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Two Casualties in Brash with Sultans Forces 
Which Made Attack on Suez • Canal 
Turks, 12,000 Strong, Driven Off With’ 
Heavy Losses—Enemy Hurl Regiment After 
Regiment Against Russians in Attempt to 
Stop Advance of Czar’s Army in East Prus-

VAHHORN SENT 
TO JAIL FOR 

THIRTY DAYS

Japanese Cruiser Asama 
| Is Reported Wrecked 

Off Port Barlalome
kirew of 600 Aboard but no Word of Tidier Fate in Message 

Sent by U. S. Rear Admiral Howard to Navy Department 

at Washington.
State of Maine Makes Sure of 

Custody of Dynamiter Pend

ing Washington Decision.

Great Number of Military Uniforms in Assemblage Give Add

ed Touch to Brilliancy of Spectacle—Premier Introduces 

Resolution for Vote pf 100 Millions for Defence at Home, 

Aid to Trade and Rendering Any Help to Empire Which 

is Deemed Necessary—Ovation for Sir Robert Borden and 

Hon. Mr. Hazen—Death Busy in Ranks Since Last 

Year’s Session.

/ sia.
*
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Washington, Feb. 4—Rear-Admiral 

(Howard, commanding the Fzsflflc fleet, 
'reported to the Navv/ Department 
from hie flagship SajrTMego that the 
Japanese cruiser Asama. with BOO 
aAi. was WT-jJfed about 350 miles 

ai■ ïwt Bartolomé, and was 
'Staking up.

No further details were given in 
.-Admiral Howard's despatch, and noth- 
' ing was said of the fete of the

The Asama, a sister ship of the To- 
kiwa, is 442 feet over all, with a beam 
of sixty-seven feet, and capable of 
making 21% knots. She had 18,000 
horse power, and was armored with 
Harvey Nickel Steel.

She was built In Elswlck, England, 
,ln 1898. Her complement Is 500 offi
cers and men. As the San Diego was 
at the city of San Diego, Calif., today, 
navy officials assumed that the Admi
ral's message was sent from there 

information received' from an Am
erican vessel off Ensenada,

While the rules of International law 
permit belligerent vessels to call on 
neutral craft of all kinds to assist 

i them In distress, any sailors taken 
aboard the American ships of war, 
may be Interned for the remainder of 
the war.
Wireless Went Out of Commission 

When Ship Struck
San Diego, Calif., Feb. 4—The Jap

anese cruiser Asama Is reported 
wrecked near Turtle Bay, less than 
forty mites from where the steamship

London, Feb. 4.—The Turks at last Meanwhile the Germans have sent 
have made a definite attack on the strong reinforcements south to check 
Suez Canal, but after a sharp fight advance of the Russians, who are re- 
they were driven off with heavy losses, ported to 4>e south of the main range 

After a fruitless attempt made on of the Carpathian», and are thus agin 
Tuesday night to bridge the canal near overlooking the Plains of Hungray. 
Toussoum, they returned to the attack The Russian Emperor left for the 
early yesterday morning with a force front today, while the German Emper- 
estimated at 12,000 strong, and six or Is expected to proceed there after 
batteries of artillery, and essayed to he concludes hie visit to Wil-belmaha- * 
get across the waterway on rafts. The ven, where he has been Inspecting the 
British force, however, was waiting, fleet, and bestowing Iron Crosses on 
and the invaders were forced back, the crew of the submarine U-21, re- 
leavlng about 300 prisoners In the cently operating In the Irish Sea. 
hands of the defenders. A consider- in the west the artillery continuée 
able number of the Turks were killed to play the major part Bach side 
and wounded. The British ‘«ost fifteen makes occasional attacks, which, ac- 
kllled and fifty wounded. cording to official reports, are inv&ri-

Tfre attack was also renewed by the ably repulsed.
Turks at El Kantara, but this met with The surrender of Lt. Col. Kemp and 
no greater success than the other other rebels who have been receiving 
attempt, the Turkish casualties In- arms and support from the Germans 
killed, wounded and prisoners, num- in Southwest Africa, and with wh 
bering upwards of a hundred. they have recently quarrelled, and

The New Zealahd contingent, and expetced surrender of Lt Col. Maritz, 
presumably the Australians, took part who has been able to remain In the 
In the battles, the New Zealander* field by the same means, will probably 
having two casualties. Compared bring to ad cod the South African re- 
wtth the battles in Poland and the hellion, and enable General Louis 
Carpathians -this is a mere flash, but Botha to pursue his design of invad» 
as British Territorials, Australians tag German territory In Africa, 
and New Zelanders are receiving It lt officially announced that 1,165 
their baptism of fire in Egypt, and British officers have been commlse- 
there is mudb Interest ini the attempts ioned from the ranks since the out- 
of the Turks to move a big army break of the war. 
across the desert, the operations In London, Feb. 4, 9.43 p. m.—A special 
that part of the world are attracting despatch received here from Cairo 
a good deal of attention ta England. says that the Turks who were defeat

ed In their operations against the 
Suez Canal numbered 12,000. Although 
the official report estimates the Tun

is thmlan and the Danish motor ship 
Malakka went on the rocks December 
18. The Asama struck on or before 
last Monday, and Is now a total wreck, 
although no Uvea were lost, according 
to reports received here today.

When the British collier Boyne ar
rived here Tuesday lt had on board a 
Japanese naval officer, who, it to ru
mored, now, came from the wrecked 
Asama. It Is said the Asama’s wire
less went out of commission instantly 
when the ship struck.

The nearest American naval vessel 
to the scene of the wreck of the Asama 
was the gunboat Yorktown, which was 
lying at Ensanada, on the coast of 
Lower California, about 250 miles dis
tant If she started promptly upon no
tice of the disaster she should arrive 
at San Bartoloeme Bay by noon to
morrow'. The Navy Department under 
stood from Admiral Howard's message 
that he was starting for the scene late 
today on the San Diego, and as the 
flagship Is a swift vessel, she may ar
rive about the same time.

The Japanese embassy Is relying up
on tiie United States Navy Department 
for Information regarding the wreck.

The Asama had been assigned by 
the Japanese government to the task 
of patrolling the Eastern Pacific wa
ters, on the lookout for German cruis
ers. It was this vessel whose appear
ance off the harbor at Honolulu oblig
ed the commander of the German gun
boat Geler to intern his vessel there.

TAKEN TO COUNTY JAM.

AT MACHIAS TODAY.t

Hearing Before United States 

Commissioner in Maine Next 

Step Before Action Taken 

on Formal Application for 
Extradition.

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 4—<“During the menthe which have elapsed alncè 

the outbreak of war the people of Canada have given meet abundant 
and convincing evidence ef their firm loyalty to our Sovereign and ef 
their profound devotion to the Institution» of the British Empire.” 
Thue epeke the Duke of Connaught to the parliamentarians assembled 
In the Senate chamber this afternoon at the opening of the fifth session 

/>f the twelfth parllament’of Canada., It was a brilliant scene. Never 
before have so many military and civil uniform» been In evidence at an 
opening pf parliament. There was not, however, the eoul-etlrrlng so
lemnity that marked the opening of the emergency session loot August. 
Solemn Indeed It was today, but there-was also the atmosphere of con
fidence In the cause of the Allies, of assurance that British arms were 
fighting their way to victory, and that no matter at what cost the tri
umph of the Empire would be complete. Despite the losses that hove 
been and the knowledge that grave losses more will have to be record
ed there was a brightness In the bearing of the people that dispelled 
all doubt as to the Issue.

It was sharp three o’clock when the Duke of Connaught, accompan- 
panled by the Duchés» and Princes» Patricia and their suite, arrived on 
Parliament Hill. There was the usual brilliant escort of dragoons, the 
fobtguafcde to receive them and the Royal salutes from the artillery.

MajPr Duff, the wounded officer of the Gordon Highlanders, who 
a|t Government House, commanded much attention. He Is big 

md-sMtafiy ef ruddy complexion and ■ «japtal-MMIsii MU*lender. 
Another officer whose presence created much Interest was Captain Du
pont of the French government.

His Royal Hlghneks wore the uniform of a field marshal of .the 
Orltlsh army, and on his left on -the Throne was the Duchess of Con
naught, also on his left but standing were Princess Patricia and Hon. J. 
A. Lougheed, the Conservative leader In the Senate, In his Windsor uni

on the Duke's right were Sir Robert Bordon, also In his Wind-
Seated

theVanoeboro, Maine, Feb. 4—Pending 
a determination at Washington of his 
political status, the State today made 
sure of the custody of Werner Van 
Horn, the bridge dynamiter, by caus
ing him to be sentenced for thirty 
daye in the county jail. It Is expect
ed that before the expiration of this 
period he will be surrendered to the 
Federal authorities for a hearing on 
the application for his extradition to 
Canada, filed by the British Ambassa
dor, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice.

The complaint was made by Deputy 
Sheriff George W. Ross, who was anx
ious to get the prisoner off hto hands, 
and had been promised the backing 
Of the state Attorney-General’s office 
In the procedure. He altoed. that 
when Van Horn discharged an explo
sive under the Canadian end of the 
Canadian Pacific bridge over the St. 
Croix river, he maliciously damaged 
property In this town, where windows 
In the residences of Horace N. Kellogg 
and others were broken by the con
cussion. Van Horn was a willing par
ty to the proceedings, and' pleaded 
guilty. Aeked If he anything to say, 
he replied In the negative, adding only 
“My turn will come later."

Several witnesses were on hand 
when the prisoner was brought before 
Trial Justice George H. Smith, this 
afternoon, but their testimony was not 
required, and the case was disposed of 
quickly.

Van Horn will be taken to the coun
ty Jail at Machias tomorrow'. Mach las 
Is almost directly south and, by the 
shorter railroad route, distant about 
76 miles. Half of the trackage of this 
Hne, however, Is on Canadian soil. 
Accordingly, Ross will take his man 
on a round-about trip of 200 
way of Bangor and Washington Junc
tion. They wrlll leave at 9.46 o'clock 
tomorrow morning and should reach 
Machias at 6.20 o’clock in the evening.
Next Step Muet Come from Canadian 

/ Authorities
Washington, Feb. 4.—State Depart

ment officials said tonight that the 
next step in the case of Werner Van 
Horn, who attempted to destroy a rail
road bridge at Vanceboro, Maine, would 
have to be taken by Canadian author
ities before a United States commis
sioner in Maine. Until the hearing Is 
completed and all the evidence gath
ered there, no action will be taken on 
the formal application for extradition 
made by Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the 
British Ambassador, on behalf of the 
Canadian government

While the German embassy has not 
announced whether or not lt will In
tercede formally on behalf of Van 
Horn, Prtaz Halzfeld, of the embassy 
staff, inquired at the State Department 
today for Information on the case.

(Continued on page 2)

Fall to Break Russian Une.

3S5K «hit *00th* 55*
of the Russians in East Prussia and there were “numerous dead" among 
the Carpathians, by compelling them the Sultan’s forces, and that 282 pri- 
to reinforce -their centre West of War- soners were taken at Toussoum and 
saw, has culminated In a desperate at- Serapeum, 12,000 is the more likely 
tack. Regiment after regiment, sup- figure.
ha^been flun^aglnst^^Russîan ltoea French Socialist. For Continuing War 
and both sides claim to have inflicted Basel, Switzerland, Feb. 4. via Paria 
heavy losses on their opponents and —The Socialists of France held an im- 
each reports progress. portant meeting at Besancon yester*

Lt is apparent, however, that while day. By unaniihous vote they con- 
the Germans are making every effort demned the peace campaign of Sebas- 
to get near Warsaw, the Russians, tor tian Faure, and put themselves on 
the present, ere satisfied to hold their record as in favor of continuing the 
positions, and Inflict as heavy losses struggle, until France is victorious, and 
on their adversaries as possible. until German Imperialism is crushed.

Near Bollmow has beçn fierce and Anselm Ijaugel, a Nationalist mem- 
continuous fighting for weeks, and the her of the Alsatian Diet, who Is at the 
Russians claim to have taken one of present time in Seurich, Switzerland, 
the villages tor which the armies have has been accused of high treason by 
been contending. the military tribunal of Strassburg.

Austrians Driven From 
Tarnaw, Galician Town 

By Czar9s Siege Gunsv eor uniform, and the aides de camp from Government House, 
on the floor of the Senate were the papal delegate, Monsignor Stagnl, 
the judge» of the Supreme Court and Other dignitaries of State. Moat 
of the Senators were present, Including the two oldest, Sir MacKenxie

Amsterdam, Feb. 4, via London, Feb. 
6.—The Austro-Hungarian war press 
bureau has Issued the following:

"Artillery and Infantry fighting con
tinues along the Nlda river.

“We evacuated 'Tannow (Galicia) 
after the Russians bombarded the 

1 place with heavy mortars.
"A decisive battle Is being fought in 

the region of Dukla, where strong 
Russian pressure is felt In the direc
tion of Dukla Pass and neighboring 
passes.

' The fighting in the Carpathians is 
being seriously interelered with by the 
deep snow.”

Vigorous operations around Tarnaw, 
which Is reported to have been evacu
ated, have been going on for some

time. An official despatch from Vienna 
January 30, said that attempts of the 
Rueelan-Gallclan army to outflank 
Archduke Jospeh Ferdinand’s army 
near Nowy Standee, and attack Cracow 
by way of Tarnow, had led to a coun
ter offensive by the Archduke against 
Tamow which threatened the rear- 
wrfrd communications of the Russians 
in Galicia and In the Carpathians.

Tarnow, a town of some 40,000 in- 
Blala river, a 
junction with

Bowell and Hon. John Costigan.
PREMIER AND HON. MR. HAZEN GIVEN OVATION

n Every available seat was occupied by ladles In full dress, and the 
whole assemblage wa. one worthy of thl. great country of oure. The 
galleries were thronged to their utmost capacity. In the Commons af
ter the formel proceedings In the Senate were over, a royal welcome 
awaited the Prime Mlniater, who bowed hie acknowledgement». Gen
eral Sam Hughea did net appear, but the assembled member! gave a 
splendid ovation to Hon. J. D. Haaen, Minister of the Naval Service, 
who hae done auch magnificent work In administering the Militia De
partment during the absence of the Mlniater. Mr. Hazen was natural- 
ly well pleased with hie reception.

There were missing from the ranks In the Commons some old fa
miliar names, names that awaken memories of half-forgotten struggle» 
In the brave days before ’96. On the government aide there were the 
vacant chairs of three of the best known and mostly highly esteemed 
parliamentarian» of their day—Monk, Beattie and Clare. All dated their 
parliamentary careers from the latter nineties, and were men of ideals 
and the highest Integrity.

One of the features at the opening of Parliament today 
tra large number of police In evidence. Members of the Dominion Po
lice were everywhere and no person wae allowed to enter the building» 
unless in possession of the needed pase or waa known to these custo
dians of the public safety ae a person whom It was safe to admit In 
the Senate chamber police in uniform and secret service 
scattered amongst the audience to take care that no fanatics or emis
saries of an enemy nation made a disturbance. All suspicious persona 

refused admittance and the ceremony of the opening of parlia
ment was concluded without any untoward Incident

habitant», Is on the 
short distance from Its 
bhe Dunajec. It lies 135 miles west of 
Lemberg. It Is a manufacturing cen
tre of considerable Importance, and 
contains a number of historic build
ings, among them the cathedral, built 
in the 16th century.

miles by

Wilhelmina9s Cargo To 
Be Submitted to Prize 

Court, if Intercepted

KILLEDIN SESSION
waa the ex-

Lt, Sharpe, of Canadian Avia
tor Corps Victim of Accident . 

—Spent Several Days Re
connoitring Over German 
Lines,

Correction of Pollution of Boun

dary Waters Discussed — 

Cost 10 Millions to Carry Out 

Scheme.

>

men were

No Proceedings Against the Vessel, Owners Will be Indemni

fied for Delay and Shippers of Cargo Compensated For 

Los»—New Decree by Germany Makes Aciton Neces-
Toronto, Feb. 4.—The International 

Waterways Commission, consisting of 
Senator Gardner, Maine; Messrs. J. 
A. Tawney, Nebraska;
Glenn, North Carolina; C. A. Magrath, 
Ottawa; H. A. Powell, K. C., St John, 
N. B.; and P. B. Mignault, K. C., 
Montreal, met again today at the Par
liament Building» and discussed the 
Investigation! they are undertaking In 
the matter of correcting the pollution 
which eixsts in the boundary waters 
between Canada and the United States 

It Is understood that the estimated 
expenditure required before the con
dition of the water would attaint the 
public health standard would be in 
the region of from $10,000,000 to $16,- 
000,000, the villages, towns and cltie» 
from the St. Lawrence to the head 
of the Great Lakes to treat their own 
sewage. It was regarded as gratify
ing that Toronto had taken steps, on 
its own Initiative, and bad even gone 
further In purification than the com
mission» regulations will call for.

NO PUBLIC GALLERY FOR PRESENT 
Notices were posted up In the lobbies of Parliament today, stating 

that no pereona will be admitted to the galleries of the chambers un
less by ticket which must be obtained through a member of Parliament. 
In short, there I» now no such thing as a public gallery. Col. Percy 
Sherwood hae taken every precaution to render any attack Impossible. 

(Continued on page 6)

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 4—Lt. Sharp of the 

Canadian contingent of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, was killed this afternoon 
while flying at Shoreham. He was re* -j 
turning from a trip, when his biplane 
suddenly dived to the earth. The ma* j 
chine was smashed, and Lt Sharp 
died within a few minutes.
Special to The Standard

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 4—Lt. Sharpe of 
the Canadian Aviators’ Corps who la 
reported to have been killed was for a 
number of years n resident of Ottawa.
He was born in Prescott, Ont, but hia 
parents removed to the Capital when * 
he was still a boy. He attended the 
Ottawa schools and was a graduate 
of the City Collegiate Institute. A 
few years ago Sharpe became Inter
ested In aviation and went to the 
United States. He was taught flying j 
by Curtiss Bros., the celebrated Am
erican airmen, and became a demon- j 
strator for the Curtiss firm. When 
the war broke out Sharpe proceeded 
to Valcartier where he offered his 
services and was accepted. The cable 
despatches of a few weeks ago told of 
Sharpe's first visit to Northern France 
where, In company with one of the 
most celebrated of the French airmen, 
he spent eeveral days reconnottertag 
over the German positions. Sharpe 
was married shortly before the war 
broke out and his wife to now a real* j 
dent of this city. He was a particu
larly fine type of Canadian youth and j 
was a general favorite In the Capital* j

sary. Governor

MPTIIIS PRESENCE OF

M S* ram ship ALLIES TO “POOL” FINANCE
TO CONTINUE THE WAR

London, Feb. 4, 10 p. m.—Great I “There to no truth whatever In the 
Britain has decided that if the Amerl- statement made In the press that it 
can steamer Wllheimina, now on her I has been decided that other such con- 
way with a cargo of foodstuffs tor slgnments will be seized, together 
Germany, to intercepted, her cargo with the vessels, without compensa- 
will be submitted to a prize court, so tion to neutral^ for no decision! has 
that the new situation arising out of yet been taken! tx> depart from pre- 
the action of Germany In ordering that viously, existing rulee or practice, 
all grain and flour shall be placed “The apparent Intention, however, 
under control of the govemnAmt, may of the German government to sink 
be regularized. In a statement Issued merchant ships by submarines, with 
tonight, the British Foreign Office -out bringing them into port or pro- 
eayB; ’ viding accommodation for their crews,

“The new German decree mates it and regardless of the lose of civilian 
evident that all grain and flour is to lives, and the «btempt to effect this, 
----- under control of the German even against a hospital ship has mis
govern ment, and lt must, therefore, ed, very seriously, the question 
when Imported, to regarded as virtual- whether Great Britain should adopt, 
ly consigned to the German govern- In retaliation, more stringent 
ment, or to the authorities under their uree agataet German triple.

W control "It 1s recognized that In connection
^ “This Creates a novel situation!, and with auch decision* due care must be 

lt is probable that If the destination taken not to Inflict lose upon neutral 
and cargo of the Wilhelm in» are, as ships which have sailed before any 
supposed, the cargo will, If the vessel warning ha* been given or decision 
1» intercepted, be submitted to a prize announced."

, court, in order that the new situation 
x created by the German decree may be 

examined and a decision reached 
uponi It, after full consideration.

“There Is no question of taking any 
procedi ngs against the vessel, and the 
owners of the vessel will be indemni
fied for any delay caused to it, and the 
shippers of the cargo compensated for 
anr loss caused by them by the w> 
tioo of the British authorities.

Swung Ship Around in Half 

Circle and Escaped Projec
tile Hurled by German Sub
marine.

Southampton, via Loudon, Feb. 4.— 
The British hospital ship Asturias, 
which narowly escaped being torped
oed by a German submarine off Havre 
a day or two ago, arrived here this 
afternoon. It had some wounded 
aboard.

Member» of the crew say that a 
catastrophe was prevented by the 
promptitude of the captain, who, ob
serving the white tracte made by the 
torpedo, altered the course of hto ves
sel, bringing lt sharply around In a 
half circle. The projectile passed 
harmlessly astern. The light waa good 
at the time.

1

Paris Feb. 5.—The following offle- be covered both by special resources 
of the three Powers and by the Issue 
of a loan In the name of the three 
Powers at the proper time. The 
question of the relations to be estab
lished. between the issuing banks of 
the three countries hae been the object 
of a special agreement.

"The Ministers decided to make, In 
concert, all purchases for their coun
tries fropi neutral nations. They 
have taken the necessary financial 
measures to facilitate the Russian 
export trade, ejid to restore, as tar 
as to possible, parity of exchange be
tween Russia and the allied nations. 

"They also déclded to meet again 
eauae. as circumstances require. The next

"The amount of these advances will 'confemce will be In London.”

ta-1 statement hae been Issued here:
"The Finance Ministers of Great 

Britain, France and Russia have met 
in# Parle to examine into financial 
questions growing out of the war. It 
is stated that the three Powers resolv
ed to unite their financial, a» well as 
their military resources to carry on 
the war to victory. .

"With the idea they decided to pro
pose to their respective governments 
that they share equally in the ad
vances made, or to be made, to the 
countries which are now fighting with 
them, or which might be disposed to 
take the field shortly for the common

L

FAVOR STOPPING SALE
OF ABSINTHE.

mm MORE NURSES Paris, Feb. 4.—The Socialists tn the 
Chamber of Deputies have decided to 
support the bill prohibiting the riale of 
absinthe, the diseuseion of which was 
postponed today, pending a settlement 
of the question of reimbursing dealers 
in liquor who will be affected by the 
law. The retail dealers also have de
cided to aunnort the measure.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Forty trained nurs
es left Ottawa tonight for Montreal, 
where they will remain a day before 
.proceeding for Halifax, whence they 
will sail for England to aid in nursing 
the wounded soldiers.
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'Mestria in 1913 < 
leted war again* 
—England lean 
only few days a$

London, Feb. 4.—“Unt 
lions were made lb th 
statement before the 1 
ment the other day, we 1 
edge that AustriarHung 
plated hostile action aga
1913. ” Sir Edward Grej 
Foreign Secretary, told 
Commons today.

“The fact that hostile 
Serbia was contemplated 
that the assassination 
Francis Ferdinand, whit
1914. was not the cause, 
made the pretext of the

it

:SIH MGER CASE 
PENSION IS S' 

PEIDMG11
Reported last 
he went to B 

Conferred will 
authorities.

London, Feb. 4.—Sir
thé Foreign Secretary, 
the House of Commons 
Roger Casement's pen 
suspended, pending an 
allegations that he wa 

Reports last Novemb 
er, the leader of the 
tion in Ireland, had 
and conferred with 11 
perlai authorities, cam 
In England. A despat 
which was attributed 
Foreign Office, said t 
Roger’s Intention to oj 
between the German i 
the anti-English party

SEE If THE GH
TONGUE

Ilf cross, fever! 
pated, give, 

Californie
look at the tong 

.coated, It is a sure s 
t> one’s stomach, 1 
■seed a 'gentle, thoroi

, When peevish, cro 
W-doesn’t sleep, doesn’t 

rally, or la feverish, 
breath bad; has sti 
throat, diarrhoea, ful 
teaspoonful of “Oalll 
Figs,’’ and In a few 1 
constipated waste, 
end sour bile gently 
little bowels without 
.have a well, playful 

You needn't coax 
take this harmless 
.they love Ha delict, 
always makes them I 

Ask your druggist 
tie of ” California i 
which has directions 
reni of all ages at 
plainly on the b
counterfeits sold h* 
you get the genuine 
It la made by Gall 
Company."
.with contempt. ___

Refuse

PRISM TERM 
SOLDIER HR

* GERA
Berlin. Feb. +.—(I 

Wills. N. Y.)—The 
military court has c 
sonment for 20 yet 
tence imposed on 
a British soldier, f 
G erman non-com ml 
(the military prison

Contributions to F 
The New Brui 

’Branch of the Red 
knowledges with th 
the following conti 
Red Croee Society. 
Rad Cross Society 
Red Cross Society 
dale Red Cross Soc 
fliaqui Red1 Cross 
Andover and Pert 
ety, onp box; Mrs 
erteon, Heron Islai 
txxx; Passekeag I 
one box; Mrs. Gr 
ety, one box; Bar 
one box; Bay Rot 
Society, one box.

Good
The men engagf 

Kennebecasls and 
making large cat- 

* dally. Many of tl 
% from the water c 

800 fisti. Tbeee 
each, wholesale, tl 
ness quite profitai 
contain hake, but 
them at the press

PILE
pH

SOU IS
IMITES 

BT SEROUS
Lisbon, via Paris, Feb. 6.—A semi

official note made public here .... 
n-ounces that the German forces have 
evacuated Angola, Portuguese WesU 
Africa.

The natives on both banka of tfow 
Kunene river have revolted, pillaged, 
the houses of Europeans and kiKe'l 
the administrator of MLseende and hla 
wife and sons. The Governor of An
gola is organising a punitive expedl- 
tion.

RERVDUS DTSPEPSIA, ; 
GAS OR IIIIGESTIOl

“Pape’s Diapepsin” settled 
sour, upset stomachs iu 
X five minutes.

s

'V

Time It! PxiVe Diapepsin will dll 
test anything you >gt and overc^MÉ 
a sour, gassy or out-oN>*fcr atongjj 
surely within five minutes. ' *

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indigee* 
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty* 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling In the stomach, natH 
sea, debilitating headaches, dlkzloess 
or Intestinal griping. This will all go 
and. besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin la a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because II 
takes hold of your food and digests !| 
just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery Is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large flfty-eent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free from etomaoh 
disorders and Indigestion for many 
months. It belongs In your home.

time to call a halt, not only at Wash
ington but throughout the country, on 
their plan of campaign*.

Forelgnlsm is an ugly Weed that has 
no place in American soil. If the 
mighty conflict overseas ride Europe 
of the menace of German militarism 
without substituting on the seas a 
British navalism, no less obnoxious, 
we hope, as the reward of a policy of 
honest neutrality, fearlessly maintain
ed, the United States may be freed, 
of the poison of forelgnlsm, and that 
the effect of the war may be far reacg-^f 
lag enough to convince hyphenated^ 
Americans of the desirability of drop
ping the hyphen in defining their dt1- 
zenshln

DIED.
YEOMAN—At his late residence, East 

St. John, Charles W. Yeoman, aged 
seventy-three years.

Funeral service at the house Friday 
at two o’clock, funeral. at 2.30. 
Friends invited1 to attend ; coaches 
leave Hay market Square at 1.30.

GREEN—At Me Adam Junction, on 3rd 
Inst., George Green, customs officer, 
after a brief Illness, In the 67th year 
of his age, leaving his wife and two 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

*
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TONIGHT - Sat. Matinee and Night
Young-Adams Company

In a Stirring Western Drama

“THE COWBOY’S REVENGE”
TONIGHT -AMATUCRS 

,tQKT THE HOOK"
POPULAR PRICES. 

Phone 1363 for Good Seats.

BIS SHIIE-BP II PUISE 
SEES; KOBE Tl FEE

Sergeants Made and Unmade Yesterday — Sergeant 
Baxter Reduced to Ranks, Sergeant Finley Dis
missed While! Tom Sullivan Gets the “Stripes”— 
Transfers and- New Appointments.

Changes In the police department are now matters of almost dally 
occurrence but none which have taken place since the retirement of 
Ex-Chief Clark have created mere Interest, or been more generally dis- 
cussd, than those announced last evening. In brief, yeeterday’e devel
opments In police circles resulted In the dismissal of Police Sergeant 
William H. Finley, who has been doing duty on the west side since the 
death of the late Sergeant Rosa, the reduction to the rank ef Patrol
man of Sergeant G. R. Baxter, the appointment as night sergeant in North 
End of Patrolman Tom Sullivan, the transfer of Sergeant Charles Ran- 
klne In North End from night to day duty, the transfer of Sergeant 
6mith to the West End, and the appointment of six patrolmen. And It is 
Intimated that the end has not arrived.

On Tuesday last, George Clark, a patrolman on the Westerk Divi
sion, received word from headquarters and immediately ceased to'be a 
policeman. James Roes, who was appointed a sergeant by Ex-Chlèf, 
Clark Just before the latter retired from office, received word the 
day that he was to lose the three stripes. He was reduced to the ranks 
and Charles Rank!ne, a patrolman, was promoted to the office of Ser
geant to do night duty on the Northern Division. Matters were rather 
quiet on Wednesday, but yesterday there came another surprise. Ser- 
géant William H. Finley, who has been In charge of the Western Divi
sion, received word that his resignation would be received, and last 
evening he was dismissed. Thomas Sullivan, who has been on the force 
as patrolman for a long time, was called In, 
stripes, and promoted to the rank of sergeant. Thle 
change. John Smith, who was appointed day sergeant of the Northern 
Division, when Sergt. Kilpatrick resigned, has been transferred 
Western Division to take charge of the duties formerly looked 
by Sergt. Finley. Sergt. Rankine ha« been taken from the night 
and placed aa day sergeant In North End, and Tom Sullivan, the 
ly appointed sergeant, will take Ranklne’a place at night in North 
End.

same

presented with three 
caused another

to the 
after

This is not all and. perhaps, another of the surprises Is that George 
Baxter the big good natured sergeant who has been in that position for 
a long time, has been reduced In rank. Whether this 
another man will be appointed in hla place has not been given out, and 
perhaps that position will be left vacant because of the fact that Sergt 
Baxter while holding the commission of sergeant, for a number of years 
has only had the patrol work of the Market Square beat by day.

There Is a rumor going about that the changea in the mq 
the police force have not come to an end and that, within a stii

means that still

ke-up of 
ort time,

th.r. will be other surprises but Ju«t what I. going to take place can- 
not be stated.

Yesterday afternoon In the police court James McMahon, Ernest 
A. Atkina, Cecil Wm. Elliott, Austin McDonad, Frank E. Algey and Fred 

J. Sullivan were sworn In to do duty In the city.

GERMANS WILL NOT SPARE LIFE OF 
CREW OR PASSENGERS Of ENEMY SHIPS 

CAUGHT IN THE ENGLISH CHANNEL
Admiralty Declares Waters Around British Isles a War Zone- 

All Merchant Ships of Allies Will be Destroyed.

Berlin, Feb. 4—(By wlreleea to Bayvllle, N. Y.)—The German Ad- 
mlralty laaued today the following communication.

"The waters aroupd Great Britain and Ireland, Including the whole 
English Channel, are declared a war zone from and after February 18,

"Every enemy merchant ship found In thle war zone will be dee- 
troyed, even If It la Impossible to avert dangers which threaten the 
crew and passengers.

“Also, neutral ships in the war zone are in danger, as In 
quence of the misuse of neutral flags ordered by the British 
ment on January 31, and In view of the hazards of

conae- 
govern-

. , naval warfare*, It
cannot always bo avoided that attacks meant for enemy .hip. endanger 
neutral ships. "

“Shipping northward, around the Shetland Islands In the eaetern 
boom of the North Sea, and In a atrip of at least thirty, nautical miles In 
breadth along the Dutch coast, Is endangered In the same way.”

TIME TO 
CALL HALT

birth to be Irritated over the trend 
of American public opinion since the 
war began Is easy to understand. Their 
effort to check the tide of anti-German 
feelirag by argument and discussion, 
and by criticism of the Allies, is log
ical and legitimate, hut when they re
sort to political blackmail in an effort 
to elect candidates to public office 
Pledged to fasten upon the United 
States a policy of neutrality “Made 
in Germany” they go entirely too far 
and compel the conclusion that It is

Against the right of German-Ameri- 
cans to organize for the purpose of 
promoting “genuine American neutral
ity” no objection will lie, provided they 
take their definition for that persu- 
sasive phrase from an American-Ger
man dictionary. That the group of 
hyphenated Americans who met In 
Washington on Saturday to launch In 
the name of neutrality aCHlSlH 
movement failed to do. Instead, we 
find them adopting a programme that 
flagrantly violates every principle of 
honest neutrality and worthy the In
dorsement of those citizens only who 
frankly confess that they remain more 
German than American. In the minds 
of these long distance belligerents 
“genuine Afmerican neutrality" con
sists Jn neutralizing the British fleet’s 
command of the sea, and by congres
sional legislation prohibiting the ex
portation to any belligerent of all 
munitions of war. They would Justify 
such a law on the ground that the ex
portation of arms "tends to prolong 
the war and Is Irreconcilable with our 
prayers for peace." What they forget 
is that the great body of the Ameri
can people never Join them In singing 
“Deutschland ueber Ailes,” nor will 
peace in Europe be welcomed here 
while Belgium renutine 
possession. Were wk 
in command of the sea, would Con
gressman Bartholdt be pressing Con
gress to place the embargo upon» arms 
for which he and his band of trouble
makers are now agitating? To ask 
the question la to answer it.

But here follows the worst feature 
of this German propaganda :

We pledge ourselves, Individually and 
collectively, to support only such can
didates for public office, Irrespective 
of party, who will place American In
terests above those of any Other coun
try and who will aid In eliminating 
all undue foreign Influences from offi
cial life.

For men and women of German

national

In Germany’s 
German fleet

* ’

THE SCHEMING WIUŒRSON HIDES LITTLE RUTH IN 
SAN FRANCISCO’S •‘CHINATOWN”

MASTER KEY” ÏÏ1 IMPERIALu

Wi kerson Escapes on the Tram. 
He Joins Mrs. Darnell in ‘Frisco. 
Ruth Overhears Their Plot 
She Locks the Deed in Dresser.

Ruth Fainting is Taken Away. 
Wilkerson Hides He* in Chinatown. 
Hotel Employes Grow Suspicious. 
John Dore Arrives on the Scene.

JOHN DORE RUSHES TO THE RESCUE—VERY EXCITING

Two Vitagraph Favorites — Anita Stewart and Earle Williams

MÎD WOODLAND SHADOWS”<<•

» “BY THE HAIR Of HER HEAD” 3ZT
WILSON & LARSEN—The Swede and The Boob

DeWITT CAIRNS—In Patrotie Song-Hit. .
THE BIO FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA-I-

Next Week We Present “Those Three Girls” 
Vivacious, Winsome and Musical
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AUSTRIANS HAVE ABANDON
Stiffs

III III GIIBISOI 
MEREST IN town NOW 

REINSTOBFFS

■ ::î
t

c STAN. , HT.

SLEDGE-HAMMER ATTACK
ON RUSSIAN LINE FAILS

Germans Lose 6,000 Men in Effort —Austro-German Forces 
Making Desperate Attempt to Drive Russians From 
Przemysl—Army Sent Against Serbia Reported to be in 

the Carpathians. Big Hotels Filléd With Officers, 
Town Has Acquired a Mili
tary-Tourist Population.

Petnograd, Feb. 4 (via London)—'The 
last few days have brought about no 
change of importance in the situation 
in East Prussia aud Poland, where the 
Russians and Germans are striving for 
mastery.

In bhe vicinity of Tilsit and south
ward of the Mazurian Lake region in 
East Prussia, and on the right bank of 
the Vistula, between Plotsk, Dobryzin 
and Lipno. daily skirmishes are re
ported. This fighting is chiefly be
tween cavalry and artillery, and each 
side apparently is only intent on dis
covering the weakness of the other's 
line, or preventing flan kinging at
tempts.

On the left bank of the Vistula, from 
the junction of this stream and the 
Bzura river to Soc'haczew, where both 
sides are strongly entrenched with 
several reserve lines, neither the Rus
sians nor the Germans seem inclined 
to take up a serious offensive move
ment, but nevertheless are keeping up 
an intermittent bombardment.

Further southeast, between Goum- 
ine and Borjumow, fourteen German 
regimenrs, with a heavy artillery sui>- 
port, yesterday made a sledgehammer 
effort to break the Russian line. This

was one of several successive attacks 
which, in the past four days, according 
to tbe Russian reports have resulted 
in losses of over 6,000 men killed to 
the Germans.

Invasion of Serbia Abandoned.
From the extreme German right, 

which touches the Austrian left, in the 
vicinity of Rawa, and southward to 
Galicia, along the rivers Xida and Dun- 
ajec, the Austro-Hungarians likewise 
are strongly entrenched. In the Car
pathians the Austro-German forces are 
now estimated at twenty corps. They 
continue their offensive in an endeavor 
to rive the Russians from Przemysl 
and Eastern GaJieia, but are being 
stubbornly opposed at all points.

The Austrian army, which previously 
had been directing efforts against Ser
bia, together with the Gormans who 
were sent to reinforce them, are now 
said to be in the Carpathian passes.

The idea of an invasion of Serbia Is 
reported to have been abandoned, ow
ing to the spring inundations, the fresh
ets in the Drina, Save and Lower Dan
ube rivers rendering operations diffi
cult. The inundations, likewise, are 
serving to protect the Austro-Hungar
ian and Serbian frontiers.

Cairo, Egypt, January 17 (Corres
pondence of the Associated Press).— 
Great Britain foes at the present time 
more than one hundred thousand 
troops in Egypt to rape. Turkish at
tacks. Cairo has assumed the aspect 
of a garrison town. The big hotels 
have become the quarters of the high
er officers, while the Australian sol
diers, with much 
plenty of money, have monopolised 
every bar, music hall, picture palace 

dancing hall, almost wholly re
placing che civilian element.

Instead of the misery that the out
break of the war seemed to presage, 
Cairo lias acquired a military-tourist 
population with some 25,000 dollars a 
day to spend.

In the last six weeks some fifty 
new bars and taverns have been open
ed.

At the foot of the pyramids lies the 
camp of the Australians, stretched out 
against the gently sloping hills, the 
tents from the distance seeming like 
giant white birds on the red-brown 
sands. On the border of the cultivat
ed land, as near as possible to the wa
ter, is the cavalry, and more to the 
vest lie the bell-shaped tents of the 
infantry.

The famous road to the Pyramids 
has entirely altered in appearance. 
What was once a week ago the show 
ground of the aristocracy of Cairo in 
its carriages and automobiles, has 
now become the great artery for an 
army of thousands carrying an unend
ing stream of hay, meat and flour to 
the small military town on tire edge 
of the wilderness.

Proposes American Consular 
Officer Supervise Distribu
tion of the Wilhelmina's Car
go to Make Sure it Does Not 
Reach German Army,

spare time and

Washington, Feb. 4—Much interest 
was manifested at the State Depart
ment today in the proposal of Count 
Hernetorff, the German Ambassador, 
that an American consular officer su
pervise the distribution of the cargo 
of loodstuffs on the American steamer 
Wilhelmina, to tnake sure that they 
reached the civilian population, and 
not the a 

As the
high seas, and the British government 
has announced its purpose of detain
ing her and bringing her into port to 
buy the cargo, diplomatic negotia
tions on the subject are not expected 
to develop until the ship is actually 
taken into British jurisdiction.

State Department officials declined 
to say whether or not American con
sular officials would be authorized to 
supervise the distribution of the food
stuffs, and in British circles It was In
timated that Great Britain probably 
would not permit the cargo of the Wil
helmina to proceed under such an ar
rangement, which, if applied to all 
cargoes of foodstuffs, might develop 
into a plan whereby grain and flour 
now- In Germany could be utilized en
tirely for the armed forces, while the 
civilian population was fed by import- 

Washington. Feb. 4.—An attempt to ed Products, 
pass the Immigration. Bill, prescribing The doctrine of conditional contra- 
a literacy test for the admission of band, first promulgated by Ix>rd Salis- 
allen.9, over President Wilson's veto il>ury' a°d which both Great Britain 
failed in the House today, the affirm- the United States have announced 
ative vote lacking just five of the ,eir *ntonrion of following, provides 
necessary two-thirds. Of 399 members that conditional contraband must be 
present. 261 voted to override thu Pro'en at the time of seizure to be 
veto; 136 voted to sustain the Presi- Joined to a belligerent force, and 
dent, and two answered "present." t,lat - is not sufficient to

need forces of Germany. ■ 
Wilhelmina now is on the

III UN SENT 10 LITEMRY TEST IS 
Jill FOR THIRTY DITS MIN DEFECTED

Five Votes Lacking to Force 
New Immigration Bill 
Through Over President's 
Veto,

(Continued from page 1)
There is nio exact precedent to fo - 

low in the case of Van Home, who ad 
mitted blowing up the Vanceboro 
bridge, but a nearly parallel case has 
been investigated by Dean W. E. 
Waltz of the University of Maine, the 
only professor cf international law n 
the state of Maine. When interview
ed on the matter Dean Walz stated 
Wednesday :

In the absence of a full knowledge of 
the real facts it would be useless to 
discuss the legal aspects of the 
of the prisoner. Van Horne, now under 
arrest at Vanceboro. While there 
has been no case precisely '.ike it in 
the annals of the United States, there 
has been a case somewhat similar 
that is bound to be quoted in aud out 
of court in connection with the pres
ent affair. It is the mass 
Pie vs. McLeod, 1 Hill 377,
483, and 37 Am. Dec. 32S.

The facts were briefly these: On 
Dec. 30, 1837, McLeod, a 
cer, aided in taking aud 
the Caroline, an American boat 
between
tying supplies to men from the state 
of New' York that had taken posses
sion of Navy Island, in the Niagara 
river, in upper Canada, and were sup
ported by citizens of the United States, 
whose avowed object was to carry the 
principles of freedom and indepenu 
ence into that part of Canada, and to 
separate that province from the gov
ernment of Great Britain. In doint, 
this, McLeod shot one Durfee, a United 
States citizen, and was alleged, after
wards to have himself admitted that 
he had done so. McLeod was seized 
by the authorities of the state of Nev 
York and held under an indictment 
charging him with the murder of Dur
fee. Habeas Corpus was then brought 
to obtain McLeod’s charge, 
events at once brought Great Britain 
and the United States into the field. 
Great Britain declared that McLeod 
had acted as an officer in th 
charge of his duties towards 
erelgn queen and insisted that the 
executive department of the Unite! 
States should require the Judiciary of 
New' York State to release the prison- 
er from custody.

The executive department, through 
Mir. Webster, contended that it had no 
authority to interfere with the judi
ciary, and that the prisoner’s guilt or 
innocence was not am executive but ». 
judicial question. Great Britain never 
agreed to this view. McLeod was not 
discharged, but was tried according to 
law, and fortunately, he was acquitted. 
It Is now that the excitement of those 
times has passed away, 
mitted that McLeod’s killing

national
but an offense agâlnst the United 
States as a sovereign state. If Mc
Leod had not been acquitted. Great 
Britain, it was understood would have 
followed up a contrary finding with 
an immediate declaration of war 
against the United States, so strained 
were the relations between the two 
countries at the time.

In the habeas corpus proceeding. 
Judge Cowen maintained, among oth
ers, the following principles: That an 
alien committing a crime against the 
laws of the United States is amenable 
to our criminal law In whatever man
ner he may have entered our territory ; 
that the war making power of the 
United States Is in Congress, in Great 
Britain, in the queen ; that private hos
tilities, however Just or general, 1o 
rot constitute a legitimate and public 
state of war; than an English subject 
who, under the direction of the loca*. 
Canadian authorities, commits a homi
cide In the United States in times of 

may be prosecuted therefor, 
his sovereign affirms his o:>n-
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Nish, Serbia, Feb. 4.—TV> return to 
Vallevo with the Serbian army was a 
Joyous experience. It was, In a crude, 
unsympathetic way, like going home. 
It had been my headquarter» for nigh 
two months, until the sad morn i nig of 
November 11, when, with booming 
cannon signaling the all too swift ap
proach of the Austrians, I was turned 
out of my bed arnd ordered to prepare 
to flit with the headquarters staff. And 
so it pleased me to n enter its cobbled 
streets and to find that’ the Austrians 
had had no time or inclination to de
stroy it as other Serbian towns. If. 
however, outwardly, the Austrinas had 
left Vallevo umd es troyed, they had 
played havoc with its Interior. The 
few, very few, inhabitants who re
mained were unmolested, but every 
unoccupied house had been pillaged 
from floor to ceiling. Not one had 
escaped the attentions of the Aus
trians.

There is little that will Interest the 
reader in the long, dreary voyages of 
the next two days. The going over 
the almost impassable roads was nigh 
impossible. I had discarded automo
biles tor the surer, if slower horse 
transport, and the only cars I met en 
route were being towed along by four 
pairs of oxen. Here and there, at 
every vantage point, the Austrians 
had fought more or less severe rear
guard actions; there was the same, 
if less extensive, litter of discarded 
war material, the same procession of 
refugees returning to their devastated 
homes. All those conditions I have 
described to you before.

When might fell we found ourselves 
jammed at a cross road in a mass of 
refugees and oxen transport. To think 
of pressing on to our destination of 
Lazarevatz was out of the question^ 
but there appeared out of the dark
ness a Serbian officer carrying the end 
of a telephone wire. One hour and a 
half away, at the other end of that 
precious telephone, there camped a reg 
iment, and the reception we got upon 
our arrival there fully compensated 
us for the day’s fatigue. A great din
ner, the best of company, a band play
ing quaint music through the meal, 
and ending with the Serbian, Russians, 
French and English anthems, then 
myriad tales of peace and war, and 
then, a good night’s rest.

Next day we bumped our way 
through crowds of refugees and trans
port, past Austrian trenches, over the 
pontoon bridge which now spans the 
Kolubara and Into lazarevatz, a long, 
straggling, dirty township, as full of 
mud as it was empty of food. Here, 
however, after a three-hours' wait, we 
got a traim and after a bumpy voyaife 
of five hours in a goods truck, ran 
Into In'.adenvatz, the Junction f 
Belgrade line, at 1 a. m. At 3:30 we 
left for Ralla, from whence we hoped 
to accompany the victorious Serbian 
army Into the capital, for the mews 
was that the Austrians had been forc
ed back on to their last line of de
fense.

Paris. Feb. 4.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today adopted a bill to 
fer military medals on soldiers who 
have been cited in the orders of army- 
corps or divisions, but not otherwise 
honored. It was declared during the 
passage of the bill that it probably 
would be che last war medal voted.

The decoration will be in the form 
of a cross, having a bar bearing tbe 
word "Citation," and an additional 
bar for each citation will be awarded. 
The cross will hang from a green rib
bon, and will be similar to the mili
tary medal symbolizing the loss of 
Alsace and Lorraine. The decoration 
will be conferred om the soldiers of 
the allied armies.

night on a charge of violently assault,
Htl °n the outsklrts of the
city. He Is charged with attacking the 
woman at night, and beating her so 
badly that her condition Is serious 
TTte Victim is a Mrs. Church, a traire 
ed nurse. The motive has not yet been 
disclosed. Crossman D
ly from Moncton. came here recent-These

SGHR. FLEETLY FROM 
LOIENIHRC TO ST.JOHN’S 

ABANDONED IT SEA

h*s dls OFFICIAL WAR BEPOBTS
FRANCE

Paris, Feb. 4, 10.30 p. nv—The 
following official communication 
was issued by the French war 
office tonight:

“Artillery 
occurred in 
north of Arras, west of the road 
between Lille and Arras.

“We have captured from two to 
three hundred meters of the 
enemy’s trenches near Hebur- 
teme, north of Albert Our fire 
has reached convoys and assembl
ing points.

“By the very efficient shooting 
of our artillery in the Valley of 
the Aisne the German batteries 
were silenced 
blown up, the men engaged In 
constructing work dispersed, and 
aeroplanes put to flight.

“In front of Verdun 
ceeded in bringing down an aero
plane, and taking the aviators 
prisoner.

“In Alsace a German attack 
near Ufiholz has failed complete
ly.”

F1?eU^7^oSns^bLLuhbeurghr8”
has been abandoned at sea and her 
crew are now on board the British 
steamer Mechanician bound for Eu
rope. This was the news received 
here tonight from the wireless sta
tion at Cape Race, Nfld., to which sta
tion the Mechanician reported having 
rescued the crew. The position given 
was about five hundred miles south
east of Sable Island so that the Fleet
ly, which was on voyage from Lunen
burg to SL Johns, Nfld., must have 
been driven far south of her course by 
the storms. The Mechanician Is from 
Newport News, for Liverpool.

engagements have 
Belgium and to the

generally ad- 
V.ing of Dur-

from the standpoint of Inter- 
Law, not the crime of murder.

caissons were

WRECK CONIMISIONEB 
RESERVES JOOGMENT

AUSTRIA
Vienna, via London, Feb. 4,— 

The war office issued the follow
ing official statement today:

“In Poland and Galicia there 
have been no events worth 
tionlng. The battles in the Car
pathians continue with undimin
ished violence.

“On the western frqnt hostile 
attacks have been repulsed, and 
our troops succeeded in gaining 
some ground in the wooded 
mountains, and captured some 
hundreds of prisoners.”

Toronto, Feb. 4.—Judgment was re
served today by Captain J. A. Demers, 
Dominion Wreck Commissioner, in the 
ease of the €.P.R. steamer Assiniboia 
which was wrecked in a fog on Bad 
Neighbor Shoal in July last.

The captain of the Asdntboia claims 
that the fog horn was not started up 
until half an hour after the grounding 
of the steamer.

Judgment is expected in two weeks.

though his sovereign affirms his on- 
end declares his acts lawful acts ; 
that the laws of Great Britain do 
extend beyond her own territory, 
spies or other persons, undertak

ing the commission of crimes not au 
thorixed by public war are not, there
fore protected by the command >f 
their sovereign from punishment in confinement where he, being a sub- 
the courts of the nation whose laws Ject or citizen of a foreign! state, shall 
they have violated. be in custody by any authority of the

In consequence of this trouble with United States or any one of them on 
Great Britain, and to order to prevent account of an act done or omitted 
any conflict between the state and under an alleged right claimed under 
national authorities on so Important * a commission of any foreign state, the 
•object, a statute was passed in 1842 validity whereof depends upon the 

vldlng that either of the justices law of nations. The act provides for 
the Supreme court of the United the discharge of such a prisoner 
tes or the judge -of any District where it should appear that he is en- 
rt of the United States shall have titled to such discharge by reason of 
er to grant writs of habeas corpus the laws of nations applicable there- 
til cases of w.y in Jail or

I■
THE CASUALTY LIST

Ottawa, Feb 4—The following casu
alties In the Canadian Expeditionary 
force are announced tonight by the 
Militia Department: Neat of kin, Mr. James Lee* Kirkland

Died of Wounds Wtnchburg, Scotland
Feb. 2.—Company Sergeant-Major Wounded.

Henry George Leslie Smith. Princess Private James Grenlees McBachran, 
Patricia Canadian: Light Infantry. P. P.C. L. I. Admitted to No. 13 
Next of kin. Mrs. C. Brown, 77 York Stationery Hospital, Boulogne, France, 
Bond, Reading, Bug. Jantisry 27, with gunshot wounds In

Wounded «lightly. face. Next of tin. Mrs. W. C.
Private George Lee* P. P. C. L. 1. Bntwistle, Alberta
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* big GUNS AND WAR SHIP TURRET SENT TO ENGLAND

u

TURKS ATTEMPT TO. CROSS SUEZ CANAL 
ON RAFTS; DRIVEN BACK WITH GREAT LOSS

«fA 1
IT SPRUCE LUE

-

PRETEXT TOR WAR gsSgraEE
attacked lb© Suez Canal, was given out Prjtooen -were taken 
here today : Our losses were two officers and

“At daybreak yesterday the enemy thirteen men 
advanced on the ,poets at Toussoum, men wounded.

sr^-srsrs îs-WAïSift
ton-.m.-pported b, Hip* in the cszteJ, OPrlgHj^ ^ ^

"The enemy tried to cross the canal 200 men and six batteries.

MS Summer hstel ef Johe 
O’Regan destroyed—Loss 
at $9,000 partly covered 
by iasuraace.

killed and ttfty-elght

IUTE0 * Xlnstria in 1913 contemp
lated war against Serbia 
—England learned fact 
only few days ago.

ra:A large fourstory (building at the ehd 
of Spruce Lake, erected about twq 
years ago by John O'Regan and since 
occupied by him In the summer, was 
completely destroyed toy Are early es- 
terd&y morning, and in consequence 
Mr. O’Regan faces a lose of about $9,- 
000, on which there is $4,000 Insurance.
The origin, of the Are Is not known.
On Wednesday Prank O'Ragan and a 
party of friends visited the place, and 
on their departure there was no trace 
of Are. Later the caretaker came to 
lock the building up and found every
thing in good order. About half-past 
Ave yesterday morning Mrs. McCarthy 
of the Seven-mile House, was awaken
ed by a glare in the sky, and on looking 
out the window perceived the end of 
Mr. O’Regan’s building to be in flame»,
She despatched her son to notify the 
caretaker, a Mr. Smith, who went to 
the scene of thé conflagration, tout was 
unable .to check the flames. A neigh
boring barn, however, was fortunately
saved. The building was valued at ___________________
about $8,000, was of wood on a con-j 1 " ' ™ INNER 6ECTK)N OF GUN tUBRET ON ROAOlO THE *mAN»Yt_VANlA

SffXÜFn I .«mmhip Transylvania she left New York tor England were two 16.1-lneb gnns and the

was the Intention to use lit ultimately- ___ Dlecei of ordnance, which were lashed to the forward deck of the vessel and consigneds'-s-.tr-s rrjuz: z jtzrjzrz* «———« »~—»
lag a biano, which was not insured. ph,m gfcee| company, under a contract made with the British government by Charles M. Schwab. The
°“ thÆ“"a"Æ* Fire ££ reormoo. guns, ««MU ceeed, «mh weigh 146^8 pound, end are fifty-three feet long They are for use on buttle 

ance Co., $2.000 with the Royal and befng tmnied to completion for the British navy at the shipbuilding yards at Belfast Other guns of
$1.000 with the Scottish ünlon., . *. America as fast as they can be manufactured. With the gun turret which was

UkoBferred with German was unabhT to form tmbeMd to aeck between the two guns, the Transylvania at first glance looked almost like a fighting ship.

authorities. £££ ‘ ,
ters were seen in the vicnity and there work of the mobilization, the organiza- the defence of the country by the ter- 
la no possibility of emlbers left toy the Lion om which the remount department ritorlal force, 
party who visited the placq Wednes- had been working almost day and 
day starting the conflagration. night for the last two years, but it was

The $4,000 insurance on the O’Regan not possible to get ®o wide-reaching 
house at Spruce Lake was held as fol-U system into full working order in 
lows $3.000 with Messrs. J. M. and <C. so short a space of time. It was, how- 
W Hone Grant, and $1,000 with A. C. everfl sufficiently forward to be atole! to equip the whole of the expeditlon- 
Kltcme. 'ary force with matured and suitable

nr as sain rim i horses, while over 60,000 horses of

SIC DEMID FOR SL'SrH'SrrS
SEATS FDD AMATEUR

I dates which the Army Ommoll had

NIGHT AT OPERA DDUSEp!”"--’—■

ma

.vLondon, Feb. 4.—“Until the revela
tions were made lq the Ministerial 
statement before the Italian Parlia
ment the other day, we had no knowl
edge that Austria-Hungary contem
plated hostile action against Serbia In
1913, " Sir Edward Grey, the British 
Foreign Secretary, told the House of 
Commons today.

“The fact that hostile action against 
Serbia was contemplated in 1913 shows 
that the assassination of Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand, which occurred in
1914, was not the cause, though It wae 
made the pretext of the war.”

were conveyed to the C. P. R-, whence 
they were taken to Hampton. /Inter- 
ment at Titusville, Kings Co.

services were conducted at his late 
residence, 70 Wentworth street. Rev. 
Ralph J. Sherman and .Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
rlng officiated. At three o’clock the 
same clergymen conducted services at 
Trinity church. The following, close 
friends of the deceased, bore the pall: 
Messrs. W. E. Golding, C. H. Read, R. 
A. MacIntyre, A. I. Mathers, J. D. Irv
ing, H. E. Wardroper. Many beautiful 
floral tributes expressed the sympathy 
of friends. Interment was in Fernhill 
cemetery. A delegation from St. Pat
rick’s Society, of which Mr. McKean 
was vice-president, attended the funer
al. The delegation was made up of 
George McAvity, Magistrate Ritchie, 

Carvill, Dr. J.

È3!Parts, Feb. 6.—A semi-
ade public here __
ie German forces ha vu 
ola, Portuguese Weak

on both banks oi thu 
have revolted, pillaged 
Europeans and killed 

or of Missende and his 
The Governor of An- 

Ing a punitive expedl-

Ir>
SH PRODUCt PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKETSI Montreal, Feb. 4—CORN—American 
No. 2 yellow, 86 (g> 87.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 
74; No. 3, 71; extra No. 1 feed, 71. 

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
8.10; seconds, 7.60;

choice. 8.30;

■

DTSPEPSiA,
SID DICED EASEMENT'S 

PENSION IS STOPPED 
PENDING AND INQUIRT

tents, firsts, 
strong bakers, 8.30 ;
straight rollers, 7.80 <§) 8.00; bags, 
3.70 @ 3.80.

M1LLFEED—Bran. 26; Short*. 28;
Mouille, 34 @ 37.

John E. Moore, George 
. Maher, J. H. Ritchie, Dr. Travers, 

Hevenor and E. S. Ritchie.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson conducted 

of Samuel Snod-

&
Middlings, $31;

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lits, 18 &the funeral services 
grass, at the undertaking establish
ment of Messrs. P. Fitzpatrick, yester
day morning, after which the remains

apepsin" settled 
let stomachs ia 
s minutes.

19.
POTATOES, per bag, car kite, 5214.

Reported last November 
he went to Berlin andnVs Diapepsin wlH dtj 

you>st and overcaM 
>r out-o>>xi^r stonej^ 
8ve minutes. * * 
s don't flt comfortably* 
at lies like a lump o| 
tomach, or If you have 
: is a sign of indigo*

nr pharmacist a fifty* 
pe’s Diapepsin and takq 
soon as you can. There 
r risings, no belching of 
i mixed with acid, na 
or heartburn, fullneed 
gin the stomach,nan* 
g headaches, dlsztnese 
I ping. This will all go 
here will be no «out 
l the stomach to poison 
ith nauseous odors, 
pain to a certain cure 

stomachs, because II 
our food and digests 1$ 

as if your stomach

minutes from all stem- 
waiting for you at any

Hfty-oent cases contain 
\ Diapepsin” to keep 
lly free from etomaoht 
Indigestion for many; 
ongs In your home.

Entertainpletion of mobilization the large im
provements to the British forces and 
the large demands to replace the nat
ural wastage due to extremely ardous 
operations have been successfully met 
during the last three months from the 

in the United Kingdom.

London, Feb. 4.—Sir Edward Grey, 
the Foreign Secretary, announced in 
the House of Commons today that Sir 
Roger Casement’s pension had been 
suspended, ipendipg an investigation of 
allegations that he was disloyal.

Reports last November that Sir Rog
er. the leader of the Separatist fac
tion in Ireland, had gone to Berlin 
end conferred with the German Im
perial authorities, caused a sensation 
In England. A despatch from (Berlin, 
which was attributed to the German 
Foreign Office, said that It was Sir 
Roger’s Intention to open negotiations 
between the German government and 
the anti-English party In Ireland.

134,000 Horses in Twelve Days.
Reviewing the situation generally 

the remount directorate at the War 
Office, presided over by Major General 
Birktoeck, and its officers distributed 
over the country, may congratulate 
themselves on having placed 36,000 
magnificent horses In the ranks of the 
expeditionary force, 80,000 useful 
horses for the territorial force, and 
18,000 horses for the reserve fodma
tions within twelve days of the order 
to mobilize. It should also be realized 
how much the competent control of 
the railway authorities contributed ti
the distribution of the horses to the 
unite requiring them. Since the com-

your friends any time 
you like--the Vidtrola 
is always ready to 
help you.

resources
Horses are still flowing to unite U 
the field of a sample equal to that 
with which they were first equipped 
end some 60,000 more have been pm- 
chased since mobilization was com 
pleted for drafts and new formation!

FUNERALS.
A large number of friends att 

ed the funeral of George McKean 
torday afternoon. At half-past

SEE IF THE CHILD’S, 
TONGUE IS EDITED Rules for Good 

Health!

Singing—all the lateft popular songs 
by high-class singers, grand opera by 
the world’s greatest artidts ; instru
mental music—every instrument 
played by those who play it berft ; and 
dancing—you’ll surely want to dance 
—to the perfedt music of the modt 
famous dance orchestras.

Every day, every evening will be a 
time of infinite pleasure with a 
Vidtrola in your home.

Tonight comes the big amateur con
test at the Opera House, to be staged 
immediately after the regular perform- 

Young-Adam® Company. 
Tiber are t*. ' 12 entries of local as-1 
pi rants for ste^a honors, and there 
promises to be plenty of amusement 
Stage Manager Stackhouse has pre
pared a new hook of generous proper- ! 
tkrns tout hopes there wfll be no occa
sion to use it In addition to the 
•amateur contest, there will be a tug- 
of-war between the Army Service 
Corps and the 26th Battalion. There 
will toe eight men and an anchor on 
each side, and as there to considerable 
rivalry between the two teams there 
Is no doubt but what this contest will 

* When peevish, cross, listless, pale, be very exciting. “Dutch’’ Ervin» or 
W doesn L sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu- "Doc” McGIKicuddy will act as referee. 

™ilv or is feverish, stomach sour, in deference to the regulation requlr- 
ihreath bad- has stomach-ache, sore ing the soldiers to he in barracks at 
throat diarrhoea, full of co'.d, give a 9.30 p. m. arrangements have been 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of made to have the tug-of-war contest 
Fies “ and in a few hours all the foul, take place at 9 p. m. sharp, so that all 
ronstlnated waste, undigested food the military men can see it There 
»nd sour bile gemtly moves out of its will toe a special prize for this oon- 
little bowels without griping, and you test. There has been * big advance 
have a well, playful child again. sale for tonight, so tt will be well to 

You needn’t coax sick children to secure your seats early today. If you 
tak« this harmless “fruit laxative;” intend going, 
they (ove It* delicious teste, and It 
Always makes them feel splendid 

Ask your druggist for a 60-ceut bot 
tie Of •'California Syrup of Flgsi 
which has directions tor hafcles, chlld- 
Tmu of all ages and tor grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. To be sure 
sou get the genuine, ask to see that it lsKmade by -Oalttomta Fig Syrup 
Company." Refuse -any other Mod 
with oantempt.

ialt, not only at Wash- 
ughout the country, on 
ampeigm.
an ugly Weed that has 

.merican soil. If the 
overseas ride Europe 
of German militarism 
uting on the seas a 
m, no less obnoxious,
> reward of a policy of 
:y, fearlessly maintaln- 
States may he free*

>f foreignism, and that 
i war may be far reaeg-^f 

convince hyphenated^ 
ie desirability of drop- 
a in defining their dt1-

III cress, feverish, comsti- 
pated, give “Syrup ef 

California Figs” (By an eminent physician)

1—Eat Slowly.

2—Chew your food well.

3—Have plenty of chewing 
gum on hand. Use it 

shortly after meals 
and chew it 

until the “full”
_ feeling dis

appears!

look at the tongue, mother! If 
pcoated, it is a sure sign that your llt- 
t'e one’s stomach, liver and bowels 
need a ‘gentle, thorough cleansing at

DIED.
ils late residence, East 
trice W. Yeoman, aged

> at the house Friday 
ck, funeral. at 2.30. 
ed to attend ; coaches 
rket Square at 1.30. 
Adam Junction, on 3rd 
Green, customs officer, 
llness, in the 67th year 
living his wife and two 
mourn, 
ral later.

HORSES FOR BRITISH ARMY,

London, Jam 30.—A correspondent | 
of the Times describes at some length ] 
the organization which provided the ! 
British expeditionary force with its 
full quota of horses. The writer says 
that during 1913 hhe study of the etti 
nation by the Remount Directorate (of 
the War office) showed that the sys
tem necessitated am accurate census 
by permanent remount officers, and 
the organization which enabled the 
War Office to horse the expedition
ary force, the territorial force and the 

units and depots was furtther 
The United Kingdom was

$20Vidtrola IV
With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records (3$ selections, 

your own choice) $33.50

Sold on easy terms, if desired.
V V

PRISON TERM FDD Bfl. 
SOLDIER WHO ATTACKED 

GERMAN OFFIGEH m
reserve 
evolved.
divided' into nineteen administrative 
remount circles under a deputy assist
ant director of remounts. Within each 
circle were a certain number of re
mount districts, presided over by a 
district remount officer, whose prim
ary duty wae to make the military 
census each year. The deputy assist
ant directors of remounts were charg
ed with all the organizing work neces
sary to furnish such quotas of horses 
as might toe required1 from their cir

ât. Matinee and Right
dams Company
ig Western Drama

Other Vicbolas from $32.50 to $300 (on easy 
payments, if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided 
Vidtor Records at 90c for the two selections at 
any “His Master's Voice" dealer in any town or 
dty m Canada. Write for free copy of our 350- 
page Musical Encyclopedia lifting over, 5000 
Victor Records. Ask to hear “It’s a Long, Long 
Way to Tipperary," sung by John McCormack, the 
famous Irish tenor—Victor Record No. 64476.

rs.

ItBOY’S REVENGE’ rVüBerlin. Feb. 4.—(By Wireless to Say 
t»Ule, N. Y.)—The German supreme 
military court has commuted to Impri
sonment tor 20 years the death sen- 
tence imposed on William Lonsdale, 
e British’soldier, for an attack on a 
German non-com missioned officer at 
(he military prison at Doeberltz.

Contributions to Red Crow Society 
The New Brunswick Provincial 

Branch of the Red Croes Society ac
knowledges with thanks the receipt of 
the following contributions: Kilburo 
Red Cross Society, one hoi; Oakville 
Red Cross Society, one box; Rexton 
Red Cross Society, one box; Honey- 
dale Red Cross Society, one box: Apo- 
Ihaqul Red Cross Society, one box; 
Andover and Perth Red Cross Soci
ety. one box; Mrs. John A. W. Rob
ertson, Horon Island, New Mills, one 
hex: Passckeag Red Cross Society, 
ene box; Mrs. Graham, Main River, 
ety, one box; BamesvUle Red Cross 
one box; Bay Road Red Croes Soci- 
Bociety. one box.

r -AMATUCRS 
THK HOOK”
LAR PRICES. 
i for Good Seats.

TheSpicyEach Remount circle wae further di
vided into a certain number of pur
chasing areas, presided over by a civ
ilian gentleman whose business It 
was on mobilization, to value horses, 
pass as suitable and pay tor those re
quired by the police In pureimnce of 
the necessary magistrate's order. The 
whole success of horse moM.lzatlon 
centralized round the way In which 

carried out their

NEW 
Double Strength 

Peppermint flavor

ejdijuice of
Spearmint—
known the,world over

5rTTLE RUTH IN BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
------ LIMITED

j ! QQ Lenoir Street, Montreal

t w Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Produdts

1WN”

IPERIAL These 1-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g, luscious confections offer
the mostthese purchaser» 

duties and the amount of attention to 
their instruction» they paid in peace 
time. Each was provided with a des
patch box containing warrants. raJ- 
way consignment books, and Informa
tion as to the prearranged truck pn> 
gramme, with an Increased account 
to pay and authority to hire assist 
ants. The services at these purchas
ers, drawn as far a* possJile from 
the country, in many cases retired 
officers, has been extremely valuable.

the most value, the most pleasure and
dealers in every town and otybenefit possible to get for 5 cents.is Taken Away. 

es Hex in Chinatown. 
• Grow Suspicious, 
ives on die Scene.

V’ERY EXCITING

SI6-34S

Good for teeth, breath, appetite and digestion. 
Sealed in air-tight, impurity-proof packages, they are 
kept absolutely clean and fresh, always.

If you like the flavor of mint leaves, take 

If you prefer double strength Peppermint, get

Good Fishing
The’ men engaged in Ashing on the 

m*Ung*terge batchesJ of gaspereaux The Actual Mobilization,

m £2' the’water wlrteta froTm to In accordance with the organization
% STsS TTh!L”eU at f«r cents already described, each purchaserhrf

sMWsasr -8116 tor
teats Included a lint of units, or depots I 
to receive units, each day. and a table 
showing the railway programme. Each 
purchaser’s list contained about 40 
per cent more horses than he was call
ed produce. It depended, therefore, 
on» the reasonable accuracy of the 
census whether or not the required 
number of horses was forthcoming. I 

the ground-

I

id Earle William»

XDOWS"
mriWfitiffii

*6'

IEAD” KT
Be SURE to get WRIGLEY’SThe Boob 

r otic Soeg-Hiu. PILESB
Hr. Chaw’s Ointment wffi relieve you at onoe

MADE IN CANADARA •t*

Toronto, Ontario CIOWm. Writley Jr. Co.. L(d..
pHree Girls’*

free It tou mention II
temp tossy jonsns.cal The annual census

)
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. V f*. ' ;eong and looking backward Into the 
cabin now deserted he spied the choir- 
later sitting all alone on the great long 
seat that runs the length of the eabln. 
He was only a little fellow In knicker
bockers so small that his feet did not 
reach down to the floor, yet there he 
eat with his rosy cheeks his head 
thrown back, his eyes gazing upwards 
singing with all Ills might "Rule Bri
tannia, Britannia rules the waves." 
There was no surplice about his 
shoulders nor was he surrounded 
with the atmosphere of a cathedral 
but his soul was the soul of a choir* 
Is ter and his unhesitating accents 
perhaps more persuasively than the 
pronouncements of the most eminent 
statesman or bishop gave expression 
to the ultimate justice of our cause. 
To look upon that boy's face as over 
and over again he sang the words, 
"Rule Britannia" it seemed marvel
lous that any one could have ever 
doubted.

“Whose boy is that?" asked The 
Standard man of an old English sea- 
dog who was standing near him. “A 
son of John Bull." laughed the old 
British Tar, and then he added, as he 
oast a quick glance back at the boy, 

was still slnfrijig, “Just look at 
ills little fists, flinched tight; a chip 
off the old blpck,"

"Great fighting s^topk," mused The 
Standard man as he followed the 
crowd -up the ferry float.

♦.H

®K St3Wm Standard I Utile Bessys Bote Book Children Cry for Fletcher*» !
Eebliehed by The Student Limited, U Prince WIlium street,

<581 John. N. B., Canada. BY LEI RAPE.
ALFRED &. McOINLBY.

Editor.
H. V. MacKINNON.

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

............... $6.00

Us Felloe was going to tnishlate Puds Slmklnses stesey cuteln Per- 
sey Into the Park Avenue Athaletick Club yestlddy, not beelng any 
sutch club ony we was going to tnishlate him Jest as if there was, and 
Porsey ran like enything, yelling. Now you stop. I dont wunt to Join 
yur eclub. And we coodent ketch him, so we let him get away.

Lets pospone the Iniehiatlon till he kums erround agen, sed Sid

United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago* UL 
Louis Klebahn. New York.

By Carrier
By Mall ..............................
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... L$#

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

W3.00

Will
Mond

British Representative: HuntFrederick A. Smyth, London. Wlch we did, and he calm erround agen aftir supplr last nlte, and 
who was with him but a big kid In lawng pants with reddlr hare than 
Reddy Merfys, looking as If he cooti flte sum If he evvlr got startld.

This Is my big bruthir, sed Pereey, he lives In the kuntry but he 
calm to visit me.

I undirstand you kids did sum tawklng about Inlshlatlng my bruthir 
Pereey wen he dident wunt to be tnlshlated, eed Pereeys bruthir.

Wy, who told you tha.t sed Sam Krawss.
I did, and Its troo, to. sed Pereey.
O, we was ony kidding, sed S11 Hunt.
O. I gess he thawt we ment IL sed Skinny Martin.
Wy, we havent got en.v thing to lnlshlate him into, I sed.
And we awl laffed as If Pereey was kraxy, and then we got up a 

galm of primers base and let Perseye big bruthir In 1L and this aftir- 
noon wen Pereey calm erround there wasent enyboddy with him.

Hÿo. Pereey, wares vure bruthir. sed Sid Hunt
U© v^n^ jyjam agen, sed Pereey. And we awl yelled and grabbed 

Bbtild of Wm, jjjplljng, Inlshlation, Inishlation.
. You hj^Alç pptL you bettlr not, sed Pereey, my big bruthlrs kumlng 

agqn nç*t Krinmus.
Krlssrau^ls 5 Igjyng way awf, sed Sam Krawss. And we awl laffed 

like enything and lnlshlated him, doing it by awl getting erround him 
In a Hprkll and bitting him awn the hell with our caps wen he tryed to 
brake out, and he went hoam crying, and saying. You wate till next 
Krlssmus, you wgte till next Krisamus.

Beelng a Iawpg wile yet.

I «he Kind Ten H»ve Always Bought, end which bee been

CE, Md ... .............. Blimili.r- wdd

What Is CASTORIA

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1916.

Remark!
E on t

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that pprpose has been fully achieved. H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we cen B Feb
send to the front means one stop nearer peace.

CMtorla le • harmless enbelltate for OMtof OUt 
gorio, Drops and Soothing Syrape. 
contains neither Option» Morphine 
substance.

•Haye '--------
been In constant 

ency, "Wind Co

Incomestu^ tq ^certain
-,WhU

iti IBftY-' Jy -jÿskqp>as^a/axiom 
.tfeaX, 4yyf ; mei^ia pay/* be rq^gjyled as 
b^pç^cjal w^lch jvill really improve 
the !$£ #of the small wage or salary 

earner, .and in that category can be 
classed many citizens, clerks and oth 
er@, \kJio, while possibly receiving a 
gross income somewhat In excess of 
the usual laborer or the artisan in some 
trades, have certain expenses to meet 
which their laboring brothers escape. 
It is not certain that exemption of In
come taxes will produce the desired

In these days a man’s material pros
perity Is to be judged not so much by 
his gross income as by the margin 
he has remaining to him after rea
sonable and necessary expenses of liv
ing are met. 
means all items of necessary expendi
ture, renL taxes, food, clothing, etc., 
are matters of very real moment His 
1 Jt is none too easy under present con
ditions but it does not appear that It 
can be improved by reducing his taxes 
if, by the reduction, the burden is 
shifted to the landlord who, in order 
that his property may not decrease in 
net revenues. Increases the rent to a 
figure more than sufficient to meet the 
additional taxation. It does not profit 
the working man that he is saved from 
paying ten dollars taxes per year into 
the civic treasury if the saving means 
that he will be called upon to pay out 
twice as much in increased rent The 
burden is not removed but settles back 
on the same shoulders, and bears, pos
sibly, more heavily than before.

If exemption from taxation of In
comes up to $1,000, or above that if 
desired, means that the amount of the 
tax is actually saved to the taxpayers 
there will be very general support for 
such a plan. It It means that what is 
saved in taxes must be expended in in
creased rents, then the “saving" is 
only mythical and not to be regarded 
as a benefit. Plans for tax reduction 
are excellent when workable but so 
long as the civic services require the 
present amount of money to adminis
ter them, that amount must be raised 
from the tax-payers. Shifting the bur
den from one plass to another will 
neither remove nor reduce it. What 
is most necessary at the present time 
is economical administration of civic 
affairs. With less money spent, less 
will be required and the reduction 
which seems to be so greatly desired 
will come in the natural course of 
events. There appears to be no other 
practical solution that will be of equal 
benefit to all classes of the people 
and in matters such as this it is the 
people as a mass who must be con
sidered.

some wonderful 
the Slater Shop 
Shoes, Boots, P 

You may hav 
but never any as 
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Clerks.

Cash Only.

THE CHURCH ON TRIAL. sum opens up
It D pleasant. » 
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Uo, nil Teething Troubles and

2Ë&£££Children’s Psaace*—The Mother's Friend*

SENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYl
>9 Bears the Signature of —

Not a few of thg jpstitutton® ajadi^jj 
ganizations^f.^Jip'^vofld of jnfey 
being,, tes^d by t^e .figurat^g 
of war. Ij^titutlqflS, 
bad, are alike beiji* compelled to 
stand kefcn. sewtinjf .of imW opt
ion the stress <4, battle. In
Rua^la *nd ip, JSapiU'e the long estab
lished traffic in intoxicating liquors 
has certainly received a severe Jolt 
and this has provoked a feeling of 
widespread satisfaction among the 
vast majority of church people and, 
possibly, as one result of the present 
reconsideration of national ideals an 
aroused social conscience will en
deavor to insist upon the practical 
application in the life of the nation 
of these lessons which have been learn
ed by the light of the flaming torch of 
the battle-field.

It Is well that while church people 
are rejoicing In these intimations of 

in the line of such long de-

Flatnl

DOMES! SUFFER 
v MOST FROM FUR hardest case I know. He’ll go any-1 tlon with some proposition to deal 

where, do anything under fire. But ! with recent advances In the price of 
tell-tale little trick he has. Over flour, 

and over again I’ve noticed it—when. 
the buHets are spitting about him. ;
Guess what he does."

I could not 
"He turns

That’s the only outward concession ! 
to funk that he makes. But I'd like 
to know what's going on in that lion's 
heart of his, all the same."

: FORMED RESIDER!
OF TORONTO 15 

KILLED IN ACTION

Officer's Analysis of His 
First ‘'Mortal Funk"- 
Lion-Hearted 
Turns Up His Collar 
Against Ballets.

Slaterguess.
his overcoat collar up. >

Ik Kind Too Have Always BooghtCorporal

*In Use For Over 30 YearsTo the man of small

GOVERNMENT MINTS 
REPORT ON TRAFFIC 

IN WHEAT AND FLOOR

How tile soldiers in Europe mani
fest fear Interested Basil Clarke, a 
British war correspondent. He asked 
an officer for his impressions.

“Fear,” said the officer reflectively, 
"is imagination, prompted by Instinct.

"All of us, I suppose, have the in
stinct that prompts fear; for that In
stinct is the instinct of life-preserva
tion itself. But over amd above this 
instinct, common to all of us, some 
men have Imagination—graphic, vivid 
imagination—that builds upon 
basis of instinctive fear, adding and 
adding to It until it creates a grand 
structure of horror that yields an ex
quisite torture to the mind. 1 am 
one of those men."

He was quiet for a time. "The first 
fire I was under was shell fire, 
was In a village, alone. A shell went 
with a whistle overhead.’ Then an
other, then another. 1 know exactly 
what I did. I stood stock still and 
looked up into the sky. I know how 
silly it was; I was trying to see those 
shells. I was uneasy, afraid, if you 
like, but not seriously so.

"Yet 1 felt somehow that if I could 
only see those shells I should be safer. 
As shell after shell went whistling by 
without effect 1 began to feel more se
cure. The shells were impersonal, 
as it were—interesting, rather terrible 
phenomena, but nothing to do with

Toronto, Feb. 4.—Mr. Harland Walkprogress
sired reforms that they should not 
forget, that In times of great crisis, 
the world Is no respecter of persons, 
and that during these days of stress 
the very church itself is also being 
summoned before the bar of an awaken
ed social conscience. The best friends 
of the church are asking what shall

er has received a cablegram notifying 
him of the death of his cousin, Lt. 
Norman C. Nelles, a son of Col. 
Charles M. Nelles, who was with the 
Northampton Fusiliers at the front. 
Other than the fact that his regiment 
went into action on the 20h of No
vember, no particulars are known.

The late Lt. Nelles, who was a na
tive of Brantford, and a resident of 
Toronto, left here to Join his regi
ment In Tjondon about the end of Oc
tober. going to France on his 21st 
birthday.

Si
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The C P. R. has been notified by the 

Canadian government to make a re
port of the quantity of wheat and flour 
which the railway has In its charge 
while in transit. The report is to be 
made on February 8th.

Local officials of the C. P. R. yes
terday said they did not know the 
purpose of the order. It was suggest
ed tiiat the government might be mak
ing an inventory of wheat and flour, 
but wholesalers have not been asked 
to make any report. It was thought 
more likely the government wanted an 
Idea of the general movement o( wheat 
and flour over the railway, in connec-

!MODERN 
TIME PIECES P. CAMPBEbe the ultimate judgment passed upon 

it. In the light of its present attitude 
and dispositions towards those moral 
issues thrust forward by the war.

There is no denying the fact that In 
the United States especially several 
of those journals which profess to re
flect, if not to guide, church opinion, 
have afforded a rather sorry spectacle. 
One of the strongest defences of the 
conduct of Great Britain in the events 
prior to, and during the war, was 
written by a St. John clergyman, and 
this able rejoinder to a most mislead- 
ipg statement made by the editor of 
one of our leading church papers of 
the United States, was actually refused 
space in that same journal. Plainly 
enough, the editor preferred that his 
readers should be kept in ignorance

this

1

Lumbermen I

mAre—
Hoping For 
More Snow

Indignation Me 
Council La 
Are Not W 
pete for He

The Beet Quality at e Reasonable 
Prlee.

1The Good 
Of a Watch

me."
Reason and Instinct To—of the real facts of the case.

Another case, somewhat similar, has 
attention this week.

"I resumed my walk. Suddenly one 
caught a chimney-stack quite near 
me, right in my view. The chimney 
burst sideways like a stuffed sack in 
a cloud of pink-yellow dust.

“By this my mind was jerked bru
tally to fullest tension. This shell 
fire did concern nd—intimately. In
stantaneously with that crack reason 
and instinct began to work together 
in me—both at once in the queerest 
jumbling manner, I ducked- That was 
instinct. I got Into a doorway. That 
was reason, I put my hands up to pro
tect the oack of my head. That was 
instinct. 1 tried the door handle to
Th 1

I An indignation m- 
last evening under th 

^ Trades and Labor C 
against advances In i 
the civic administra 
generally. About thi 
something to say, an 
were cited of landloi 
a small raise in taxe 
take large increases 
their tenants. Som< 
questioned whether t 
of the city really mes 
they raised the que 
the assessment law

Get the logs outcome to our 
Another journal which enjoys a large 
circulation! among church people of 
the United States and elsewhere, in 
its issue of the 28th ult.. informs its 

readers that:

From the time you get up In 
the morning until you go to 
bed at nlghL you are ruled by 
time—and the only way you 
can have correct time with you 
always Is to carry a watch.

A good watch prevents waste 
of time—enables you to be 
prompt at work, at business 
appointments and at social en
gagements. It keeps you out 
of many embarrassing situa»- 
lions. It promotes the habit of 
promptness which means much 
to you In reputation and in 
money.

Don't go without a watch be
cause you can't buy as fine a 
one as you'd like to have. Buy 
an inexpensive one now.

We "have acurata, handsome 
watches, priced from $10 to 
$150. Step in and examine 
them—Will th am, Hamilton,
Howard and Decimal. move
ments.

V
We have a big stock of

Palmer’s Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers to move,

“The most spectacular 
the raid of English 

by German aviators. The avl- 
said to have been

movement was

alors, who were 
accompanied by Zeppelin balloons, ap
peared late in the evening over the 
towns of Yarmouth, Sandringham. 
Lynn, Cromer, Sheringtiam, etc.," and 
then the editor naively adds the ap

se ntence": “The

We can save you money 
on these goods.could find better cover inside.

out that when the ci 
was adopted the Coi 
given power to appe 
mission, vested with 
those of the present 
ore, and authorized 
assessment law and 
council.

Several speakers 
proposals to exeffii] 
$1,000 from taxes t 
commission to reg 
by Commissioners 1 
•were merely design 
eponafcblllty of deal! 
the legislature; tt 
would throw out th' 
the ground that on 
It authorized the < 

4 point a special <* 
with the whole sub 
Then the comm 1 si 
"Well, we tried to : 
ingman, who is tin 
but the legislature 

Some landlords 
said they had not 
their tenants, and 
the City Council t 
lords to raise rentt 

F. Hyatt, secret 
and Labor Cour 
should agree not 
solves for the use 
urged that they w 
by the year, or t 
be compelled to m 
time. He said the 
wick made It post 
rent houses by t 
quarter, and the 
compelled to reco 

J. E. Tighe said 
Mad been double

at was reason.
"The moment

there was a sort of earthquake up
stairs, a clash of falling bricks, aud 
slates, a crashing pandemonium that 
set my heart in my mouth. A shell 
Lad struck the roof. Possibly instinct 
might have prompted me to do some
thing absurd, but at that moment rea
son was forcibly appealed to by 
screams from the little back kitchen.

"I went forward. In the kitchen 
were two children* a woman and a 
baby. My personal fear seemed to 
lessen, almost to vanish, before their 
fear, and I thought that they must be 
got into the cellar. The task of getting 
them there either so occupied my 
mind as nearly to exclude fear or so 
stimulated it in some way as to give 
it a greater resistance to fear. Prob
ably something of both.

“I remember that from 
I listened to the collapse of neighbor
ing houses with comparative
ure, and that I went upstai:_ --- ------
without any considerable apprehension 
to find the baby’s cradle and carry lt 

cellar.

Wholesaleentered the place
parent".y innocuous 
Allies have been raiding German towns

and Retailtoo."
In view of the deliberate attempts 

being made throughout the United 
prejudice public opinion

Mail Orders Solicited.
States to
against England, it is to be regretted 
that the editor of this well known 
church paper did not at least make 
it plain that England and her Allies 

"have not yet begun to copy the Ger- 
in hurling bombs down upon

(George Meredith.) Franris & Vaughan
19 King Street

Men of our race we send you one 
Round whom Victoria’s holy name 
k< halo from the sunken sun 
Of her grand Summer’s day aflame. 
The heart of your loved Motherland, 
To them she loves as her own blood. 
This Flower of Ocean bears in hand. 

Assured of gift as good.

undefended and non-combatant town.

and cities.
In the same Issue of this American 

church paper the editor, in a burst of 
Christian charity, in commenting upon 
the assertion recently made by the 
leading preacher of Germany that; 
"Belgium herself broke the neutrality 
on which her political existence was 
dependent," writes: 
supposition must be that the Imperial 
censorship conceals from the writers 
the full facto.” Does the editor real- 

this? Does he actually be- 
that Dr. Dryander, the court

4L L Sharpe 8 Sin,Forth for our Southern shores the flee'. 
WhRh crowns a nation’s wisdom

That there may Briton Briton greeL 
And stamp as fact Imperial dreams. 
Across the globe, from sea to sea,
The long smoke-pennon trails above, 
Writes over sky how wise will be

The Power that trusts to love.

Filing Systems and 
Office equipmentTake Advantage

-or our—
Mid-Winter 

Clearance Sale

the cellar

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N, B. NOW Is the time to change your 

Files. We carry all styles of 
Binding Cases, Vertical Filing 
Systems and Card Indexes. 
Boxes, Shannon and other Undo 
of Files.

From this I deduced"The charitab'.e Into the
that personal fear lessens before anx
iety for the safety of others and be- 

some task which occupies the
I

A love that springs from heart and 
brain

In union gives tor ripest fruit 
The concord of Kings and States in

Have sought who played the lofty 
brute,

And fondly deeming they possessed, 
Oil force relied, and found it break; 
That truth once adored on Britain's

Now keps her mind awake.

Australian, Canadian,
To tome old veins With streams of 

youth,
Our trust be on the best in man 
Henceforth, and we shall prove that 

truth.
Prove to a world of brow® down-bent 
That in the Briton thus endowed. 
Imperial means beneficent,

Amd strength to service vowed.

fore
mind. Barnes & Co. Lid.,

84 Prince Wm. Street
and supply yourself with good 

quality shoes.

At Bargain Prices.
Here are a few of the many 

shown:
Women's Tan Calf Tie Pumps, 

nearly all sizes, $3.60 value,
..................« •. .. now $2.00

Girl’s Kid Strap Slippers, 
sprlngheel. sizes 1 and 2, $1.85 
value ................... now 65c.

Men’s Patent Leather Blueher 
Oxfords, pointed toe. sizes 7, 
8, 8% only, $4.60 value ....
..................................now $1.25

Men’s Patent Leather Blueher 
Bale* sixes 7 and 7^ only,
$4.50 value...... now $&25
See our windows for Rub

ber Bargains. Sale Goods cash. 
* No sale goods sent on approval.

The Corporal’s Trick.
"I've never met a sUptight mam yet 

who would not confess quite openly 
and honestly that he feels fear. Air
men, signallers, advance posts, wire- 
layers—any man that undertakes the 
most damgenous work—will tell you 
If he is honest—as most brave men 
are—that he suffers from mortal funk. 
But that’s where the brave man has 
It; he suffers irom mortal funk just as 
much perhaps as the coward, but he 
goes through with his job. He con
trols his funk and ‘carries on.’ That, 

bravery—the deliberate

ly mean 
lleve —
chaplain of the Kaiser, and Dr. Har- 
nach his long time intimate friend, 
w,re prevented by "the Imperial Cen
sorship" from learning these facts V 
If eo then we can only conclude that 
the editor has utterly failed to Inform 
himself In these matters of which he 
bee innocently written.

The role of neutrality le difficult, 
we ell admit. The role of policy, 
however, may prove to he even 
difficult. The way of truth Is plain, 
and It la atlll a fact, the Kaiser aad 
hie apologists notwithstanding, that 
"honepty Is the heat policy." In all 
this the church Is on trial.

|

d. k. McLaren, limited
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description.
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St Phone 1121. St. John, N. B.

'
'

after all, is 
controlling of one’s funk.

Then he laughed and said: “One of 
our corporals amuses me. He's the !i

I *Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 4^ 
The Best Course of Instruction,* * 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advt. the Success of 

our graduates,
Students can etiter at any 

time,
Catalogues to any address.

Rule Britannia. Give Baking Day-^ 
A Rest

RENTS AND TAXES.
worn MAKING

McROBBIE WATS*, CLCAIThe proposal to extend the system 
of income tax exemption to earners of 
larger sums than are now pronounced 
tax-free, has aroused more than pas
sing Interest throughout the city. Not 
lone ago the civic estimates were sub- 

much criticism because it 
I VU believed they were larger than 
It the ratepayer, coold afford and. If 

* carried out would so greatly increase 
\ the burden of taxes that it would 

press very heavily on those least able 
to hear IL The proposal to exempt tMe he heard the melody of a familiar

KÜ ^ in*

THUD-THUD went the Ludlow I eiemrrcTiNO 
cLoarra. dm
aN, roe 
Many otne 
.ueroata.

against the side of the slip as she 
steadily made her way to the moor
ings on the West Side the other day. 
THUD-THUD she went again and the 
passengers In the men's cabin as they 
crowded towards the door Joe tied 
against each other with the motion ol 
the boat THUD-THUD and at last 
the wharf was made. Then all the 
men made one grand stampede for the 
ferry Heat and as The Standard man 
who was almost the last to leave the 
boat, listened Intermingled with the

Foot fitters - King Street.■
In Have BUTTERNUT 

BREAD for a change. 
You'll find lt Clean, 
Wholesome,—“Sweet as 
a Nut”

THI BTANOAft' 
ARTICLESects ; to

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING ••to
EVERYWHERE.

iHigh Class ‘Printing.

rtCWWELLING PRESS
ENGRAVERS AUD PRIWTeWfi 8»'/. l»HIWCff WIU.IAM fiTWEKT

Illustrations of arm Subject. ft S. Kerr.
m*!p-
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The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
"The Modetn 
Watch of Mo 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from "The 
Best" only of the "Modern Watch Factoriel" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamoad Importers and Jewekra—King Street

Watch" are to be found in the 
oderate and even Lew Price, a.

— POWER—J2 HORSE CLIPPERS
The "Coates" Power Clip

ping Machine is the latest and 
most up-to-date Horse Clip
per on the market. All parts 
are made of the best material 
by the most experienced work
men.
Price .. .. $9.75 and $13.00

HAND.
Ball Bearing $1.75 and $2.50 

FETLOCK.
Ball Bearing $1.25 to $2.00

T.McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING SI.

F
Are You

Going to Build?
Let your contract NOW and 
SAVE MONEY.

Indications are that prices 
will be higher in thé spring.
We have NOT ADVANCED 
PRICES, although both lum
ber and glass have gone up.
Send TODAY for our NEW 
PRICE LIST.

CHRISTIE
Woodworking Co. limited,

Crin Street
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Bisfcpp Richardson Well Pleated with the Meetings 

and Attendance-Votes for Women Not Favored 
by Delegates—The New Committees Ready for 
Work.

W
No Intention Blockading 

German Ports — Policy 
Will Continue as at Pres
ent.

rhlch has be* 
• ijBotaw m 
under hi» p

Asquith to Make State
ment on Subject—Baa on 
American Sugar to Re- 

I main.

secretary. The sub-committee of this 
Archdeaconnro Its Infancy»

BlTOTOUlntilfSa
-goodMsrelm| 
r the health of

After one of the moet successful 
meetings in the history of the diocese 
the annual session of the Church of 
England Synod closed yesterday after
noon. His Lordship Bishop Richard
son was particularly pleased with the 
meetings and commented on the fact 
that the attendance was far above that 
of other years and the Interest shown 
in the proceedings by both laymen and
clergy and practically every one of The recorda of the I26th anniver- 
these -was represented at the synod of tfae Parlsh Qf Kingston, cete
ra eeting. brated on June 25, I9l4, were ordered

The discussionr at the sessions were on the minutes, and the con-
short tod to the Point M4»eMe- tulallons of the Synod will be sent 
gates showed a fine knowledge of the ^ |ah
matte» under consideration. _ ' t tte committee on re-Arohde«on RaymondIM»*™* • UrfS.. Action In the public 
resolution to give women the right to Cn the table,
vote tor «legates to the synod but « The truateea of ,he church School

^l^,”(7tbllTdel^tWI*?the for Girls, Bdgehtll. Windsor, N. S.,re- |(m members, Rev. Canon
the majority °f the delegates Mul ported another successful year. The x , Rev. Canon Haulngton. Rev. 
measure was defeated There were j^MdMce had been good and the ‘c“on ’ Smlthers, Rev R. P. McKim.
16lde^ Thlra stawM that health of those attending had been M L Co, H. M. Campbell. M Q.

™ ‘ÎSii-T XSr2drte excellent ____ , Teed, O. O. D. Otty. Hon. J. P. Bur-
the Idea was gaining support ana me number of candidates for car hm
—il ifiîïeV «ÛÜ tmcat.p ol Lo As.wl.ted Bo.r4 of the Cn, e.ttuil.e Commlllee - RI.ht

F~HEs asSrc “ Ea»w»ss k^«^Uderatton of the Several e, the candidates passed w,t

delegates. gix seniors and five Juniors passed g,ynod| Treasurer of the Synod, all the
The Afternoon Session. the Kings College local examinations the memibers of the Standing ■Commit-

The afternoon was devoted to the u,irty distinctions being gained. tee. yen. Rev. C. F. Wiggins. Rev. C. 
consideration of the reports of the The work of the past year augured H puiierton, Rev. A. W. Daniel, Rev. 
nominating committee and general weR for the future, and the church w. H. Sampson, Rev. J. E. Flewelling, 
business. The delegation which was peopie were amply warranted in feel- Rev canon Slsam, Rev. Canon Cowie, 
selected to represent this synod &t the lug pr0ud of the school. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. H. A.
General Synod was left as selected in The Governors of Kings College next Cody Rev. g. F. Scovll, Rev. A. H. 
1913. Bishop Richardson pointed out presented their reports, which was Crowfoot, Rev. C. W. Nichols, Rev. M. 
that the time of the General Synod pttrt|Cularly encouraging. m. shewen, Rev. W. J. Wllkln®?n*
had not been fixed and several of the The appointment of Rev. Arthur W. Rev A g. Hazel, Rev. G. E. Tobin, 
bishops were opposed to a session dur- Teed ^ the Burisarship of the Uni- Rev c. G. La whence, W. A. Ewing, j 
Ing the duration of the war. versity was well received and it was R w Hewson, A. J. Gregory, W. M.

The resolution to give the women 8Uggested that another New Bruns- JarvlB> p. E. Neale. H. F. Puddington, 
of the diocese the right to vote for wlcker should be appointed to the j G Harrison, J. Roy Campbell, John 
delegates to the synod was considered gtaff Hickman, Col. R. L. Maltby, B. C. Bar-
at great length. The resolution was professor Sturley had been appoint clay Boyd, S. L. Shannon, 
introduced by Archdeasom Raymond, ed to the chair of Engineering and Tbe Board of Missions—Right Rev. 
who told of the deep interest taken in physlcs the Lord Bishop, Very Rev. Dean Scho-
church affairs by the women. The Sab- The Board of Governors were sur- fleld> yen. Archdeacon Forsyth, \ en.
batJh schools and the Women’s Aux- prlsed to receive the resignation of Archdeacon Newnham, Ven. Archdear
lliary offered excellent opportunities Rev Canon t. Wesley Powell as pre- Raymond, the Secretary of the
for them and they were doing wonder- sideIit of tbe college, to take effect synod, the treasurer of the Synod, the
fully well. He did not think the wo- May l5> l9l5 assistant secretary of the board, the
men would ever ask for the vote for The overdraft for the year had been Medley Canon Missionary, 
themselves but he felt that since the heavy and ^ liabilities against the Deanery Representatives on Mission 
representation to the synod was based ,nBtlti;tlon waa almost $40,000 up to Board—Chatham, Rev H. T. Mont
on the number of communicants of Sept 30> l9l4- jt was hoped to write g0mery. Col. R. T. Maltby ; Frederic- 
both sexes, the women should have a <>ff much of the indebtedness before ton. Rev. M. C. Shewen, Louis H. Bliss, 
voice in the selection of the represen- the end of the year. Kingston. Rev. C. A. S. Marneford,
tatives. Women now were contribu- King’s had already given sixteen of h. F. Puddington; Shediac, Rey. L 
tors to the funds and he felt they hQr 8tudents to the King’s army. The Blackall, R. W. Hewson; St. John, 
should be given the right to vote in this BUmm€r SChool for clergy had been Rev. R. P. McKim, J. Roy Campbell, 
instance. successfully carried on at Windsor. Woodstock, Rev. A. S. Hazel, C. L.s.

Rev. H. A. Cody seconded the mo- Mr M G> Teed, K. C.. spoke of the Raymond. Rev. Canon Neales, Rev.
It had been felt that women WQrk at King’s College and he saw a R. a. Armstrong, Rev. Canon Slsam,

,bU n™W^r ercat future for the college. Rev. Canon Cowje, Rev. A. «• <£°£-
ithem in al- Blshop Richardson referred to the foot, M- G. Teed, Chas. „

needs of the college. There had Neale, G. O. D. Otty.Jtit. Jj®** JJ
formerly been a deficit of $5,000 a Compbell, Hon. J - F. Burch ill, • **• 

but this had been cut down last Jarvis, Col. E. T Sturdee, S. L. bnan- 
non, A. J. Gregory.

Board of Finance—Right Reverend 
the Lord Bishop, the treasurer of the 
Synod, W. M. .larvls dep. chairman; 
J. M. Robinson, M. G. Te®d' 
Campbell, R. W. Hewson, H. B. Scho
field, L. P. D. Tilley, tv. A. Ewing, 
Hon. W. H. Thorne.

Nwnham?°atoon Imlthe». Rev. G.
Jarvis, J. H. A. L.F. Scovll, W. M.

Falrweather and Charles foster.
The matter of the sitting report ol 

a new mission for Hammond River 
was left to the Bishop and Canon 
Smlthers.

it London. Feb. 4—Although the Morn
ing Post and other London dally news- 
papers repeatedly have urged a block
ade of German ports, thus cutting off 
all cotton and foodstuffs, the British 
Foreign Office repeatedly has made it 
clear that such a step is not contem
plated;-and announces that its policy 
is the same today as In the past.

It is added that the British govern
ment has no thought of antagonizing 
neutral countries, whose shipping 
would be stopped by the closing of the 
Baltic Sea.

>RIA London, Feb. 4, 9.30 p. m.—In view 
of the increasing cost of food, which is 
due almost entirely to high freight 
rates, and the congestion of goods at 
the docks, members of the Corpora
tions of Glasgow, Liverpool, and other 
cities in the Kingdom today proposed 
the passage of resolutions for the fram
ing of a petition to the government in 
favor of government control of food
stuffs and coal and the shipping eer- 

W'hlle the resolution was de-

iome wonderful bargains. Only Three Weeks and 
the Slater Shop will be in memory. Every article: ~ 

Shoes, Boots. Polishes, Slippers, Etc, Must be sold.
You may have bought Footwear cheap at Sales, 

but never any as Low as there will be offered Next 
Get to the Sale in time. Crowds of

No Approbation.

(tor on, Morning Seislon.
I» pleasant. IS 
other Nareotia
«strops Worms 
l thirty years tt 
f Constipation, 
Troubles an*

feated those present at the meeting 
expressed strong views that immedi
ate action by the government was ne
cessary as wheat, flour and coal are 
daily increasing in price.

The entire question of food prices 
will be discussed in the House of 
Commons next Thursday, when Pre
mier Asquith has promised to make a 
statement on the situation.
Will Not Lift Ban on American Sugar.

Prohibition dt the sale of American 
sugar in this country was brought up 
in the House of Commons today by 
Sir James Dalzlel, who desired to 
know why a neutral country should be 
debarred from sending sugar here. 
The Home Secretary, Reginald McKen
na, replied that sugar exported from 
America would be replaced with sup
plies obtained from an enemy of Great 
Britain.

“No, not in this case," Sir James 
retorted. _ .. „

“I have documentary proof of It, 
Mr. McKenna said. He added that the 
prohibition would not be removed so 
long as the removal would benefit an 
enemy of England.

tiends
tWednesday.

t always Clerks.
1if Cash Only.

2 Slater Shoe Store rifSTiw51E

iys Bought#Years ■im*s Coawn. itmnwnm

Furnace Repairs
Grates and repairs for all makes of 

Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air 

Furnaces.
All orders promptly attended to by 

competent mechanics. Tel. Main 557

Y»

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. 
consultation.

boston dental parlors,
627 Main St—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. O. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.

!

NORTH Ell RED CRI5S 
HELD SUCCESSFUL TER; 

W GUESTS PRESENT

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.s No charge for

alities of 
id in the 
Price, is 
hers time. 
»m “The 
ictoriei" 
accuracy.

IM El «E PBOItST
.

Tables Beautifully Decor
ated With Flags and 
Flowers — High School 
Orchestra Furnished 
Music.

ige, tlon.
were Inferior 10 men b 
stood side by side with 
most every walk of life.

At tlie present time the women had 
an indirect influence ou the business 
of the church, and he believed that 
this motiom was a step In the right

THE PROOFIndignation Meeting Held Under Auspices of Trades 
Council Last Night-Claimed Advances in Rents 
Are Not Warranted-Urged Workers Not to Com
pete for Houses, or Sign Yearly Leases.

Street

The proof of a kitchen coal is 
care we take1 in the cooking. Theyear to $3,000. His lordship doubted 

if there was a college In Canada that 
was paying Its own way. All denom
inational colleges made appeals for 
aid. McGill and Toronto universities 
always had deficits. He urged that 
greater support be given to King’s
College. H ■

The Diocesan Registrar, in his re- The Board of Church Literature 
port showed that six priests had been Rfght Rev. the Ix>rd Bishop, very Rev. i 
ordained during the year by the Lord Dean Schofield, Ven. Archdeacon 
Bishop. Eight deacons were also or- Forsyth, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, 
dained. Six clergymen had been re- Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, the mem-
ceived into the diocese. The number bers of the S. P. C. ^.resident in tie j . a favorite in hundreds
of licenses issued to clergy was 25, to diocese. Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. w. i • u,a . .
lay raders 12. Three clergymen re- Dunham, Rev. E. Hailstone, Rev W. Qf households where good cooking 
signed during the year. J. Wilkinson. Rev. A. H. Crowfoot,

The censecratione were: St. Augus- Rev. Canon Sisam, C. E. L. Jainis, j. 1S appreciated, 
tine’s Church at Summerhi'.l, in the Roy Campbell, Col. E. T. ojjiroee. vv- 
Parish of Hamwtead, together with a O. Dunham. James D. Perkins, J. n- 
piece of land as a churchyard. May 26. A. L. Falrweather. D. .
1914; St. Luke’s Church, in the Parish The Board of Education—Right 
of Portland, with the land and build- Rev. the Ix>rd Bishop, -

Daniel, treasurer of the Synod, Very 
Rev. Dean Schofield, Rev. Canon Nea- 
le< Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. R. A.
Armstrong, Ven. Archdeacon Raymond 
Rev. G. F. Scovll, Hugh Mackay, W- 
H Teed, Lt. Col. H. M. Campbell, A.
C Skelton, H. B. Schofield. J. M. Rob- 

(eletced to old

One of the prettiest teas of the sear 
eon was held in the Temple Hall last 
evening when the ladies of the North 
End Red Cross Society served tea to 
over 200 guests. The tables were ar- 
tlsticaly decorated with flags and 
flowers. On the center table was a 
large pillar draped with the Union 
jack, having a British lion standing 
on guard. The tea was under the su
pervision of Mrs. Peter McIntyre, ably- 
assisted hY about fifty ladles dressed 
in Red Cross uniforms.

The tables were presided over by 
the following ladles: No. 1, Mrs. F. 
Miller and Mr». Wm. Aker ley; No. 2, 
Mrs. J. H. I.ang and Mrs. Angus Mc
Lean; No. 3, Mrs. W. Perry and Mrs. 
Robert Thorne; food table, Mrs. Fred. 
Flewelling and Mrs. Hartley Case; 
tea and coffee, Mrs. Peter McIntyre 
and Mrs. N. S. Springer; jellies, Mrs. 
W. H. White and Mrs. Mar ven; scol
lops, Mrs. Howard Prime, Mrs. Allan 
McIntyre and Mrs. R. Christie.

A delightful programme of music 
was furnished by the High School Or- 
chtetra. The committee In charge of 
the tea wish to thank Mr. Peacock 
for celery, Mr. Peterson for flowers 
Barnes & Co. for window cards, the 
Globe Publishing Co. for tickets, the 
Main street Baptist Sunday School for 
dishes, and all others who helped 
make the tea a success.

in selecting ourdirection. ...
Bishop Richardson pointed out that 

the resolution gave women only the 
for delegates to the 

the first step in 
a radical

AMERICAN CHESTNUTSome landlord» when they hadAn indignation meeting waa held ra,a6d flve dollare a year,
last evening under the aueplcee cm me lmmedlately raised the rent of their 

Ifc-, Trades and Labor Council to protest tenanta so that they netted a 1,006 per 
ayatnnt advances In rent, and criticize cent, on the transaction.
generally. k"

-r%trtblt0thae1?'Tnl^=rLra^°e
a email raise In .-es-^pretozt to WdK

the other hand the well-to-do were not 
assessed on their real wealth or in
comes. He favored the idea of ex
empting Incomes up to $1,000 and a 
poll tax of $2.

J. E. Tlghe said the workers had to 
pay the taxes anyway, if not direct to 
the city then In the way of Increased 
rents and prices. They should de
mand that when the landlords raised 
rents the assessors should take the 
•whole Increase in taxes.

Among others who took part in the 
discussion were H. E. Codner, George 
Kierstead, Bayard Stillwell, H. Camp
bell, Frank Sanpe and B. Hurley. J. 
L. Sugrue presided.

The following resolutions were ad-

Whereas, the taxation system of St. 
John la in the opinion of this meeting 
a farce, as practically the only people 

the full assessment are the

YER— right to vote 
synod. This was 
what would later

L/. »if the resolution were adopt- 
would have to stand over till 

next year and be considered again m 
order to come into force.

L. P. D. Tilley thought the resolu- 
compliment to the ^ wo-

COALCLIPPERS v change, 
ed it

i" Power Clip- 
s the latest and 
ite Horse Clip- 
rket, All parts 
le best material 
perienoed work-

1.75 and $13.00

tlon was no
He thought the women

th6 church together, bu^ tor ^take large lncreasea 
their tenants. Some of the speakers 
questioned whether the commissioners 
of the city really meant business when 
they raised the question of changing 
the assessment law. It was pointed 
out that when the commission charter 
waa adopted the Common Council was 
given power to appoint a special com
mission, vested with similar powers to 
those of the present Board of Assess
or», and authorized to draw up a new 
assessment law and submit it to the
^Several speakers declared that the 
proposals to exeni.pt incomes up to 
$1,000 from taxes and to establish a 
commission to regulate ..
by Commissioners Potts ar<? McLellan 
■were merely designed to throw the re
sponsibility o« dealing with them upon 
the legislature; that the legislature 
would throw out the projected bills on 
the ground that only three years ago 
It authorized the City Council to ap- 

* point a special commission to deal 
^ with the whole subject of assessment. 

Then the commissioners would say, 
"Well, we tried to help the poor work
ingman, who Is the salt of the eartb, 
but the legislature would not let us.

Some landlords were present and 
said they had not raised the rants of 
their tenants, and went on to Marne 
the City Council for compelling land
lords to raise rents.

F. Hyatt, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council, said workers 
should agree not to bid among them
selves for the use of houses. He also 
urged that they refuse to rent houses 
by the year, or allow themselves to 
be compelled to move all at the same 
time. He said the laws of New Bruns
wick made it possible for workers to 
rent houses by the week, month or 
quarter, tod the landlords could be 
compelled to recognize the law.

j e Tlgke said rents in many cases 
iioA been doubled In the last five

restricted measure
^T^e^was further discussion, and 
when the vote was taken the motion 

Nine clergy and nine ia>- 
tavored the idea but twenty- 

clergy and sixteen laymen op-

TRY IT NEXT TIME
was lost, 

seven
was felt by some members that in^ surrounding the same, October 18, 

an evening during the time of tbe an^ T^e report cf the auditor, Mr. R. A. 
nual meeting should be set „ . MacIntyre, was received and adopted,
a missionary meeting, but I . He found the financial records cor-
ly '.eft with the. Bî^,P«,hdesirable reel. The report of the treasurer, Mr.

; rangemen t as he thought desirame. H A u Falrweather, was also
; A resolution was adopted bï which ado[ncd

the sympathy and goodwill The Women's Auxillay of the Dio-
synod was to be convey at • cese reported a successful
A. Armstrong, Jr . y* Lordship called upon Miss
was severely injured recent y. read the report, which was as follows: son. , , . _ . . „

A motion was passed by which the ^ th@ Ume of the annuai meting Trustee of Girls School, Windsor- 
parishes were given power to eieci there were ?4 igenior branche8 with a R. W. Hewson.
synod delegates at either the Jaciuary memberghlp of i g25 an lcjcrease of Committee on Prizes for Girls
or Easter meeting. 219 over last year; 17 new life mem- School, Windsor-Right Reverend the

The executive committee waa ber8 making a total of 95 and 6 gen- Ix>rd Bishop, W. R. Hewson. 
etructcd to make a report on the mat- em| )([e membora_ rttandine Committee on Sunday
tor of créai.izing Church of L b q-ne total receipts tor the year Schools Right Reverend the Lord
Men's Societies In the parishes. amounted to 13,222.60, which with the Bishop, Rev OW ^'irho'?’

M G. Teed waa ee.ected as the balanc0 OB hand of ^1,524.88. at the 1‘. Ilunham. R. Frith, J. A. Coster, Ret. 
eviiod representative In the Cathed 1 beglnnlng of the year made a total of R. P. McKim. Rev. H. A- Cody. Rev.

$ I 747.84. The receipts show an ir> ( 'anon Smlthers, Rev. Canon Neales,, 
crease of $117.40 over last year. The Very Rev. Dean Schofield, George 
United Thank Offering reached the Raymond, J. < Kee, E. H. Hoyt, u. 
splendid sum of $1,167.15. Stead, J. X. Rogers.

The thanks of the meeting was ten- Corresponding member of the Sun
dered Miss Brock or reading the re- day School Commission of the (Yma- 
port and the Women’s Auxiliary was dian Church—Very Reverend Dean 
complimented on its good work. Schofield.

The report of the dominating com- Sunday School Commission—\ ery
Rev. Dean Schofield, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, G. Stead, F. deL. Clements, 
substitutes. Archdeacon Foryth, Rev.
(î. F. Scovll, Charles Coster and S. L.
Shannon.

Board of Management of M. S. C 
C.—Archdeacon Forsyth.
Scovll, J. H. A. !.. -Falrweather and 
Charles Coster. Substitutes, Dean 
Stihcfield. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, G.
Stead and F. deL. Clements.

Committee on' Theologica". Study.—
Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. Can
on Hanlngton, Rev. Canon Slsam, Rev 
Dr. Campbell, Rev. R. A. Robinson,
Rev. E. Hailstone, Rev. A. H.Hailstone 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, Rev.
Foyster, Rev. H. A. Collins, Rev.
W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. A. S. Hazel.
Rev. F. J. Leroy. Rev. V. Coulthurst.

Constitution and Can
ons.—Right Rev. the Lord Bishop.
Very Rev. Dean Schofield, Ven. Arch- 
deason Raymond, Ven. Archdeacon 
Newnham, Rev. Canon Cowie, Rev.
Canon Neales, Rev. Canon Sisam,
Chancellor Allen, M. G. Teed, G. O.
D. Otty, VV. M. Jarvis.

Committee on Statistics and State 
HI 1 V CIlSrSn^A of Church—The Right Rev. the LordVnP Bishop, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, Ven.CÀTÀIH POWBCR AiÜVl ven. Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. Can- Archdeacon

on Hoyt. G. O. D. Otty, J. P. A,her- ^Rev. R

ggsag -s-S“h.vtiàCS-H25 r ¥hTR«„^lti,era

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2S70

ND.
11.75 and $2.50

-0CK.
$1.25 to $2.00 W. H. Harrisoninson,

Bovs’ Association).
Governors of Kings College. Wind- 

sor—Rev. Canon Smlthers, R.W. Hew-
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rents, made year. His 

Brock to

13 KING ST. Rev. H. A. Cody, Ven. Archdeacon , 
Raymond, Chancellor of the Diocese, ■ 
Registrar of the Diocese.

Committee on Church Buildings. : 
Right Rev. the Lord Bishop, Ven. 
Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. Canon 
Neales. Rev. Canon Smlthers. G. Stead 
j. H. Galey, G O. D. Otty, T. C. 
L. Ketchum, J. S. Armi^trong.
Right Rev. Vhe Lord Bishop, Ven. 
Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. Canon 
Cowie, Registrar of the Diocese. 
Chancellor Allen, A. J. Gregory, J 
H A. L. Falrweather, W . M. Jarvis.

Glebe Lands.—-The 
Col. R. L. Maltby, Armstrong.

on Credentials.—Ven. 
n<l. Rev. Canon 

F. E. Neale.

find body of german

AVIATOR IN THAMES ESTUARY

London, Feb. 5.—Fishermen have 
found in the Thames estuary the body 
of a German aviator, with a shrapnel 
bullet In the lungs. It is upposed that 
he dropped from an aeroplane which 

driven off by British gun fire on 
Christmas Day.

workers, earning under $1,000 a year, 
a year, it being seemingly Impossible 
to arrive at the incomes, of those 'who 
are earning over lois amount.

Resolved, that this meeting request 
the Common Council to pass Com. 
Potts’ resolution for exemption on in-

4ems and 
ice Equipment

I

^Votes ot , baulk» to tie citizens of

SSr5a=“-r s
“rae meeting closed with the singing 
of God Save the King. nninrn\u mlttee was laid on the table.

A meeting of the executive Çommiv The report Qf the Pickett Memorial 
tee was held In the evening aX. which Fund waa then presented The idea 
His laordshipu presided, the following thQ fund waB to provide trained 
committees were elected: nursing for the families of clergy in

Clergy Widows and Orphans The diocese in time of illness or other 
Bishop, Archdeacons N®WI)h.amvVa„ need. The capital of the fund was 
Raymond, Revs. A. W. Haniel. \V. «• Bma;1 yet the object can only
Sampson. R. P. McKim, G. O. D. Otty, tlally be carrled on. Contributions 
J Rov Campbell. B. C. Barclay Bold for lhe fund. A vote of
and J. H. A L. Falrweather thanks was tendered Mise Elizabeth

Incapacitated Clergy IMnd—The RoMnson scovll tor her work In con- 
Bishop, An .-beacon ^ewnbam. nectlon with the fund.
H A Codv, t anon Hannlngton, H. r. council tor the ordination of
Puddington. A. C. Skelton, J. Roy cand|date8 reported on the progresi 
Campbell and 3. H. A. L. Falrweather. thp u-ork during the year. Matters 

Education of tile Children of the had bwn qulte satisfactory.
Clergy—Tlie Bishop, Rev. IL A. Arm- The ddiegaics then took up the con- 
strong. Dr. Campbell. W. M Jarvis. slderatlon uf the report of the nomln- 
Jamea F. Robertson 3. H. A. U_fhlr- committee
weather, F. K. Neale, H. F. Pudding The eommutees as selected were as 
ton and Charles Coeter (secretary». , ,,

of the Clergy—'Hie Bishop "standing Committee — Right
Raymond tod Rev. H. A. Rever<md ^ Bishop, Very Rev.

Dean Schofield, Ven. Archdeacon For
syth, Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond, Chancellor Al-

e time to change your 
i carry all styles of 
ases. Vertical Filing 
nd Card Indexes, 
innon and other Unda

Resolved, also, that further legisla- 
tlon be enacted compeling true state
ments from merchants or In event or 
their failing to comply with the law In 
this regard compelling the assessors to 
make a true and more complete valua
tion.

Committee on
That Racking

Persistent Cough
Can Be Quickly Cured By 

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Committee
Raymc

«mithers. Chancellor,
A 'commiti.ee on Memorials to Deceas
ed Members.—The Right Rev. the 
Lord Blsliop. Van. Archdeacon Forsyth 
Rev Dr. Campbell. Rev. J. L. 1 lev
elling W. M. Jarvis.€1 Committee on Lord’s Day Observ- 

and Moral and Social Reform.— 
the Lord Bishop, Nen 
Raymond, Rev. R. A, 

W. H. Sampson, A 
J. 3. Armstrong, B.

Archdeacon& Co. Ltd.,
Whereas, the building by-law of St. 

John Is entirely inadequate for present 
conditions; . __

And whereas, there is seemingly no 
regulation In regard to the proper con
struction of homes, allowing and- 

amd real estate to construct a 
flimsy and poor class of home, from 
wfolch they are able to derive a much 
greater profit on investment;

Therefore be it resolved, that this 
meeting request the Common Council 
to prepare for enactment at the com
ing session of the legislature an up-to- 
date building by-law.

e Wm. Street

IMITED Rev. G. F.
owners

Right Rev.
Archdeacon 
Armstrong, Rev.
H. Hanlngton, -- - 
u Barclay Boyd.

Committee on Reïlgjou® Instruc^n 
in Public Schools—The Right Re>- 
the Lord Bishop. Ver. Rev. Dean 
Schofield, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Rev. 
R. Robinson. Rev. ^. Armstrong 
Rev. H. A Cody. G. O. D-Otti, R. 
r Emerson. J. P. Burchill, B. C.
^Msm'htrs of the Board of Dis- 
cipllne.—G. O. D. Otty, A 3. Greg
ory Lt -Col. H. M. Campbel., J. P. 
Burchill. J - Roy Campbell. A a Toy. 
K. R. W. Ingraham, A. B. Pipes, l. 
C L. Ketchum-, J. S. Armstrong, R. 
W. Hewson, M. G. Teed.

The Up-Keep of the Cathedral. 
Archdeacon Newnham, Ven. 

oFrsyth, E. E. Church, 
The Treasurer of the 

A. Armstrong,

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to the general action of “ Dr. 
Wood’s” for the simjJe reason that this 
valuable preparation combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with which is combined Wild Cherry 
Bark, and the soothing, healing and 
espectorant properties of other excellent 
herbs and barks. This makes it, with
out any chance of denial, the best cough 
medicine on the market to-day.

When you ask for “Dr. Wood’s” see 
that it is put up in a yellow wrappers 
three pine trees the trade mark, and that 
the name. The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont., appears on the wrapper. 
Price, 25c and 50c,

Mrs. H. C. Kingston, Moose Jawj 
Bask, writes: “I wish to recommend 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup as being 
the best cough medicine on the market. 
A few months ago I took a severe cold 
which left me with a racking cough. 
After trying several cough remedies, 
with no result, I decided to ggt a bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine S*np, and 
after taking the first two doses it began 
to effect a cure, and after continuing its 
use for a short time, I was entirely 

I cannot fl* too much hi M»

ned Leather 
Iting
very Description. L. A.

At The Boys’ Club.
The members of the Boys' Club en

joyed a fine dinner provided py the 
women of Queen Square Methodist 
Church last evening in their hall, 
Union street. About seventy-five boys 
were in attendance and did full jus
tice to the good things provided. Af
ter the dinner Mrs. Murray Long sang 
several selections and led the boys 
in patriotic numbers. A. M. Belding,

| wflllam Hawker and C. D. Howard ad
dressed the boys. Mr. Hawker aLo 
provided chocolates for the boys. Tho 
women in charge of the dinner were 
Mrs. C. E. Lowe, Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, 
Mrs F E. Williams, Mrs. E. S. Ste
phenson. Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Mrs. J. 
W. Smith, Miss Daisy Porter. Mrs. 
C. D. Howard also assisted in making 
the affair a success.

St. John, N. B. Committee on 1
f Trained Teachers, 4 
Durse of Instruction^ * 
Mention given each

dvt. the Success of 
uates,
;an etiter at any 

to any address.

Reports 
Archdeacon

3^0,° CoS-.sr
R^monl m-v. R- A. Armstrong and 
W. M. Jarvis.
teés—-ArcluR aeon Newnham and J. H. 
A L Falrweather.

Committee in charge of the dioesac 
lanterns—Rev. H. A. Cody and A. r. 
Morton.

A meeting of the boart of missions 
was held subsequently at which Arch
deacon Newnham waa elected secre
tary and Rev. G. F. Scovll assistant
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(Sugar, Stand
Rice .*;#.» .............
Taplocfl ..... #••••• 1*M 
Beans—

Yellow-eye ..
Hand-picked .

< ornmeal, gran............0.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.36 
Currant», cleaned ..
Molasses .........................
Peas, split, bags .... 5.50

ard .... $6.55 
.. 4.60

3.35
3.35

0.08
0.34 V

7.00. pot
Re

entice, seeded ... 0.09% 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.96 

Soda, bicarb 2.10
Canned Goods

5.00Corned 2s 
Corned Is 

Beans—
Baked ....
String ....

Clams ....
Corn.................
Herring, kippered .. 4.55 
Oysters—

2.75

1.20
......... 1.00

4.00
1.00

1.80Is
1.602e .............

Pineapple- 
Sliced ...
Grated ..
Singapore

Peas...................
Peaches, 2s......................1.85
Peaches. 3s.......................2.26
Plums, Lombard .... 1.15 
Pumpkin ..
Raspberries 
Salmon—

.. 2.02 ’

.. 1.673
1.57
1.00

1.02
2.05

6.00Pinks ....
6.60Cohoes ...

Red spring 
Tomatoes ...
Strawberries............... 2.27

8.25
1.07

Manitoba.............■*«>.
Ontario ..........    J-JJ
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.01 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.0C 

Prevision*
Pork. Can. mess .. ««•« 
Pork, Am. clear .... 24.21 
Beet. Am. plate ... 26.71 

d, pure . 
comp.

- ■ • V t
Bloaters, boxes .
Cod— ...

Medium ......................  *•;;
Small....................

Finnan baddies .
H^n£anaB, bble .. 8.0 

Kippered, boxes .. 8.0 
Haddoçk ...
Halibut ....

Beer—
Country .
Butchers'
Western 

Lamb, per ».,.
Veal per lb. i ........... 0.C
Mutton, per. lb............ «•<

I
...............0.1Î
tubs. .. 0.1]ibs:

Men
0.81

4.51
0.01

0
0.0

0.0
........... 0.1

•J&.............0.1
0.1

Pork, W lb. . 
Buttert-

Tube i,............
Roll . • • • * • • 
Creamery ... 

Eggs, fresh ... 
Eggs, case .....

Can.;,yx*
beshi'

.. o.:
o.:
o.:
O.i
0.
0.eea^vt'

Fowk p”TÏÏlTUlb.-......J*
Chickens, per lb. .... 0. 

w Fruits
▼Apples, N. S- - V- ‘ l

Cocoanuu, *«“ •• *•

Ch 0:
0.

. 0.Almonds ............
Bananas •'
Walnuts ..............
Dates, new ....
Filberts ................
Lemons
Calif. Oranges - 
Onions—

Canadian ....Peanuts, routed .... 0
Prunes (Cal.) ............ 0
Pears .
Malaga

2.
0.

.. 0
0.

...a 3
I

1

3
grapes, keg 6 
May, oats end 

lots, bags 29Bran, ton
g^JSfW.. c
Mdgs smaU° Tots,bags 31

Oats, car lots. bush. (
Oats, per bushel ^

.. 1

(

.... (Hey alite .... 
Premier motor gaso

line
2Tn0oui‘^:=o-'.

Pslaetn....................
T"E6lUn6„id«. êklM 

Beet, hide, .... •••• 
Celt ektte
Tallow, rendered .. 

u sheep skins, Jan.

MONTREAL U

Cedars Rapid»—102- 
Cedar» Bond»—I0.0C 
Brasilian—10-66%, 1 
O. L. P.—16-121.
Bell Telephone—6-1' 
Wyacamack Bonde- 
Bank at Montreal- 
Merchant» Bank—8 
Union Bank—10-14(
Cannera Bonds—4,e
Power- MIL 
Toronto Railway—2
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Charte» Hebert tor violating the Tral- 
flc Act by allowing his horse to stand 
on Mill street for twenty minutes yes
terday without having the animal prop, 
erly tied. Harry Seiler has been re
ported by the same officer for a sim
ilar offence, he allowing his horse to 
stand on Pond street lor 25 minutes 
without being tied.

SAD SCENES AMONG SUFFERERS IN ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE. for the Undent» who bare volunteered 
for active aenrice with the field bat
terie» and other units. Capl Keefe, 
Ueut». Lockhart and Sherrln, of 26th

leg "was adjourned this evening to
commence again tomorrow at 10 a. m. 
et Bt John. Premier Clark end mem
bers of the government will go to 8L 
John In the morning.Battalion, 8L John, were among the 

gueetn The affair took «he piece of 
the ennuel “Don" which wea called 
off because of the war.

The Provincial Government'» meet-

Vlolatlng TraHllc Lawn
Policemen Jeffery has reported

*

1 tr
(Continued from page 1)

Today's proceedings were confined 
merely to the formal opening cere
monies. After the reading of the 
Speech from the Throne in the Senate 
chamber, the Commoners, spent only 
five minutes in passing the usual for
mal motions, and then adjourned till 
Monday next, when the address In re
ply will be moved and adopted without 
amendment. The two new Ministers. 
Hon. Messrs. Casgrain and Blondtn, 
and Mr. F. S. Scott, member-elect for 
South Waterloo, were formally Intro
duced, Sir George Foster doing the 
honors. The other four new members 
will be Introduced next week.

One of the effects of the war was 
seen In the change of aides. Colonel 
Farquhar, and Captain Graham, who 
were present at the war session of 
last August, are now serving at the 
front. Col. Rivers-Buckley has been 
killed, and Captain Boseaween is a 
prisoner in the hands of the Germans. 
The new Military Secretary, Col. 
Stanton, who was himself wounded a 
few months ago. In Belgiuih, and a 
new staff of aides, officiated.

Three of the members of the Com
mons. Messrs. Reland, Currie and Mc
Leod, are at the War, and Col. Baker 
is preparing to go with the second 
contingent.

Another indication that this Is a 
war session was the large attendance 
of all the Colonel 8-General In Canada, 
and the presence of Captain Dupont, 
of the French Army, who has come 
from the front to represent the French 
government In the purchase of army 
horses In Canada. For the opening 
day there was an unusually large at
tendance of both Senators and Com
moners.

The speech from the throne, which 
follows, was unusually brief: 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Com-
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HOMELESS WOM BN AND Cirn.TVR.Teir FOUND SHELTER EN TENTS»
Left homeless by the destructive earthquake throughout Italy that carried death and destruction In Its path, 

many women and children found shelter In tenta provided by willing hand*, who did everything to relieve the suffer 
tng of the people in the earthquake région. The soldiers have been very kind and many a veteran has been
moved to tears by the sad scenes.

'4L

Sir Robert Borden has given first 
place on the order paper to a resolu
tion on which a bill will be based, ap
propriating $100,000,000 for war ex
penditures. According to the resolu
tion the money is to be devoted to the 
following purposes :

"A”—The defence and security of 
Canada.

Geo. L. White, Jf. U A., Centre-“In view of the present circumstances 
it is highly expedient to revise our 
immigration policy so as to attract as 
many immigrant farmers as possible 
to Canada.”

ville ....................................................
Judge Wtlkenson, Bush vile,

Chatham...........................................
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith................... .
O. M. Melanson, M. L. A., She-

dlac ......................................
Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apo-

haqui..................................................
O. A. Gibson. Red Head Road 
Red Cross Society, Bale Verte 3.00 
Mrs. L. Gray Prescott, Baie Verte 1.00
Mrs. W. Vaughan ...........................
Mrs. O. D. Hannah.......................
Mrs. John Calhoun........................
Mrs. Sides ..........................................
Mrs. J. L. Smith, West St. John 1.00 
Mrs. W. DeVeber, West St. John 1.00 
Miss Helen G. Thomson, Rothe-

5.00

6.00
5.00

During the months which 
elapsed since the outbreak of 
the people of Canada have given 
most abundant and convincing evi
dence of their firm loyalty to 
sovereign and of their profound devo
tion to the institutions of the British 
Empire.

Since I last addressed you, a Cana- 
- tiian expeditionary force of 
than thirty thousand men has been 
safely despatched across the Atlantic, 
and after arriving in the British 
Isles has been engaged in completing 
the necessary training 
ceeding to the front.
Ing the unusually severe 
conditions which have prevailed in 
the British Islands, the training has 
proceeded satisfactorily, and it is an
ticipated that the force will shortly 
take its place in the field of action.

The earnest and resolute spirit of 
patriotism which animated the whole 
Dominion has evoked a magnificent 
response to the call for service be
yond the seas. Large additional forces 
bave been organized from frhich fur 
tiier contingents are ready to be de
spatched as soon as the necessary ar
rangements for receiving them and 
completing their training can be con
summated. Notwithstanding the in
evitable disturbance of trade which 
was created by the outbreak of 
on so vast a scale, the financial and 
business conditions of the Dominion 
have shown great stability; and on 
the whole the country has adapted it
self to the new conditions in a very 
effective way.

My advisers will submit for your 
consideration measures rendered ne
cessary by the participation of this 
Dominion in the great task which our 
Empire has undertaken in this war. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The accounts for the fiscal year will 
be laid before you immediately and 
the estimates for the next fiscal year 
will be submitted without delay. You 
will be asked to

1.6. BED IT FRONT 5.00

5.00
“B” -The conduct of military or 

naval operations in or beyond Canada.
“C"1—Promoting the continuance of 

trade, industry and business communi
cation, whether by means of insurance 
or indemnity against war risk, or oth
erwise.

6.00

Further Contributions 
Acknowledged — About 
$300 More Required.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

-The earning out of any mea
sures deemed necessanr or advisable 
by the Governor-in-Council in conse^ 
quence of the existence of a state of

Judging by the number of questions 
and orders of which notices have al
ready been given, the opposition will 
demand a wide range of information 
as to the government’s conduct of the

"D"

.50Lady Tilley wishes to acknowledge 
with thanks the following contribu
tions recived toward the fund for the 
endowment of the New Brunswick bed 
in the hospital to be established at 
the front by the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade. The total amount necessary 
is $500 and any subscriptions from 
25 cents up will be gladly received, 
as it Is desired that it should be as 
representative as possible. Acknowl
edgement of the first $108.75 was made 
last Thursday, Jan. 28th, and since 
then the following sums have been re
ceived:
A friend..................................................$25.00
Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, St. Stephen 10.00 
G. D. Prescott, M. L. A., Albert 10.00
Hon. John E. Wilson.................... 6.00
Mrs. Dever.........................................
Mrs. E. V. Wetmore, Hampton 

Station .......... ....................................

before pro- 
Xotwithstand-

Agnes Fogerty .........................
M. E. K................................................. ..
Amount previously acknowledg

er.
.26

weather
ed 108.75

Total $209.76
war.

B. C&rvell asks for Information in 
regard to the contracts for hay made 
by the Canadian government with the 
Imperial authorities.

Mr. .1. A. Sinclair wants to know if 
there has been an investigation Into 
the quality of the boots supplied the 
Canadian volunteers, and if the result 
of the inquiry will be laid before the 
House. Mr. Sinclair is also moving 
for a copy of all tenders for army 
stores received and dealt with by the 
Department of Militia since the out
break of the war.

DJ.R. STUDENTS GQINGTI 
FRONTENTEBTIIIED IT 

DIE LIST NIGHT
{

Say that over the ’phone 
to your dealer aow.

It bringi the ‘very finest 
i kind—freoh from

Eat Sunkiot Oranges in 
salado and dessert»—eat them 
whole between meals and 
at bedtime.

Ordir today—a dozen or 
a box. Low price* place 
them within the rcatih 
of all.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Feb. 5.—A brilliant 

dance was given at U. N. B. tonight

6.00

6.00
Change Definition of "Coasting Voy

age" In Shipping Act

The •Maritime members have given 
notice of a long list of questions with 
regard to the Intercolonial Railway, 
fishing regulations and shipping on 
the Atlantic coatst.

Mr. Sinclair has given notice of a 
resolution amending the Shipping Act 
as to the definition of a "coasting voy
age” so aa to include trips to South 
American ports, as far south as the 
fortieth parallel of latitude.

Mr. W. B. Northrop has not given up 
his fight for divorce reform, and has 
given notice of a resolution in the fol
lowing terms:

"That in the opinion of this House 
the procedure under which divorces 
are granted by Parliament, and the 
current unreasonable expenses there
of, are so unsatisfactory, besides be
ing prohibitive to the great majority of 
the .people of Canada, that the same 
should be taken into consideration by 
the government, with a view to a re
form during the present session."

The only public bills of which no
tice has been given are the measure 
of Robert Biokerdlke to abolish capi
tal punishment, and the proposal of 
Mr. George H. Bradbury regarding the 
prevention of the pollution of navig
able waters.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemdeux has given 
notice of a resolution proposing that

fruit of its 
California, fully ripe, juicy, 
sweet, firm, tender, deliàioui 
—just at it tastes when picked 
direct from the tree.

Justice of Peace Praises
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

California

Sunkist Oranges
Picked Ripe from the Tree—Shipped to AU Martels by 
Feat Freight—Sold by Best Dealers in Your Neighborhood

Try Sunkist Lemons
Juicy, tart, practically seedless.
The most attractive looking lem

ons—sliced, quartered or 
halved—to serve with 
fish, meats and tea.

Pure Sunkist Lemon 
juice In place of doubt-

mZg ful vinegar adds a dainty 
flavor to scores of dishes.

After Nine Years of Agony He Escaped an Operation by 
Using Ibis Great Healing Agent

ake the necessary 
financial provision for .effective aid in 
the conduct of the war.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Gommons:

The strong unity of purpose which 
inspires His Majesty’s Dominions 
gives us the firm assurance that the 
cause for which this war has been 
undertaken will be maintained to an 
Honorable and successful issue. I

As a mean* e? dealing sores and 
wounds that defy ordinary treatment 
Dr Chase's Ointment has long stood 
supreme, It la 
known far and wide 
as a positive cure Â 
for eczema and 1 
p 11 e a Whatever 1 
uncertainty there ff, 
may be about the !i 
résulta obtained by 
the use of medicines Si 
taken Internally , 
there can be no », 
question of the 
healing of the skin 5 
when Dr. Chase’s Ï 
Ointment Is applied. «

You can actually si 
see with your own 
eyes Just what takes MIL HEATH, 
plaee. The sore parts are cleansed,

and gradually the 
and the sore be 
smaller, unti 
Is often wonder
are accomplished In a single night by 

this great healing ointment 
Mr. N. A. Heath. J.P., Fitch Bay. 

Que., writes :—"Nine years ago I was 
taken with an abceea, and cannot be
gin to describe what I have suffered 

ult I was examined by two 
re, both of whom said I would 

have to undergo an operation to 
cured. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, it has rendered an operation 
unnecessary, and haa completely 
cured me. I cannot say enough In 
praise of this wonderful ointment 
which ^ cured me after nine years of

jecomes smaller and 
finally disappears. It
ful the results which

new skin

1 it

Beautiful Stiver Premiums"!■ \-irl
t Saw Simla* Wn*m. Oar book toll» 110 

w»ra of ailng orange, and lemon», also how to 
exchange these wrapper, for beautiful Wo.
ROS‘ve de.'.^N?

If S *ftthn«ctoV it^evet  ̂*way °
The book pictures the popular pieces. Get 

your copy now.

CâMorma Frail Growers Exchaige
195 Kieg St., East, Csr. CWck,

com
mend to your favorable consideration 
the measures which will be submitted 
to you, to aid In that great cause, and 
I pray that the Divine blessing may 
be vouchsafed to you in your delibera

te

44

War Vote of 100 Millions.
A vote of one hundred million dol

lars for war purposes is the first busi
ness of Parliament.

Drf Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co* 
Limited, Toronto.

Save
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The Real Question
—is not “Is it Made in Canada ?” 
but “Is it made as well in Canada?”

No person could be expected 
to buy Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa 
simply because it is “ made in 
Canada” if other cocoas offer better 
values.

In quality and selection of the 
cocoa beans, in flavor and richness 
and in wholesome food-value 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa is 
good as we know how to make it 
—and that’s pretty good.

After you have satisfied your
self as to its excellence is time 
enough to be glad that it is “made 
in Canada”. 1

Good cocoa is “great stuff” for 
winter weather. Just try the best 
cocoa—

as

aw.

Ghans

Cocoa
Ouarkr-pamd 
Ileui-pound e~ 
one-pound tins
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lor twenty minutes yes- 
havln* the animal prop- 
xy Seiler hat been re- 
tame oMoer tor a aim- 
! allowing hit horse to 

street for 25 minutes
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Financial And Commercial News And Notes
TRADE M0RTAU1Y STOCK QUOTATIONS IC.P.R. AGAIN MjClEARINGSOf

- - - - - - - - -  CANADIAN BANKS

\\

m
QUOTATIONS IN THE

£1. JOHN MARKETS IN U.S. LAST MONTH ON N.YJX0IAN6E PRESSUREYESTERDAY
tied.

* Build Up Your 
Credit

Over 00 per cent, of business 
Is transacted through the medium 
of credits.

If the time comes when your 
business career depends on ob
taining credit, you will find that 
ability to save money inspires 
the greatest confidence. The 
moment you begin to save, you 
start the building of your credit

Toronto
Toronto, Fob. 4.—«Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $29,9*6,38.1 
as compared with $30,299,371 last week 
and $45,480.332 last year.

Halifax.
(Halifax, Feb. 4.—Bank clearing* Sot 

the week were $1.809.503 and for The 
corresponding week last year $2,141,-

R-newal of Liquidation in 
several high priced div
idend paying Railway 
shares — Bethlehem still 
feature of day.

(McDOtJOALL a COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Amal Cop . 64% 64% 63% 53% 
Am Beet Bug 38 38 36% 37%
Am Car Fy .44%
Am Smelt . . 62% 62% 62 
Anaconda . ■ 27%
Am Tele .... 120%
Atchison . . 94% 95 
Am Can . . 28
Balt and O Co 70% ..
Brook Rap Tr 87% ..
C Leath . 34% .
Ches and Ohio 43% 43% 42% 43 
Chino Cop . 36 3«%
Can Pac 167% 157% 164% 166% 

23% 22% 22%
116% 116 116

Total Insolvents for Jan
uary, according to Dan’s, 
numbered 2,848.

There have been several changea in 
the wholesale prices of commodities 
during *e past few days. Sugar has 
Increases! from ten ti> fifteen cents: 
beans, Both yellow-eye and hand-pick
ed, have) advanced fifteen cents: gran
ulated eornmeal Is twenty cents dear-

quotations yesterday. Oatmeal, rolled, com, of past ratter than present one- 
has Increased twenty-five cents, and dltlone, the statistics of commercial 
standard oatmeal fifty cents. Pork, failures In the United States for Janu- 
both Canadian mesa, and American ary disclose a business mortality far 
clear ta somewhat c heaper. Lard, in excess of normal. Total insolvencies 
compound, In tubs, has risen one- last month as reported -to R. G. Dun 
•unrter of a cent. Bran, per ton In and Co., reached the unprecedented 
bags, hia gd’vunced about $2. Oats, number of 2.848, and several defaults 

car lots, are now quoted of unusual size swelled the aggregate 
$ht cents, and In smaller | Indebtedness to $49,640,575, these fig

ures comparing with 1,867 suspensions 
for $39,374,347 In the same period of 
the preceding year, 1,814 for $22,972,- 
769 In 1913, 1,814 In 1912 for only $19,- 
770,630 and but 1,663 four years ago, 
when the liabilities were $24,090,649.

In contrast with 1914 the greatest 
Increase, numerically, was In trading 

■ N occupations, there being no less than 
8 00 2,184 reverses In this division, against

* 1,390, while the amount involved was
V 40 $20,227,896, as compared with $15;890,-

‘ 980 last year. Similarly, losses in
manufacturing lines rose to 551—a 
growth of 144—and because of the fin
ancial difficulties of an agricultural 
machinery concern that supplied In the 
neighborhood of $16,000,000 the total 
debts In this section were slightly 
more than $27,000,000, or about $10,- 
000,000 above those of January, 1914. 
In the class embracing agents, brokers 
and firms not properly included In 
either manufacturing or trading, there 
was the unusual number of 113 fail
ures, yet the $2,371,406 owed was be
low the average and contrasted with 
$6,702,428 in the previous year.

One of the notable features of last 
month’s returns was the heavy sums 
involved by a comparatively few dé
fauts of exceptional size, there being 
43 suspensions for $100,Q00P^^B I 
aggregating in all $27,108,917, or about

n 44%
62
27%

120% 
94% 94% 

28% 27% 28%
33

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
149.

Montreal.
Montreal. Feb.,L 4.—Montreal bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $40,968,958, compared with $54.- 
597,848 for the corresponding week 
.last year, and $54,933,736 for the same.

70%
New York, Feb. 4.—Renewal of liq

uidation <n several of the high priced 
dividends paying railway shares and 
continuance of the recent pool manip
ulation In certain of the specialties, 
notably the automobile issues, were period In un
productive of some mixed price move
ments In today’s stock market. Can
adian Pacific and Southern Pacific, as 
well as Reading and part of the gran-1 
ger group were under pressure, which 
seemed to result more from liquida
tion than short selling. Rumor at
tributed the selling of C.P.R. and 
some other favorites to the foreign 
account, but international brokers re
ported little Uqu
United States Steel and the coppers 
were sympathetically affected, the one 
notable exception being Bethlehem 
Steelr which was the most active fea
ture of the meriting session, with a 
rise of almost three point», which it 
maintained, despite another authorit
ative denial of the rumor that the 
stock Is soon to be placed on a divid-

Amerlcan Sugar was exceptionally 
weak among the issues of its kind, 
lowering five points on persistent sell- 

decllned a -point, 
one of the dor-

87 %
34%

offers depositors absolute safety* 
and invites your business, be it 
large or small.

liax^Lc;. «.V. • -Y;:.EE
Erie Com . 23 
Or Nor Pfd 115 
Lehigh Val . 135 
Miss Pac . 11% 11% 10% 11% 

50% 49% 50% 
89% 90

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 8.06 p.m.
Leaves St. John 6.35 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 pjn. dally. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

Ottawa
Ottawa, Feb. 4 —Bank clearings for 

week ended today were $4,033,372. 
as compared with $3,910,757 for the 
same week last year.

buper

figures 
trade : 
time < 
twined

at eighty cents, being an 
cents over the NY NH and H 50 

N Y Cent . . 89% 90 
Nor Pac . . 104% 104% 103% 103%
Penn...............106% 106% 106% 106%
Press Stl Car 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Reading Com 146% 147% 146 146%
Sugar .. .. 106% 107% 103 103%
St Paul .. - • 88 
Sou Pac ... . 85% 85% 83% 83% 
Sou Ry Com 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Un Pad Com 120% 120% 119% 119% 
U 8 Steel Com 40% 41% 40% 40% 
U S Steel Pfd 103% 103% 103% 103% 
U S Rub Com 57% -,
Westing Elec 71 .............................

Total sale»—204,000.

ST. JOHN BRANCH»» 
.Sain Omen, 119 Prince William . 
23 Charlotte St ; 363 Main ft.; 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; Fairville; 109 Uni

of about ten 
’ last month. Dealers report 
being about normal for the 
year. Wholesale prices ob- 
tslerday are as follows:

Winnipeg 
Winnipeg, Feb. 4 —Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $26,- 
055,846, as against $22,135,654 for the 
corresponding period in 1914, and $28,- 
837,250 in 1913.i- <a

Sugar, Standard .... $6.55
Rice . &•#.,-................ 4.60
TaplociF.».,. .
Beans—

Yellow-eye .............. 3.36
Hand-picked

f’ommeal, gran........... (K00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.36 
Currants, cleaned .. 0.08 
Molasses 
Peas, split, bags .... 5.50 

, pot •,*••••• 7.00

STEAMSHIPS.idatlon for Europe.88$6.65

STEAM
BOILERS

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

7.60

3.403.85
FOItTRIMTLY UIUISS6.00 67% R0.38

Chicago, Feb. 4—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
hard, 1.61 ©

0.08%
0.350.84% >1.60% <& 1.66; No. 2

1.66%.
Corn—No. 4 yellow, 74 © 75%r‘,Ivo. 

4 white, 74% © 76%.
Oats- -No. u white, 59 © 59% ; So. 

4 white, 58 © 59.
Rye— No. 2, 1.30.
Barley—81 © 89.
Timothy—5.50 © 7.UU 
Clover—12.25 © 15.00 
Pork, 17.00 © 19.10; 

ribs, 9.37 © 10.12.

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
lor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One “Inclined" Type ...........  60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type........... 20 H P.
Two Vertical Type

Pull particulars and prices will bs 
mailed upon request

•T. JOHN (M.B.) Mtf 
HALIFAX (NA)

Westlndies
5.75 M7.10 55 per cent, of the grand total of lia

bilities. There were 48 similar Insol
vencies in 1914 for $22,466,095, and 28 
two year» ago for only $7,606,026. 
After eliminating the failures tor $100,- 
000 or more, there remained 2,805 sim
ilar reverses and the Indebtedness of 
these were $22.531,668—an average of 
$8.033. In January last year the rec
ord showed 1,809 failures for lees than 
$100,000, the amount of these being 
$16,908,252 and the average $9,347. The 
a verage for 1913 was $8,604, and It was 
also In excess of $8,000 in each of the 
other years back to 1909.

4 Ra(Voice, seeded ... 0.09% " <>.10
“ 0.10%

106 * 1.10
Soda, bicarb................2.10 - 8.80

Canned Goods

ing, while Beet Sugar 
United States Realty, 
mant specialties, dropped eight points 
to 40, Its minimum. In the final hour 
prices underwent re-adjustment, some 

making partial recovery, while 
fell back again.

SFancy, seeded .... 0.10 
Salt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ax store
BmlUnt Accommodai*» 
tot Jtf. ,nd and 3rd Clam
Special PsTilliiee for TouneU. J. 20 H. P. p ■Wet free» SL lobe

“Chaudière*’
lard, 11.02; Hen said 

S. S.
I February 14, 1915. u

iSSê© |
1 j

I
.. 6.00 " 5.05 
.. 2.75 " 3.80

others
Approval of the Erie railroads ap

plication to increase the interest rate 
on the notes of one of Its subsidiaries 
will probably be followed by new fln- 

In addition

Corned 2s ..
Corned Is ..

Beans—
Baked ....
String ....

Clams ..............
Corn.................
Herring, kippered .. 4.60 
Oysters—

/. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

Wheat
High Low Close 

.. 165 1591-2 164 1-8

.. 142 3-8 138 1-2 1417-8
Corn
82 5-8 80 3-4 82 1-4
84 1-2 82 7-8 84 1-4
Oats
61 5-8 59 61 1-8
58 5-8 56 3-4 58 1-4
Pork

19.75 19.50 19.60

May .. 
July ••

1.20 •* 1-40
1.00 “ 1.05
4.00 “ 4.16

. 1.00 “ 1.06
“ 4.76

ancing tor that account 
to the $5,000,000 Manitoba loan taken 
by locaJ banking interests, a syndi
cate made up mainly of New York 
bankers was awarded the $8,000,000 
Baltimore bond issue.

Among the adverse railroad returns 
for December submitted today were 
Missouri Pacific with a net loss of 
$200,000, Rock island $328,000 and St. 
Louis Iron Mountain and Southern 
$536,000.

London’s markets were barely 
steady, due in .part to dissatisfaction 
of the labor element over railway con
ditions. The Bank of England report
ed another material loss—almost $7,- 
600,000—of gold and a slight reduc
tion of liability reserves.

The new Pennsylvania 4%'s were 
the principal feature of the Irregular 
bond market, ^flth heavy selling under 
thedr recent best. Total sales, par 
value, were $2,220,000.

United Statfes bonds were unchang
ed on call.

imd May .. 
July BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

}World’s Shipping News)1 e~ . 1.10 - LU 
. uo - Mi

2.0744 
1.8214 
1.8214 
1.0214 
1.8714 
2.27 Mi 
1.1744 
1.0744 
2.0744

Mey ..............
July ..............

1»
tins

Pineapple—
Sliced ... 
Grated .. 
Singapore

Peas......................
Peaches, 2s.
Peaches, 3s..........
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin............
Raspberries .... 
Salmon—

DONALDSON LINEEUROPEAN AGENCY2.02%
1.67%
1-57%

from Liverpool on Friday last for 
Halifax. The Hesperian has 14 saloon 
42 cabin, and 95 steerage passengers, 
acid 3,500 packages of mail.

The Allan liner Pretorian sailed 
from Glasgow on the 28th of January 
with passengers and cargo tor Halifax 
and Boston.

Steamer Ram ore Head left Glasgow 
on Tuesday for this port direct, with 
cargo tor the Donaldson lime. She 
will load outward for Dublin.

After an uneventful voyage of ten 
days from Liverpool, S. S. Zeeland 
docked at Halifax Tuesday. She had 
27 passengers and about four hundred 
tons of freight. Among her passengers 
were Ueut-Col. L. A. Osborne. Bern
ard F. Hule, Capt E. L. Janney. re
turned Canadians

MINIATURE ALMANAC. M
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

May—157%.
July—158%.

f 1.00 Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.
Com'r.-ission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON 
Last Quarter .... 7th lb. Hm. 
New Moon .... 14th.
First Quarter .. 21st f lOh.

as as
■i o. -d (Ù

Il g ft
.S: feà Mu ù k
7 Sun 7.43 5.34 4.43 5.14 11.09 11.33
8 Mom 7.40 6.36 6.46 6.21 .... 12.14

GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.
ve 8L John

Feb. 3 
Feb. 13

. 1.85 British Lea
•Parthenia”

S. S. “Torr Head”
SJS. ‘ Ramore Head" 

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight Rates on application.

Leave Glaagow
Jan. 14 S.S. 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 30

1.16
Oh. 31m.1.15

WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE.
May—67%.

. 1.02%
2.05

6.106.00 ÎPinks .... New Z aland Shippin? Co.
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings from St. John, N. B. 
S. S. RANGATIRA about FEB. 20th 
S. 8. RAKAIA about MARCH 20th
To be followed by steamers at regu 

lar monthly Intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf. 

SYDNEY. AUCKLAND. WELLING 
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship-

m For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
j. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

3 *
6.606.60 The Robert Reford Co., LtdCohoes............

Red spring .. 
Tomatoes .... 
Strawberries ..

aS.358.25 MUZ
. 1.0744 1.10
. 2.2744 2.30 AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. tt.TV je»te'

s.tr..v.7,;”rjg fis

Si Sudani V. S - BS

Provision*
Pork, Can. mess .. 24.50 “ 26.00

Be65' “ .... 0.13 " 0.1344
comp. tubs. .. 0.11 “ 0.11%

Sat

\ ELDEH-DEMP5TER HIE■y&J’ k / SAILS TODAY.
The steamer Sagmore tor London 

with general cargo sails today.
NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
South African Service.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 8. S. Kwarra sailing from SL John 
about February 25th tor Capetown, 
Port Elizabeth. East London. Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom 
modation on each vessel. Accommo 
dation for a few cabin passengers 
For freight and passenger rates apply

Sailed Thursday. February 4. 
Steamer Monmouth, O'Reilly, Lou

don, C P R. ...
Bark Madura (Nor), Brandt, United 

Kingdom, J T Knight.
Arrived.

Steamer Corsican,
Halifax* Wm. Thomson & Co.

ARRIVED AT BELFAST.ibs: WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address; “Annuaire, London.”

The Head liner Benge re Head from 
St. John arrived at Belfast yesterday.

The steamer Bray Head, loading at 
the Donaldson berth, Glasgow, will 

the 13th Inst.

in High Low Close 
872

Men
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.86 “ 0.90

u“"’dtam............. ::: IIS ; <5
861872icmand 895897 881

914916 900 tosail for SL John on 938Small.........  . AA
Finnan haddlea .... 0.00 
Herring

Or. Manan, bbla .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxe, .. 6.00

Haddock .....................eoe
Halibut

924939
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.
Liverpool via 951938953SHIPS LEAVE PORT.

The C. P. R. line steamer Mon
mouth, Capt. O'Rei'.ly, sailed yesterday 
for I-ondon with general cargo.

The Norwegian bark Madina, Cap
tain Brandt, sailed 
United Kingdom port

THE CHEBUCTO LIBELLED.

i or COAL AND WOOD.6.60lace 0.80
itih DOMESTIC PORTS.0.04

Patriotism and Production.
The Duty and Opportunity of Canadian farmers

0.13 CASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION0.00 a-fc.Liverpool. N. S., Feb. 2.—Arid echrs 
Herald. Ingalls, Portsmouth. N H; W. 
N Z wicker, Publlcover, Port .and, Me; 
Jessie Costa, Wager, Boston.

Halifax, Feb. 2 — And stmr Dag- 
land, Son Domingo.

yesterday f 
with deals. INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.Beef—-
Country ..»•
Butchers’
Western

Lamb, per gfrf •>
Veal per pf..
Mutton, per. lb.
Pork, "per lb. ..

W.................su ::

..................iz : jg855Ste;;.:v. Ü? ■■ Ifm
Fowktfefo .................. »<K> “ 016
1'oUuSs. bdsh............. 0.00 : 0 .0
Turks,, per lb .............0.00 _ 0.25
Chickens, per lb. .... 0.18 Q.u 

Finite
▼Apples, N. S. ..■ - •

Cocoanuts,

0.100.08 . .$5.00 
.. 4.59

St. John to Boston ....
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.

St. John Thursdays at nine 
a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central

0.12.... 0.10
J4Ï 0.11% 0.14 The St. Lawrench Shipping Co., 

Ltd., owners of the steamer Morwen- 
na, on Monday, libelled the Dartmouth 
ferry steamer Chebucto ini the Admi
ralty Court in a suit for $10,000 dam- 

occasioned the Mor-

0.130.11
0.110.08S PATRIOTIC AGRlCllItRAl CONFERENCESBRITISH PORTS.0.10.... 0.07 Ÿ0.110.09 "dominion Wharf.

Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

city Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
J F. L1SCOMB, Agent. St. John. N. B 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent ,.-t - ' 

Eastport, Me.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM»'* 
HAS COALS

Liverpool. Jan. 30.—Arid stmr East 
Point. Trtnlck, Boston.

London. Jan. 30.—Arid etmr Nor- 
Hilda (Nor), Cook, New York via
H FMtniet Feb. 2—Paased stmr Howtii 
Head. Moore, New Orleans via Nor- 
folk tor Dublin.

l-ondon, Feb. 2.—Arid stmr Start 
Point Plnkham, St. John. N. B., and
HLerwick, Jan. 2.7—Arid stmr Ula- 
brand (Nor), Krtetlaneen, Baltimore

ages for damages 
wenna in collision with the Chebucto 
on Saturday last.

"smeiiL. ,
General Sales Office

lit ST.JAMES ST.

WILL BE HELD AT 2 P.M., AND 8 P.M. EACH DAY, 

AS FOLLOWS :
0.32

SCHOONER ABANDONED.n MONTREALFeb. 13.—ANDOVER.
- 16.—ROLLINGDAM.
” 17.—HARVEY.
” 18.—HOYT.
m 19—ARMSTRONG CORNER. 
” 20.—HAMPSTEAD or

Fob. 2.—DALHOUSIE.
" 3—BATHURST
•• 4.—NAPPAN.
•* 5.—DOAKTOWN.
»• 6—STANLEY.
" 9.—BEAR ISLAND.
” 11 and 12.—WOODSTOCK.

Digby. N. S., Feb. 4.—Captain 
Joseph Snow, the owner of the schoon- 

B. Snow, before reported 
ashore here, has abandoned the ves- 

A second

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

> MIMGHESTER HIEsel to the underwriters, 
large hole has been found In the hull. 
The vessel having pounded an heavily 
on the rocks ahe fills at high water 
and It la doubtful It the vessel can 
again, be made seaworthy.

4 .. 1.35 " 2.50
. 4.00 ** 4.60
. 0.16 " 0.17
. 2.00 44 2.76
. 0.12 " 0.13

... 0.06 “ 0,08

... 0.13 “ 0.14
3.00 4.00

... 2.75 “ 3.60

From
St. John. 

Jan. 27

Feb.' S 
Fef>. 8 

b. 22

Manchester.
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

Steamers marked (•) sail via Phila 
delphla.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

GAGETOWN. Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

! to
Almonds ..........
Bananas •*
Walnuts .............
Dates, new ....
Filberts .............
Lemon»
Calif. Oranges .
Onion»—

Canadian . ■ • •
Peanuts, rowed 
Prunes (Cal.) .......... !
ZYaVgrapes.'keg' 5.00 
M Hay. Oata and read
Bran, ton lot., b«s 20.50

“l»'7 : : V.00
cîv ner ton ............. 0.00 “ 18.00
Mdga small lots.bags 31.00 “ 82.00
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 0.78
SUS ^er bushel .... 0.00 “ 0.80

Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner* 
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*

The Balance of the Meetings Will be Announced Later.FOREIGN PORTS.

v-ssfrislSsr?-—
tion are prepared to place information before these meetings that will 
be of value to all farmers and other business men.

Names of speakers will be announced later, 
mation' apply to the Department of Agrlcu.ture,

Save COMPANY FOR C. P. R. STEAMERS
New York, Feb. 4.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R. 
who is at the Rltz Carlton, in an In
terview, said, with regard to the re
ported intention of the Canadian 
Pacific to sell or lease Its steamship 

was being

Boston. Feb. 2—Arrd stmr Hoche-
'aM0bitoUl?ebrB2.—Sid schr Margaret 

G, Nlpe Bay.
Vineyard H . a.

schrs Adonis, Perth Amboy for St. 
John. N. B ; Lawson, do tor do; Em
press Ellzabethport for Halifax; 
Warner Moore, St. George, N. B., for 
Norwalk.

FeThe Best in the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY Mar. :j

RESERVESPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE

Feb. 2.—In portaven,1.90.... 1.76 For further infor- 
Fredericton.0.10 0.12

0.11 lines, that a company 
formed to take over the ocean steam
ships, but that the matter was wholly 
an internal arrangement.

in all sizes always in stock.3.60 Hon. J. A. Murray.Hon. Martin Burrell,
Minister of Agriculture, 

CTTAWA.

6.00 FURNESS LINEli.P. 4 W. f. MARK. LtdMinister of Agriculture. 

FREDERICTON.1 30.00 NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland. Feb. 2, 1915. 

Portland Harbor, Me.
Itort Scammel Point Light, reported 

extinguished February 2, will be re
lighted as soon as practicable.

1.85 STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Norwegian steamer Dagland 

arrived at Halifax Tuesday from San 
Domingo with 10,500 bags of sugar tor 
the Acadia Sugar Refinery.

The Allan liner Hesperian sailed

226 Union Street49 Smythe Street.: From 
St. John 
Feby. 2u 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9

London

Feby. 12 
Feby. 19

iQ v*rv 
frnN«û Sachem 

Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON 4. CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Acadia Pictou, cleanest Soft 
Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 per 
load delivered.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116.

LD1

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.on*
.........  0.00 * 0.17%Roy silts ..44

Premier motor gaso- EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, •- ACCIDENT AND 
sfcKNESS INSURANCE, - GUARANTEE BONDS.

C^AMACDONALD & SQK Pr^ndriMnnngor,
.. 0.00

bÜ.WN°U lUri, com. 0.00

.. ..........................................Î-ÎÎ
Turpentine...................0,V0

«!««■ - 
Beet, hldoo •• • “Ji _ ...
Cell eldneTeUow. rendered .. 0.W 

- Bheeg eklne, Jen. .. 0.90___

0.2044Uns ...?•• • 0.66 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con 
nors Bros, will run as follows:— 

Leave St. John, N. 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3C 
am., for SL Andrews, catilng at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor. Back Bay or Lately Daer Is
land, lleil Store. St. George. Returning 

SL Andrews Tuesday for St.

Foot of Germain St.
e.12%
0.20
0.64 SCOTCH SOFT COAL.

B„ Thorne Wharf
0.1644 I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Goal for 

sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat.Queen Insurance Company.

Agents
c e. le JARVIS & SONS

THOMAS BÈLL& CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 40 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.________________

0.0544 
“ 1.151

A ritefl.
74 Prjnc«

Wa JAMES S. McGIVERN,
MONTREAL CASH SALES 5 MILL STREET. 

Tel.—42. tonn, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black s Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per»

m AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War» 
housing Ce., SL. John, N. B.

■Phone 77: manager, Lewie Connor». 
Black’» Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be reepen- 
alble for any debts contracted after 
thl, date without n written order from 
tbn company or captain- of the Steam

e William St.

3.000.86.
Brazilian—!0-56%, 7-66.
O. L. P.—16-121.
Bell Telephone—5-140.
Wyagamack Bonds—3,700-74.
Bank of Montreal—10-234. 
Merchants Bank—8-180, 1-180, 5-180. 
Union Bank—19-140.
Canaan Bonds—4,000-92%. er.
Power—5*211.
Toronto Hallway—86-111.

\
A

i(I

■j /«Baa

J?
Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

—TO—

Montreal and West
(Dally Except Sunday.)

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv 8T. JOHN

Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

8.00 a. m.

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO.

Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart
ment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R » 
8t John, N B

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Système Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

1I
PRINTING

We are here to do your printing. 
We have a large assortment of 
type reedy to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.
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F REGARDED IS 
FORMAL NOTICE OF 

KERMAN OLDCKUE

CANADIANS SHOULD 
BOOST THOR GOODS

HONOR HI FM ■

te C- ~LOI WINCE WILLIAM
Overlooking the harbor, op 
ton end Dlgby boat» Pu 
fine teste; euollenit UKe; 
glen.

IT MKTORA, 1.1 -ST. HUT'S ICIDEMT LOCALCanada has the Geods; let 
the Manufacturers adver
tise the fact and go after 
the business.

Newcastle, Feb. 4—The Northum- 
bertand county Orange Lodge met In 
annual session In Doaktown Orange 
Hall on Tuesday, County Master A. 
T. Hobs presiding. Three sessions 
were held and Important bueln 
transacted.

The following officers were elected 
for 1916: ('uthbert Donald. Upper 
Blackvllle, County Master: J. W. S. 
Babkirk. Loggieville; H. Sterling 
Wood, Douglastown, chaplain; R. A. 
Walls. Chatham, R. S.; Milton Carna
han, Chelmsford, F. S.; H. T. Atkiu- 

H. M. At- 
C. ; George

ROYAL HOTELGermany notifies State De
partment that American 
vessels should avoid 
North and West Coasts ol 
France.

Newcastle, Feb. 4.—Senior Depart
ment—Alice Campbell, Margaret Cal
lahan. Kathleen Meahan, Gertrude 

Kathleen MoCarron. CeciMa
FOWLING

YESTER1
tKing Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel.
Ryan,
Young, As ma Mitchell, Cleora Mc- 
I^aughlin. Marion Kenneally, Yvonne 
Pineau. Jennie Landry, Benotta Keat
ing. Helen Nelf, May Dolan. Doris Buc
kley. Florence Gallagher. Nellie Crea
mer. Cecilia Murphy, May DonoVan, 
Geraldine Keough.

Commercial Department — Corinne 
Law lor, Inez Copp. Grace MoCarron. 
Bessie Jeffrey. Edna Clarke. Susie 
Murphy. Audrey Doyle, Maudie Wrynn, 
Bessie Murray, Katie Black, Mary 
Goodfellow. Lorena Goodfellow.

Intermediate Department — Isabelle 
Long. Estelle Theriault, Annie Mur- 
ph. Mary Doyle, Louise Murphy, Mar
garet Dolan. May Poirier. EHane Gau- 

Blanche Dude. Mary L. Aboussafy, 
A. Cahill,

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. 1TB, 
T B. Reynold,, Mnnnger.WANTED.Is the Canadian manufacturer pro

gressive and fully alive to the possibili
ties of this country and the wonderful 
opportunities it offers, especially in 
the way of exports? This question is 
an old one and one which has been 
squabbled over, pro and con, by writ
ers for years. Nevertheless, at this 
most critical period in the history of 
the world, it is one of the greatest 
importance to this country. With the 
exception of a few isolated incidents. 
Canadian manufacturers and export 
era. however, are not getting all the 
business they could and would get, if 
they only went after it. Deplorable as 
it is, it is but too true.

Canadians seem to be well able to 
turn out goods of excellent quality, 
follow specifications and ship prompt
ly. and satisfy buyers in every way. 
But all buyers do not know just what 
Canada can produce or what she does 
produce. It follows, therefore, that 
unless these buyers throughout the 
world are told of Canada and are giv
en an opportunity to inspect her goods, 
few orders will be forthcoming.

For instance, England. France and 
Russia have been buying heavily of 
war munitions, and although Canada 
has received her share, she has not 
received nearly as much as she would 
have, had she gone after it in a more 
thorough manner. Canada is given 
a very great preference by the British 
Government. The payment is prompt, 
being cash on approval and the banks, 
realizing this, are assisting manufac
turers to their utmost.

Few Canadian firms have sent buy
ers ano agents over to the Old Coun
try to boost their particular lines. 
This is excusable by the fact that 
Canadian manufacturers’ plants are 
not fully equipped to handle these or
ders. Steel plants discover the great
est difficulty, but in the re-organiza
tion of their plants, and the subse
quent orders which they will receive, 
will doubly repay them for their trou
ble. This point is assured. As an in
stance of this, the Dominion Steel Cor 
poration recently announced the build 
ing of a special structural steel mill 
to handle smaller varieties of war ma
terials. The importance of these or
ders was fully realized by the Corpora
tion. The Ross Rifle Company has an- 
uounced the enlarging of their plant 
at Quebec. This move was necessary 
owing to the pressure of orders. Firms 
of this kind would not be throwing 
their money away. There is a greater 
motive behind all this. If they are able 
to handle the orders, they will havo 
little difficulty in securing them.

The British Government has sent 
buyers to Canada to place orders, and 
these agents had been deluged with 
queries to supply this aiul that ma
terial, but they cannot act without the 
consent of the War Office. It the War 
Office knew of these queries, and were 
given the opportunity to inspect the 
samples, more orders would in all prob
ability he placed.

The Canadian manufacturer knows 
fairly well what is wanted. He should 
therefore go to England with his bank 
credentials and samples of his goods 
and make a big effort to bring these 
under the notice of the British authori
ties. There is little doubt that he 
would be able to secure the orders. 
His goods must be of the first quality 
—only this class of products is want
ed and it must be able to stand the 
strain to which it is put. The honest 
producer is the one that meets with 
the greatest favor or even the smallest 
consideration of the buyers. Prices 
must also be reasonable.

I’anadian plants are working to ca
pacity on a great ma^iy lines, but it is 
certain that if the plants were double 
the size, the same conditions would 
prevail. As an instance of wThy the 
British would give Canada the prefer
ence on a great many lines over the 
United States, the bio 
bridge in the Maritime 
might be taken as an example. All 
American made goods were being ship
ped to St. John and thence shipped to 
the British Isles. If these goods had 
been going to that point from Canada, 
possibility of mishap would have been 
lessened. *

In the United States, manufacturers 
are making tremendous profits through 
the war order source, by being able 
to turn out the necessary article. At 
first he was Inclined to think that the 
War Office would take what he manu
factured without question. Now. he 
realizes that he must follow the de
mands of the War Office and make 
what 1$ wanted. This is being done 
and most large manufactories in the 
States, making the necessary articles, 
are profiting thereby.

The same conditions could prevail 
here to a much greater extent than 
at present.—Montreal Journal of Com-

HOTEL DUFFÉRIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO. 
F. C. GATES

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for school district No. 14, Johnston, 
Queens county. Address, C. I. Pear
son, secretary of school trustees, 
Hifhfield, Queens county.

THE CITY LEAGUE
Washington, Feb. 4—Germany to- 

dajrifcoiifted the State Department that 
.American vessels should avoid the 
north and west coast of France.

The State Department does not re
gard the notice as a formal declara
tion of blockade bj Germany of the 
French const. It is said that the mere 
presence of German submarines or the 
placing of German mines would not 
constitute a blockade, which, accord
ing to London established principles 
of the State Department requires the 
maintenance of a fleet of warships 
sufficient to prevent any interference 
with the blockaded port. Therefore, 
the Department regards the notice as 
similar to one issued by the British 
government and to a preceding notice 
from the German government, regard
ing the waters of the North Sea, both 
of which cited that mines had been 
sown within specified limits and that 
the waters would be unsafe for pass
age of neutral shipping except under 
pilotage.

MUTINY, FOUR 
PERSONS KILLED

In the City League on Bla 
leys last evening Ramblers c 
Breves by three points to on 
score follows:

Manager.
son, Douglastown, treat ; 
tridge. Doaktown, D. of 
Parker, Derby, lecturer Allan Wea
ver, Bllsstleld, and If. E. Swim, Doak
town, deputy lecturers.

WANTED—I want to rent a stocked 
farm In Kings or St. John County 
from May 1st, 1916. C. W. Camp, 
SaUmondale, Queens County, N. B.

RamblersCLIFTON HOUSE Ttl.
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

r ............ 89 99 98 286
.......... 100 100 86 286

teay .... 77 86 80 243
81 94 82 267
95 95 93 283

ley
WANTED—a Lady Teacher for the 

Boys’ Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training preferred. 
A.pply by letter to I. Olive Thomas. 
Secretary. 42 Princess street

OBITUARY.
WUBonW. H. Faulker

Witt. H. Faulker of Moncton died 
at Sydney, C. B., Wednesday, aged 
about seventy years. He was a native Jured including two officers, when 1,000 
of Baie Verte and a resident of the Yaqui Indians mutlneed at Guayamas 
railwav city for thirty years. The yesterday, according to wireless ad 
deceased Is survived by two married vices received today by Read Admiral 
daughters* one of whom he was visit- Howard on board the flagship San 
in-g when the last summons came. Diego, now in the harbor.

Hugh Andrews. The mutiny occurred while the In
dians were being sent to support • 
retreating column of Villa soldiers 
which, had evacuated Navajo, Sonora.

The Villa troops sailed for Ybaros 
aboard the steamer Bonita and the 
schooner Leonora. The latter vessel 
was compelled to return to Guayamas 
on account of bad weather.

dot,
VICTORIA HOTELSan Diego, Calif., Feb. 4.—Four per

sons were killed and twenty were in-
Omerille St. Onge, Mary 
Bessie Creamer, Florlne Wright. Mo- 

Cocilia
44^474 439 1366ITOf-Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTÿL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

na McWllllam, May McEvoy. 
McGrath, Helen 1 .awlor, Marion Ga
boon, Lilia Sullivan, Carmel MoCar
ron, Beatrice Dolan, Ignore Ryan, Ma
bel Scott. Katie Gabriel.

Junior Department—Annie McGow
an, Getrtrude Hall, Bessie Donovan. 
Irene Doucet, Georgina Dolan, Jeanne 
Dore, Lennie Stewart. Rose Cassovl, 
May Dunn. Helena Gallagher, Bessie 
McGowan, Clare Murray, Bertha Mc
Gowan, Laura Black, Hannah Fogan, 
Helena Donovan, Bessie Thibodeau, 
Rose Randles. Florence Murphy, Ella 
Bernard, Clare Vickers, Helen Dunn.

Primary Department—Helen Black, 
Bridget McLean, Mary Hall, Irene 
Stewart, Josie Regan. Lillian Scott, 
Elizabeth Fogan, Dorothy Ryan. May 
Mullins. Margaret Buckley. Kathleen 
Richard, Eileen Dm cher, Mildred Vic
kers, Helen Fraser. Gladys Dona, van, 
Margaret Fallon. Alma Paulin. Alice 
McEvoy. iMary Sauntry. Gladys Hogan, 
Virginia Hayes, Janetta Butler.

Ttlmale help wanted. Logan ...... 79 87 85 251
Llngley .... 85 76 87 '247
Teed............  127 85 84 296
McLeod .... 96 93 86 276
McKean V... 82 90 95 267

469 430 437 1336 
Rambler* and Sweeps are i 

for first place.
Teed won the daily roll-off 

score of 127.

AGENTS WANTED—Sal 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater.
damptq and terms 26c. Money refund- 
lf unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Oolllngwood. Ont

|50

died WednesdayHugh Andrews 
night at his home, 71 Metcalf street, 
after an illness of eight weeks. Mr, 
Andrews was fifty-nine years old and 
Is survived by his wife and ten chil
dren. The girls are Letitta, Jessie, 
Alice, Grace, Bessie and Johanna and 
the boys are William. Samuel, Hugh 
and John. All are at home. Mr.- An
drews also leaves two brothers—Wil
liam of Marysville and John of Maqua- 
pit Lake—and a sister. Mrs. John Mil
ler of Boston. He was a marine engin
eer and latterly was engaged in the 
tug Admiral. Mr. Andrews was a mem
ber of Havelock L. O. L„ and of the 
Masonic fraternity. The funeral will 
be held at half past two o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

FOR SALE. r.lOHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIE8 WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOVQM 
WHISKEY. WL

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAjBBT MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GOO. SAYBR COGNAC BRA-tTHBS. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
' Phone 889.

REICH LOW El 
ROUTE FOU *

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOATS. FIVE-MEN LEAGUE
Ill the Five-Men League on 

aria alleye last night CapL 
earn took three points fro 

1*%, team by a score of 
Jffillowing ie the reaull

No. 1 Team
Ttl

Jenkins .. • • 82 97 88 261
I Stanton .... So 85 83 24t
Moore .........   79 83 85 24
Gambiln .... 84 85 107 2i<
Mollveen ... 85 87 90 26:

410 437 448 129!
No. 2 Team

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY, 
_________________ 34 Dock Street.

SLEIGHS—We still have a good as
sortment of driving sleighs, also light 
and heavy bob sleds. Prices low to 
close. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street

Soldier Surprised
A pleasant surprise was Wednesday 

evening given Walter Sears at his 
home In Bellevue Avenue, when 
friends assembled and presented to 
him a handsome signet ring. The 
presentation was made by Edward 
Carlin. Mr. Sears Is a member of the 
26th Battalion.

IDambI
1296.

London, Feb. 4.—The Cunard liner 
Transylvania, which left New York on 
January 23 and Halifax two days later, 
arrived at Queenstown on Tuesday of 
this week, carrying sixty Americans. 
Twenty of them were destined for 
India, and, after getting into communi
cation with the United States consul 
general at London, they were permit
ted to leave the ship to catch the Sat
urday boat for London. The Transyl
vania still is at Queenstown, and the 
date of her arrival at Liverpool is un-

Music Department.
Associate Grade-Yvonne Pineau, 

Elizabeth Hayden. Senior Grade—Hel
en Nejf. Intermediate Grade—Margar
et Callahan. EJiane Gaudet. May Mc
Evoy, Marion Kenneally. May Dol-and, 
Jeanne Landry, Bessie Jeffrey. Junior 
Grade--Florlne Wright. Doris Buckley, 
Geraldine Keough, May Poirier, May 
l>onovan, Nellie Creamer, Estelle 
Theriault. Isabelle Long, Rose Cassovl, 
Jeanne Dore, Mary L. Aboussafy, Irene 
Koran. Elementary Grade -Marion 
Cahoon.

mGeo. H. Beatteay.
Geo. H. Beatteay died suddenly at 

his home, 127 Water street, West End, 
early yesterday morning, leaving his 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Beatteay. wi
dow of Geo. V. Beatteay, one brother, 
William, and two sisters. Miss Flor
ence and Mrs. J. D. Bel yea. Mr. Beat
teay was a valued employe in the pat
tern making departiment of the Union 
Foundry, West End. The funeral will 
U;ke place on Saturday afternoon at 
half past two o’clock.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and traits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |6: cur
rants, 10c. ; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, rosea, dahtia^ eke. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

Tt
SEALED TENDERS1 addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Goal for Departmental Dredges 
for Nova Scotia and Ne\v Brunswick.’’ 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m., on Monday, March 1st, 1915, 
for the supply of coal as mentioned 
om form of tender.

Forms of tender can be obtained at 
this Department and at the office of 
Mr. J. K. Blenkinsop, Supt. of Dredges, 
St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are irotifled that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual eigna-

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.l 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

McKee .... 102 104 87 29 
McCavour ... 88 88 88 26
Pendleton .. 95 96 81 2* 
Henderson .83 87 78 24 
Stevens .. ■ • 79 81 81 24

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to 

M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price listBROUGHT 10 WOOD OF 

EXPLORER STEFIISSHM
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water
447 456 416 131

plant in Victoria county Is being offer-* 
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 8871 
St John, N. B.

A GAME WORTH SEEI

The Thistle Athletic Assoc 
St. Stephen are sending th< 
team to clash against the 
hockey team in the Queen

NOTED ENGLISH NOVELIST DEAD
MAT. McGUIRE.KAISER DECORITES CREW 

OF SUBMARINE WHICH 
RIW BRITISH SHIPS

London. Feb. 4.—Mary Elizabeth 
Braddon. the English novelist, died 
this mornihg at her residence at Rich- 
mond-on-Thames, after a fortnight’s 
illness. She was born in London in 
1837.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

Dawson. Yt„ Feb. 4.—No word con
cerning Vilhjlmar Stefansson, the Arc
tic explorer, was contained in the bud
get of mall brought from Fort Mac- 
Pherson by Northwest Mounted Police, 
who arrived yesterday from the Arctic

said no tidings has been received from 
the explorer, who set out from Kerch- 
sell Island last March for Banks Island.

ht.
Be a sport, bring your la< 

Admission only 25tth you.
TO LET.

Nervous Prostration 
and Heart Troubles.
Nervous Prostration, or Neurasthenia, 

» one of the worst forms of nerve trouble 
uni brings about a general weakness of 
he whole nervous system.

The symptoms presenting themselves 
ire headache, a feeling of depression, 
listurbed and restless, unfreshing sleep, 
>ften troubled with dreams, fright when 
n crowded places, dread of being alone, 
lorror of society, fright at travelling, 
nuscular weakness, sense of fatigue upon 
iffort, etc.

When the nerves become affected in 
his way the heart generally becomes 
iffected too.

Letters dated December 11,
TO LET—Store, 3 King street, from 

May ^flraL Geo. Carvell, 18 King NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WML BY, MWtcti Blectrlo 

.1 Spéculât ud Masseur. Treats all

Amsterdam, Feb. 4, via lxmdon—A 
despatch from Hamburg says that Em
peror William arrived at Wilhelm- 
shaven this morning. His Majesty in
spected the German submarine U-21, 
going over the vessel personally. He 
bestowed the decoration of the Iron 
Cross upon ih members of the sub
marine crew. ThHOTEL ARRIVALS TO LBTj—A suite of three well- 

lighted rooms in the Masonic Hail. 
Germain street, now occupied by the 
Royal Kennebeocaals Yacht Club, suit
able for Sample, Club or Assembly 
Rooms, hot water heated, electric 
light, modern conveniences. Posses
sion can be had at any time. Prem
ises recently renovated. Apply to H 
A. Allison. 3 North Wharf.

nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, eto„ 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

Royal.
S T Coates, Toronto; O E Sweet, H 

-McDonald. Boston : J F Avard, Monc
ton: B G Todd, B G Toi mie. Montreal; 
W Kaempf, Guelph: W W Moore, Ot
tawa; Reg E Charlton. Montreal; C H 
Graham, Cartetor; R H Bleunerhas- 
sett, Montreal: R W Faber, Toronto; 
J P McBride, Hamilton; W M Fergu
son, lxmdon; A W Gregory, St Steph
en; R Lederer, New York; Harry Ma
thers, Halifax; l^eon Goldman. Edward 
Ferry, Montreal; Chas R Collins, To
ronto; D Townsend, River Glade; Mrs 
L M Townsend,
L Barney, Boston; G E Nutter, Fer
gus ; Henry .1 Shlnuington. Montreal; 
A F Bentley, St Martins; R E Lyons, 
Montreal; E Hutchison, Douglastown ; 
E G Evans, Hampton; A W Bennett, 
F B Black. Sackville: J A McDonald 
and wife, Mrs H W McDonald, Hali
fax; B P Woow. C A Paterson. W S 
Rlepert. Montreal: W A McKay, North 
Sydney.

GREAT ORANGE CROP:
PROMISES FINE FRUIT.

THE UNION FOUNDRY It tvy 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, February let, 1916 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the 
71919.

With an anticipated output of 43,000 
cars ci oranges and 6,000 cars of 
lemons from the State of California, 
citrus fruits promise to be conspicu
ous during the present session and 
available at prices even lower than 
apples. The new naval crop now 
coming on the market is the finest 
fruit ever seen at this time of the year 
The lemon harvest will double that 
of last season, and ini a few years 
Oilttornias expect to produce a crop 
of sufficient size to eliminate the 
necessity of foreign importation.

Since 1896, when the California 
Fruit Growers’ Exchange was organiz
ed, the citrus industry has been devel
oped from an hazardous undertaking 
to a profitable enterprise. During the 
past decade, while the popu'.ation of 
the United States increased 21 per 
cent, the consumption of California 
oranges increased 74.6 per 
aim cf the Exchange shippers is to 
make the name Sunkist a guarantee 
to the purchaser of the quality of the 
fruit
grading and selection they 
maintain such a high stand 
the name Sunkist on citrus fruits will 
convey the assurance of the term 
Sterling on silver.

The California Fruit Growers' Ex
packs the Sunkist

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.MISCELLANEOUS. Y®Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone Weal 15curable if taken in time.All are

Milburo’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Ust what you require at this time. They 
Itrengthen the nerves and build up the 
whole system.

Mrs. John Hewson, Caledonia, Ont., 
"I feel it my duty to let you 

benefit your Milbum’s

Department.— WEST 8T. JOHN,LEARN BARBER TRADE. Modem 
Method, Mtrier System 26 years estab
lished. Few weeks required, tools 
free, positions secured. Write for 
particulars. Motor Barber College, 
62B SL Lawrence. Mon treat

only, to IArthur W Godfrey. J
ENGINEERING

Electric Motor and Genereator Re
pairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repaire.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson Street. St. .John, N. B.

enow the great 
Heart and Nerve Fills did for me. I 
luffered for four years with heart trouble 
ind nervous prostration. I was so bad 
I could not go up Stairs without sitting 
iown at the top before I could go to my 
room. I could dot sleep nor could 1 
tie on my left side, for it would seem as 
if my heart would stop. I thought my 
time had come. I was doctoring with 
the doctor, but didn’t get any benefit. 
I took eight boxes of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and am enjoying good 
health.”

Price, 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
|1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co, 

iled. Toronto. Out

If cTO ARRIVE:
Liverpool Cdarse Salt. Write 

for prices.
Gandy & Allison

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental .of |1 an acre. Not more 
than 1.660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant Royalty, five cents per ten. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must bh 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all casoa- be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-
**QUART2—A person eighteen years ol 
age and over, having iftade a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $6. At least |100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When 1600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur
chased at |1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, 16. Not less than 1100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two* leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
|10 a mile per annum Royalty, 1U per 
cent, after the output «ceeds^lMOÜ.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B —Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

of either
ham W(

r
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

TOWED TO DANISH PORT.owing up of the 
Provinces MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MT.l and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTÔWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M-229; Residence M-E7S4-11.

8 A 4 North Wharf
Esbjerg, Denmark, Feb. 4, via Lon

don—The Clyde liner Navaboe, which 
sailed from New York January 10, by 
way of Norfolk, for Bremen, with a 
cargo of cotton, ran ashore today out
side the bar. Later the vessel was re
loaded. with the help of salvage steam
ers, and was towed to this port.

MACKEREL.
No./I Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON 

IS and 20 South Mamet Wharf 
St John, N. B.

i'lricent. The

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the Bngllsi! American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street.

In other words, by caret il 

ard tha*.

I VThe Cold Dust Twins* 
Philosophy <Sf

PATENTS.Florence Burnham
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.change, which 

brand, is made up of 7,000 growers 
who are voluntarily affiliated and aim 
to market their fruit at the lowest 
possible expense. This gigantic fed
eration has succeeded in reducing the 
marketing cost to 1 3-5 per cent, on 
the gross sales, which is the lowest 
of that one afiy agricultural crop iu 
the world. It accumulates no profits 
and declares no dividends.

The influence of

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Ox, Pal
mer- Building. SL Jehn.”

98 Princess St. 1281-12
Musical Instruments Repaired

W THEN young Miss Housewife first aspired, to build the home 
y y her mate desired, she dreamed of castles in the air, with 

never toil nor woe nor care. She half imagined* m I 
way. that keeping house was only “play.”

VIOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINSm UsSYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.packing a depend

able quality of fruit Is clearly reflect- 
e in the increased demand for citrus 
fruits. 1-nst year the Sunkist people 
shipped 61.9 per cent, of the crop of 
oranges, or 10,156,724 boexs. In addi
tion they handled about 75 per cent, 
of the lemon output or 1,105,461 boxes, 
making a total of 28,195 carloads.

Scientific cultivation, efficient mar
keting. the elimination of unneces
sary rehandling and the. ability to 
handle in tremendous quantities are 
the m-ain factors which have made it 
possible for the Sunkist people to 
place their fruit in practically every 
store In the country at prices which 
render them available to rich and poor 
alike.

CHOICE
Carleton Go. Hay, 

Manitoba While Oats 
All kinds of Mill

Too soon the sordid side ol Hfe—the 
dust and grime and soot and strife -each 
one, in turn, reminded her, that Uttie 
problems must occur. A part of thrift is in 

—r~ i11 ■ the knack of fighting dirt around you, back;
of keeping constantly at work where dust and germa of illness lurk.

St. John.MANILA ROPESYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. Steel Wire Rope, Galvanize* "Wire 

Rigging, English an* Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Pointa, Oils, 
Stoves, Store Fitting» and Tinware. 

J. SPLANB A CO.

The- eole head of a family, or any male 
over It years old, mar homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 

flaakatchewan or Alberta.

(The Modern Beauty)
Here is how any woman can easily 

and quickly remove objectionable, 
hairy growths without possible injury 
to the skin: Make a paste with some 

. powdered delatone and water, apply 
to hairy surface and after two or 

• three minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and the hairs are gone. This is a 
painless, inexpensive method and, ex
cepting where a growth is unusually 
thick, a single application is enough. 
You should, however, be careful to get 
genuine delatone.

THEManitoba.
pllcant muet appear In person at the Do- 

I minion Lands Agency nr Sub-Agency for 
* the District. Entry by proxy may be 

made at any Dominion Lands Agency ( but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condition*.

Duties—six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hi» homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good stalling niay pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—six years
patent also
Pre-exemptlen patent may be 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead fight may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth «M0

The area of cultivation is subject to reduction in cose of rough, scrubby of 
stonv land Live stock may be substitut
ed ^ for cultivation under certain con-

lb
N. B —tle.uthoflwd publication of (1,1. 

advertisement will not be paid far. -Mill

This housewife hid her little cry, gave up—and scarcely knowing
55------..mip. ■, * why. Then, from the sombre

•••—,-nJT, clouds of doubt, two rays of golden
hope crept out. The Gold Dust 
Twins threw wide the door and 
entered, eager for a chore. They 
polished aU the silverware, they 
scrubbed the bathroom and the

1» Water Hrtrt E.Feeds ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WBSLKY * CO.

Artists, Engravers sad Electrotypera, 
, 69 Water Street, St John, N. 8. 

Telephone 982. '

Standai
Standar

at lowest ponlbt, will.

T 1

A. (.SMITH & CO.,stair. Each miner eepn 
ahining bright, the kettka i

g —m'Æ' gr. TTMthl. ..................... in liglil iiiifaHarniinil
# m *CB \ • /dT* from pit to dome, they garniihod
SB m ^tip that little home.

jff_ _ T 4K
ver played tha drone by working m the house alone.

Will Dedicate New Building.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

to all my customers and" *5 
friends. 4

This evening at 8 o’clock Bishop 
Richardson will dedicate the Church 
of England Institute building at lib 
Princess street. Ae is well known th-3 
building wao the munificent gift of 
the Hon. W. H. and Mr. Arthur T. 
Thome. An* appeal for funds to suit 
it to its present uses was most gener-1 
ously responded to by prominent 
churchmen, but there is room for 
further generority in the matter of 
furnishings. A brass tablet, In mem
ory of the late Archdeacon Bridg-

Belglan Relief Fund 
The following subscriptions to the 

Belgian Relief Fund were received 
■■■Okrlsties 1 Hstabrooks,

Acadia, $1; John A. Carpenter, Bloom
field, Carleton county, |2; Proceeds 
of pie supper, Dotius Camp, per W. H.
Weeks. Lynnfleld, N. B„ $10; Mrs. S.
Greenlaw, Oak Bay, N. B., $6; Baptist 
Church, Rolling Dam, per Harry Mar
tin, 83; “Help Some Poor Belgian,”
Moncton, $5; Mrs Jesse Preaoctt,
PennfleM, Charlotte county. $15.5(1;
Union Sabbath School, Scottish Set
tlement, Moncton Parish, per Donald; 1876, will be unveiled during the tira*

la«

; months residence in each of 
after earning homestead 

*0 acres; extra cultivation.
Wert SL Joha. 
1-11 am West St

» Ualoa Street, 
e West obtained as 

on certainyesterday:
Date.ERNEST LAW,

( COBUWO STREET, 
Issuer of Marriage LiesII

Mill Supplies
Rubber-Leather Balata. and Canvas 
Belting, Steam Packings, Emery 
Wheels, Steam and Fire Hose, Lacing 
Leather. Cotton Waste, Cast and Ma
chine Steel, Chain, Sled Shoe Steel, 
Peavtes, etc.

L
GRAPES. GRAPES.

LANDING - 1,000‘kegs Ma
laga Grapes.I Thestock, founder of the Institute,, in

CSTCY * CO.,
4* Dock Street a. L GGoamH

,,.
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One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: s * Minimum charge 25

i

Tht Art
of Dirt Charing

A Single Applicatien 
Banishes Every Hair

sy A ■
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te Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And AbroadHOTELS.

E WILLIAM HOTEL.
Pi« the harbor, oppoalt*

Dishy boats Fumtsbod Id
rollomt tab> American TALK ON 

SLABDOM 
SLAVERY

SOME LIKELY FACTORS IN THE 1915 RACING CAMPAIGN.LOCAL COOMBS 
SAYS HE CAN 

COME BACK

;

ROYAL HOTEL (BOWLING
YESTERDAY

iî-Kin* 8 treat, M
John’s Leading Hotel. V 
» A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 
I. Reynolds, Manager.

STROMBOi:

f fl-paiM In the National and American leag
ues last season there were 100 slab- 
men who could be classed as regulars. 
Exactly 7 per cent, of these wqrked 
out 35 full games, 
every fourth day. 
league, Walter Johnson was the only 
pitching entry who handled 35 com 
plete affairs in total innings, while in 
the National the 35 game list em
braced James and Rudolph of the
PhtlHes,
Pfeifer of Brooklyn.

To hold and carry continued effec
tiveness, a pitcher should work ai 
least cne game every fourth afternoon. 
Yet only 7 out of 300 regulars handled 
this much work. No wonder there is 
so mudh erratic pitching aud lack of 
control.

Mathewson's total tarings brought 
him up to 34 games, which is su Ai
dent for a veteran of 15

)TEL DUfFERIN former mainstay ofJack Coombs.
Connie Mack’s world championship 
pitching staff, refuses to believe that 
he is through. Coombs, who has sign
ed to pitch for the Brooklyn Nation
als this year, le spending the winter 
In conditioning himself for the dia
mond campaign. He declares that he 
will report In shipshape.

Coombs, came from. Colby College, 
joining the Athletics in 1W6. He 
gained fame as a pro at the very be
ginning of his career by pitching the 
longest major league game on record. 
It was a 24-lmning contest and he beat 
the Red Sox 4 to 1.

In 1910 he won 31 out of 40 games, 
and created a new American League 
shut out record by pitching 13 scoreless 
games. He also pitched 63 consecutive 
scoreless Innings, a record which Wal
ter Johnson beat In 1913, when he 
pitched. 66 Innings without a run being 
tagged on him. To complete a fine 
season Jack won three games against 
the Cubs in the 1910 World’» Series.

THE CITY LEAGUE ■ST. JOHN, N. B.

if J
In the City League on Black’s al

leys last evening Ramblers defeated 
Braves by three points to one. The 
score follows:

ITER, GATE» 4 CO. W- *§ or about one game 
In the AmericanManager. wmTBS I%

RamblersLIFT0N HOUSE Ttl.
.... 89 99 98 286
... 10» 100 86 286
.... 77 86 80 243
.... 81 94 82 257
.... 95 95 93 383

95'1-3 
95 1-3

l. GREEN, Proprietor, 
rmaln and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'
Alexander and Mayer of the 
Tesreau of the Giants and/8t

i86 2-3 
94 1-3Wilson

ICT0RIA HOTEL 474 439 1365iJTOffj ■■■,er Now Than Ever, 
g Street, St. John, N. B. 
DHN HOTEL CO., LTD.

Proprietors.
. PHILLIPS, Manager.

MAvg. 
83 2-3 
82 1-3 
98 2-3 
91 2-3

Ttl.
Logan ...... 79 87 85 251
Llngley .... 85 76 87 247
Teed............  127 85 84 296
McLeod .... 96 93 86 275
McKean V... 82 90 95 267 89

469 430 437 1336
Sweeps are now tied

%
< campaigns.

But most of the pitching ta.ent was 
underworked rather than overexerted. 
Which Is at least partly Shown by the 
fact that most of the best pitching 
was done by those who were out there 
working often enough to develop 
steadiness, experience and control 
under Are. It’s no flabby cinch to dis
cover an l&inch'plate in a nip-and- 
tuck combat When you haven’t been 
over the route for a week and have 
forgotten the shortest way across.

#■ vv 1: :■aES Alto LIQUORS. f. -
Rambler* end 

for first place.
Teed won the dally roll-off with a 

score of 127.
RD SULLIVAN & CO. tihBEEN PLAYING FOR 11 YEARS. AMVST

SKLyiOKT
Established 1878.
Wine and Spirit Merchants 

Agents for
’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
DOTCH WHISKEY.
IN’S LIQUEUR SC 

WHISKEY.
>N*8 HOUSE OF LORDS 
COTCH WHISKEY, 
OBOROE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
•8 HEAD BASS ALE. 
ILWAUKBE LAGER BEER, 
YBR COGNAC BRA.7DIB8. 
Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

Rock
VIEW/FIVE-MEN LEAGUE

In the Five-Men League on the Vic
toria alleys last night Capt Steens 
earn took three points from Cept. 
Iambi yal team by a score of 1318 to 

1295. Ullowlng is the result

Des Moines, Iowa. Feb. 4.—The lon
gest crlbbage game in the history of 
the United States Is nearing a close 
In this city. It commenced in 1904, for 
1.000,000 points. The players are now 
on their last 100,000 and will finish the 
game this year. The players are four 
prominent retired business and pro
fessional men.

John C. Loper, formerly sheriff of 
this county, and Milo Ward, formerly 
secretary of the Des Moines Commer
cial Club, are playing against Dr. W. 
N. Heaton and Sam Neldtg.

At the present time Loper and Ward 
have a lead of 15,000 points. However, 
the game has been a close one all 
along, as 100,000 points have been 
played at the time with the lead never 
varying more than ten points. A pecu
liarity of the contest Is that during 
all this play not one of the contestants 
has ever held a twenty-nine hand, the 
highest possible hand to be held in 
crlbbage.

The players state the long game 
started on a wager, but what

ED!>i£
jniGAjr W

formidable of any of the Eastern owners, he has a useful quartet of horsesWhile Mr. Belmont's stable of thoroughbreds may not prove the most 
to Fenmouse. Strom boll, Fllttergold and Rock View. These will be bis stars of the elder division on the flat, while he may have two or three steeple
chasers, Including Mission and Top Hat Fenmouse, » brown daughter of Rock Sand and Fllttermouse, raced in England last season and scored on one 
occasion. All the other two-year-olds of 1914 did not measure up to requirements and were sold. The combination of horses and men In connection with 
the stable winds up with “Sam” HUdfetb, a master trainer and one of the most successful in the profession, and “Eddie” Dugan, who has been engaged by 
Mr. Belmont to ride all his horses when he can get within the prescribed weight

RITCHIE 
AND WELSH 

SIGNED UP

No. 1 Team
Avg. 
87 1-3 
82 2-3 
82 1-3

Ttl. 1
Jenkins 82 97 88 262SUntoS .... 80 85 83 248
Moore .......... 79 83 85 247

258ft. It * ’S S3 92
87 1-3

JACK JOHNSON'S PROBLEM.charged that Kaad was ineligible to 
compete for amateur skating honors 
as he had played professional ball. 
Officials of the Western Skating As-

AMATERU PROFESSIONALIZEDWIFE VS. BASE HIT.
410 437 448 1295 

No. 2 Team El Paso, Tex., Feb. 4.—How Jack
. x. __ , e. „ Johnson will enter Mexico and by

sociatlon and Natiooal Stating Union wm travel to Juarez
are expected to declare Kaad a pro-' 
fessional and’ re-assign to other skat
ers medals Kaad has won in various

Chicago, Feb. 4—Harry Kaad. ama
teur ice skating! champion of Illinois, 
and star of the Illinois Athletic club 
squad of skaters, has admitted, ac
cording to a story published today, 
that he is a professional.

Kaad, who was selected as one of 
the seven best amateurs in the United 
States to compete at Cleveland on 
January 29 and 30 and at Saranac 
Lake, N. Y., on February, 2, 3 and 4, Chicago, Feb. 4.—Freddie Welsh, 
in the National championships, said ctoampion lightweight, and Jimmy An- 
“ft ft^ffifS^SeSKS —on, Indianapolis, worn matched 
Michigan league last season. today to box six rounds at Grand

Investigation was started at Cleve- j Rapids Feb. 16. They agreed to 
land, questioning the amateur stand- weigh 135 pounds at 2 p. m. the day 
ing of the Illinois champion. It was of the bout

There was one horrible exhibit which 
the Federal leaguers failed to include 
In the affidavits filed to support tiuAr 
charges against organized baseball, it 
was even worse than the charge that 
Joe Cantilion and Roger Bresna-han 
had traded players tor dogs. This la

Ttl. ^2-3 Los Angeles, Feb. 4.—Willie Ritchie, 
former lightweight champion, signed 
articles here today to meet Freddie 
Welsh, the present title holder, in a 
ten round bout at Madison Square Gar
den, New York, the afternoon of 
March 11. Ritchie agrees to weigh 135 
pounds.

McKee .... 102 104 87 293 
McCvour ... 88 88 88 264.ESALE LIQUORS. 88 for his fight March 6 with Jess Wil

lard was unexplained today.
It was learned that Federal officials 

are prepared to arrest the pugilist 
who is under conviction in Chicago 
for violation of the Mann act, should 
he attempt to pass through the Unit
ed States.

Promoters of the fight claim that 
Gen. Villa has promised protection to 
Johnson but at this time no port on 
the east coast is controlled by Villa, 
and the occupation of Mexico City by 
Carranza troops would prevent his 
entering from Central America.

90 2-3 
82 2-3 
80 1-3

SSS .. 83 87 78 2,8 
Stevens .. • • 79 81 81 241

L. William», successors to 
»n. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 
tlllam street. Established, 
Ite for family price Mat

ANDERSON AND WELSH MATCHEDit:447 456 415 1318 Frank Chance was managing the 
Cubs and the game was red hot. The 
Cubs were beaten but only because 
they failed to get a base hit in a 
pinch. Chance was excited as he 
mounted the eteps leading to the Cub 
office. Meeting Mrs. Chance, he said:

“There was a time out there, dearie, 
when I would almost have traded you 
for a base hit.”

A GAME WORTH SEEING.

The Thistle Athletic Association of 
St. Stephen are sending their crack 
team to clash against the SL John 
nockey team In the Queen s Rink

sport, bring your lady friend 
1th you. Admission only 25 cento.

London, Feb. 4—Neil Primrose, son 
of the Earl of Rosebery and member 
of parliament for the Wisbech division 
of Cambridgeshire, today was named 
Parliamentary Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs. Mr. Primrose succeeds Fran
cis Dyke Acland, who becomes Finan
cial Secretary of the Treasury.

. 6 T. McGUIRE. was
that wager te they refuse to disclose 
until the fhtlllon points have been play
ed. They meet regularly every week 
at the home of one of the players and 
refreshments are served by the wife of 
the host. During all these years they 
have never missed a week at play.

mportere and dealer» in all 
I brands of Wines and Liq- 
ileo carry in stock from the 
s in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
» and Stout, Imported and 
Cigars.
ind 15 Water Street.

578.

4M
WES, ETC,, ETC.
r WH-BY, Medical mectrlo 
lit sad Mamur. Treats all 
[teases, weakness and waat- 
ithenia, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, eto„ 

Al blemishes of all kinds re 
I Coburg Street. The Bargain of the Season»,

ION FOUNDRY & >
CHINE WORKS, LTD.

year for Two Dollars — by mailYou can, by ordering now, obtain The Daily Standard for 

only, to points outside the city of St. John.

If desired you can, for Three Dollars, obtain The Daily Standard for 

of either The Union Advocate, of Newcastle; The Sackpille Post; The Woodstock. Press; The Chat
ham Weekly World or The Victoria County News — all weekly newspapers.

IHRS AND MACHINISTS, 
i an* Brass Castings. 
JOHN,

one
Phone West 15

ENGINEERING
Motor and Genereator Re- 

lading rewinding. We try 
lur plant running while mat* year, and your choiceone
STEPHENSON A CO.

Street, St, .John. N. B.
T-+

RED WILLIAMSON
RSTS AND ENGINES», 
oat, MCI and General Re

pair Work.
trbWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
4-229; Residence M-&7S4-11. Make Your Selection

Daily Standard One Year for Two Dollars 
Standard and One Other Paper for Three Dollars

w<
/i

ITCH REPAIRERS.
ley, the Bngltefi American 
i watch repairer, 138 Mill

PATENTS.
tT6 and Trade-marks 
theretoahaugb and Ok, 
ing. St. Jehn.”

C

Instruments Repaired
UNS, MANDOLINS 
ring Instruments and Bows to The Standard office,coupon, fill in the blanks, enclose the money, and mail at

(Only NEW subscriptions for The Standard taken at these rates)

Use this once
SYDNEY GIBBS, 
ay Street.

St. John.MANILA ROPE
re Rope, Galvanise* Wire 
English and Canadian Flags, 
Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
tore Fittings and Tinware. 
I. 3PLANE * CO.

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.
Enclosed find $3.00 for which send

THE STANDARD, St. John, N B.
Enclosed find Two Dollars, for which send me The Daily 

Standard for one year as per your special offer. I am not taking The 
Standard at present

Name-------- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------

me The Daily Standard 

for one year as per your special offer.
1> Water treat,

ENGRAVERS.
C. WESLEY 4k CO. 

ngraven and Electrotype™, 
tar Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982. '

and The
I am not taking The Standard at present

Name.
Y NEW YEAR 

my customers and" A

ERNEST LAW,

Address. Address.
Is. 1915Date.1915Date.
COBURG STREET, 

r of Marriage Lie»
/

TAKE YOUR CHOICE, AND DO IT NOW:s. GRAPES.

G — 1,000 kegs Ma
ura pes.

A. L GOOfflWN. St. John, N. B.The Standard Limited
?
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>• ♦ ^VJLVllVJ■ I ♦
-CITIZENS IN WARM SESSION IN 

O FFICE OF POUCE CHIEF

wind» 4
♦ fair with rising temperature». ♦
4 4

Toronto, Feb. 4—A «hallow ♦
♦ disturbance now approaching > 
4 from the westward to likely to 4
♦ cause unsettled weather in the ♦
♦ lake region. The temperature > 
4 has risen over the greater part 4
♦ of Ontario* but has remained! 4
♦ low from the Ottawa Valley ♦
♦ eastward. Light snow has fal- 4 
4 len In parts of the western 4 
4 provinces, with a little colder ♦
♦ weather In Manitoba.

Temperaturea

4

Now for “a Turn” on the Ice
WWle “snapping cold" weather make» smooth, solid ice on rink, lake and river, 

our Exceptionally Fine and Complete Line of Pleasure, Hockey and Racing Skates 
from the Old Reliable Starr makers, will prove particularly Interesting, embracing me 
tt does, both Bright Steel and Nickel Finishes, in All Sizes tor 
boy» and girls.

Interesting Exchange of “Complimentary Terms” 
'Reported Feature of Meeting of Head of 
Safety Department and ■ Delegates Who 
Called for Information Regarding Dismissal 
of Police Sergeant — Indignation Meeting 
and Recall Talked Of.

sd Into the polios department. The
Fin-

•ey was a subject wthtoh could not be 
permitted to rest where It was “There 
to talk of an Indignation meeting and 
a recall, whether this action Is taken 
°r not there should at any rate be the 
Strongest sort of protest, for I believe 
the dismissal of Sergeant Finlay was 
the result of personal fee'.ing between 
Finley and the Commissioner.” As 
to the reception the delegation! receiv
ed from the Commissioner Mr. Thom
as said they were discourteously 
treated.

men and women,■
4 H H 1C i:
4- 4 Acme ,, .. ,R ,, .

Hockey, plain..............
Hockey, nickeled.. ..
Climax, plain.............
Climax, nickeled.. .. 
Men's Beaver..
Scotia.............
Micmacs,.. .. ,

60c. to $1.80

.. ..$2.25 
.. ,. -.$*•“
ÜkHm’v.imt

Mlcm.cs, featherweight .. 
Regal................................ ::85
Regal, featherweight....................$4.25

♦ ♦
4 Min. Max. ♦ 

42 4 
44 ♦
38 4 
24 4 
18 4 
6 4

15 ♦ 
24 ♦ 
32 ♦ 
24 4
23 4 
23 4 
10 4 
18 ♦
14 4
16 ♦

. 364 Victoria ........
♦ Vancouver ...
♦ Calgary .......
4 Medicine Hat
♦ Battleford ...
♦ Prince Albert
♦ Moose Jaw ..
♦ Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur . 
4 Parry Sound . 
4 London ....
4 Toronto ........
4 Ottawa..........
4 Quebec ....
4 St. John .... 
4 Halifax ....

$5.0036 Tube Hookey
Tube Racers...........
Ladles’ Beaver .. . 
Ladles' Qlasier .. 
.. ..16.00

X !!!1$2£5
. 12

18
. ^8 $2.50

12
. 10 Call and see them at our Sporting Department, Second* Floor, Market Square.20 Commissioner Say» Nothing.

t
Commissioner McLellan was asked 

last evening by a reporter of TheflUnd- 
ard If he would make a statement, 
giving his side of the case, but he 
declined to say anything about the 
matter. He added, however, that he 
might have something bo say later on.

“Will you tell us what you did to 
the delegation,” asked the reporter.

“Oh, I did not do anything,” said 
the Commissioner. "Did they tell you 
•anybody had been murdered T"

•3 W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD., Market Square and King St.There wee an interesting and rather stormy session In the office of 
Chief of Police Slmpeon yesterday afternoon such as that office, although 
for year* it has served ae the setting for many a drama and comedy of 
real life, never before experienced. The participants were city clergy, 
men, city business men and H. R. McLellan, Commleelener of Publie 
8afety, and . before the conference concluded each knew Juat how he was 
regarded by the othere even If heated language had to be used In the 
telling. The subject under discussion was police matters, but the viol* 
tore and Commissioner McLellan had It all to themselves, Chief of Police 
Slmpeon being a silent though Interested spectator.

In the course of the discussion It was said that Rev. W. ft Robin
son of the Ludlow street Baptist Church, West End, accused Commiss
ioner McLellan of bluffing and the same report has it that the Commiss
ioner In reply courteously observed that the clergyman was a Ma shy»- 
ter." Mr. J. Willard Smith Is also said to have Informed the Commiss
ioner that he did not “care two buttons” for him and Intimated that it 
might be necessary to take measures looking to a recall. The Commiss
ioner's reply to this is said to have been “I wish there was a recall and 
you and I were running against each other. Your would see then how we 
compared.” As a finale the Commissioner Instructed the visitors to 
“get out” which they did.

How It Started

.. 6
•12

4
. *6

Below zero.4 4
4 4 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IM. B.

Our 8toroa 6pen &30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m. Each Evening During January, February, Maroh.

44444444444444444

Clarke Banquet
4--------- ON---------- 4

ŒlwrsOap, feb. 11
Great Money-Saving Possibilities for Saturday BuyersA Recall.

Late last night a telephone meeaaze 
reached The Standard from an anony
mous source to the effect that peti
tions had already been started asking 
for the immediate recall of Commis
sioner McLellan. At the hour of re
ceiving the message It was Impossible 
to verify 1L

The affair, coupled with yesterday's 
wholesale shake up in the police de
partment was a topic of interesting 
discussion last night.

Are to be Pound Mere !
end aates61^ <*epartjnent 1,86 lta quantum of bargains tor those who take early advantage of our Mg week 

UNDERSKIRT VALUES.
Ladies' Black Molrrette Underskirts for stout figures 

made good and full and finished with an accordion 
frill at the bottom............. . .. Special $1.85 each

APRON LAWNS.
Fine White Apron Lawn with deep 

A yard hemstitched borders, many have fine A yard 
tucks and insertion trimmings, 40 inches wide.
•• •• -- -......................................Special 15c. « yard.

eitiSroid-

15c 15c
I Arrangements for the complimen

tary banquet to Hon. George J. 
Clarke in the Elk's Club here on 
the evening of Thursday, February 
11, have been completed and peo
ple from all parts of the prov
ince have signified their intention 
of being present Tickets for the- 
dinner are being rapidly disposed 
of. The gathering will be particu
larly large and promises to be one 
of the most successful affaifs of 
its kind ever held In the province. 
Persons who Jtave not already se
cured their tickets should do so at 
once.

GUAMPS.
Fine White Organdy Gaumps with daintily 

ered collar and fronts, with elastic at waist regu- 
ular $1.00 quality. .. For Saturday only 88c. each 

ORGANDY SETS.
Pretty Embroidered Organdy Collar and Cuff Sets,

new pleated back style (wired) also pleated cuffs 
to match..................For Saturday only 85c. each

KIMONOS.commissioner and Rev. Mr. Robinson 
could be plainly heard by workmen 
and others in the guard room. At the 
door before departing the Commis
sioner in a remark to Rev. Mr. Robin
son who had said he was a citizen, is 
reported to have said: "You’re a nice 
specimen of citizenship, you’re a shy-

Rev. Mr. Robinson: I don't think you 
are a specimen of citizenship intelec- 
tual or otherwise.”

Mr. Baskin—The citizens of the 
west and east sides have a chance to 
voice their Reeling in a recall.

Commissioner—I don’t care. I was 
elected by the citizens and I’m going 
to run the police department.

Mr. Smith—That's quite evident
Commissioner McLellan—"I doq't 

care about you.”
Mr. Smith—"And I don’t care two 

buttons about you.”
Commissioner McLellan—"If there 

was a recall and you and I were run
ning against each other you would 
have a chance to see what the people 
think of us.”

This was apparently enough of the 
delegation for the Commissioner who 
said "Well, you can get out of here,” 
and the fpur delegates left the police 
station, talking among themselves and 
not as well pleased as they were when 
they first entered the building.

Mr. Batkin’s Opinion.

CHEEK MET (KEEK, 
MET FOLLOWED

Women's Short Kimonos of Washable Crepe in the 
following shades: Cardinal, Grey, Sky, Copenhag
en, Rose., etc., Fancy Trimmed. Special 69c. eoch. 
Also same colors trimmed with satin to match and 
Ribbon Girdles.

Th whole trouble originated when a 
delegation called to have a conference 
with the Chief of Police. The dele
gation of citizens was composed of 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of Lud- 

Baptist Church, West St. 
John, Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of 
Carleton Methodist Church, W. D. 
Baskin, ex-alderman and merchant of 
West St. John, and J. Willard Smith, 
ship broker and merchant of St. John. 
The delegation called on the Chief 
about 1.30 o’clock and after all had 
been comfortably seated in the office 
one of them stated to the Chief that 
they had learned that Police Sergeant 
Finley, doing duty on the West Side 
of the harbor, had received notice 
that he had better resign his position. 
They thought the police officer was a 
good one, faithful to his duty, and as 
citizens would like to get a reason for 
his retirement

Special $1.00 eachlow street

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Themes Mimes Fined <20 
Fur Assaulting John 
Sperdakes — Some Inter
esting Evidence.I Hromft tbg <Ittp| The “HUSTLER” Ash Sifter
There was but one case tried out in 

the police court yesterday afternoon, 
Thomas Minas, a Greek, being charged 
by John Sperdakes

The Sifter you have always wished for. An enclosed 
cylinder sieve that sifts with the turn of the handle, so that 
tne ash-dust drops into the barrel, while the unburned coal 
rolls out into the coal hod,

Saves Time, Work and Valuable Fuel.

Price $5.50
Fits snugly over top of ordinary ash barrel or gal

vanised ash can, No Dust Can Escape.
Galvanized Ash Barrels

Gloves Found by Police.
A pair of woollen gloves found on 

Princess street yesterday were hand
ed to the police and the owner can 
receive them on application at Central 
Station.

with assault and 
threatening to kill. The defendant was 
represented by J. McMillan Trueman. 
The complainant took the stand and 
testified that yesterday morning while 
he was walking along Union street 
near the corner of Coburg, Minas 
caught hold of his neck, saying, "I 
have been looking for you, you get 
your revolver out and I’ll get mine. 
I’m going to shoot you Just now.” 
Sperdakes then said the defendant put 
his hand to his pocket but he did not 
see him draw a revolver. Defendant 
then threw Sperdakes te the sidewalk 
and beat him, cutting his lip and fore
head, and Injuring Ills nose.

In answer to Mr. Trueman Sperdakes 
denied that he had ever offered the 
defendant money and requested him 
to go to the Stadium Cafe and break 
up the glass and tables.

Louis Berdos, a former employe of 
Sperdakes, gave evidence that a few 
weeks ago the defendant showed him 
a revolver saying that Sperdakes was 
ro good and that he was going to 
Sperdakes' house and kill the whole 
family.

The defendant, took the stand and 
contradicted the former witnesses. He 
said he met the complainant on the 
street yesterday morning and after 
being in conversation for about five 
minutes Sperdakes started to fight 
with him with the result that he beat 
the complainant.

Minas was found guilty, fined $20, 
and had to find two sureties to keen 
the peace. v

from, the force.
In answer Chief of Police Simpson 

said he would like to have Commiss
ioner McLellan present, as he (the 
Chief) had only been In the city a few 
weeks and the Commissioner could 
better explain matters to them. Com
missioner McLellan was then tele
phoned1 for.

While awaiting the arrival of the 
head of the Safety Department the 
delegation and the Chief conversed on 
various subjects and things were as 
quiet as one might expect at a prayer 
meeting, but this serenity did not last 
very long. It was about two o’clock 
when Commissioner McLellan arrived 
and, taking a seat, listened to the del
egation. The Commissioner was in
formed that the visit of the delegation 
was to enquire why Finley 
dismissed from the force and the con
versation is reported to have been as 
follows:

Commissioner McLellan—“Well, the 
Chief of Police has the power tnder 
the Act to dismiss a man without

Mr. Robinson—“That may be so, 
but we think that Sergeant Finley’s 
character, efficiency and standing as 
an officer ought to stand for some
thing.

Commissioner McLellan — "That 
doesn’t make any difference. I am 
head of the Police Department and he 
(Finley) will have to go.”

One of the delegates—"Then we 
would like to know if we could have 
an investigation."

Commissioner—"No. I have had 
several police Investigations and the 
man is not fit for the position. A man 
had to be brought here from Freder
icton and showed that what Fipley 
had said at an investigation wa» not 
true. The investigation, however, 
was not under oath.’

All Wanted Good Force

j
Provincial Government Meeting
The provincial government will be 

in session here all day. In the morn
ing the Provincial Hospital Board will 
meet. Matters of a -routine nature 
will be considered.

4

$2.50 eachIf -4

Stwi&on s. SaZfofr Sid.St. Andrew's Society
The regular quarterly meeting of 

St. Andrew’s Society was held last 
evening In the Knights of Pythias 
lhall, Germain street, Henry C. Rju> 
kine, second vice-president, being in 
the chair. Routine business only was 
transacted.

1
W. D. Baskin In speaking to The 

Standard as to the meeting said: "Oh 
It was a fine one,: it was as good as 
a circus any time; It was hardly as 
dignified as one would be led to ex
pect from a man In the Commission
er's position. We thought he would 
give some reason for the dismissal of 
a man who Is the best man we have 
had In the West End for the past 
twenty years. We got no reason, and 
we were not, as citizens, given a gen
tlemanly reception. It only hastens 
the change, there certainly has to be 
one in the mode of administration. 
Most of us were Instrumental In that 
business, but now we feel we made a 
mistake. The weakness of the whole 
system is that we have not the right 
men In the right places. It was not 
very creditable to the official not to 
receive us In a more cordial

1was to be STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O'CLOC^4
Released on Deposit.

A man was arrested yesterday af
ternoon and was charged iwith being 
drunk and furiously riding on horse
back along Waterloo, Union and Char
lotte streets. After remaining at Cen
tral Station for a short time he was 
allowed out on a deposit of $20. ^

♦
The Island Steamers.

The I.C.R. ticket agent here yes
terday afternoon received a telegram 
to the effect that at 16.45 o’olock the 
steamer Stanley* ex Georgetown, in the 
morning encountered heavy ice and 
had poor .prospecta of reaching Plctoxf 
tn the evening. The steamer Mlnto, 
ex Piotou, In the morning, encounter
ed ice but was expected to reach 
Georgetown in the morning.

Sale of Knitted Underwear for Ladies and Children
CONTINUED THIS MORNING IN WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

. , - manner.
I have nothing against the chief of 
police. Heated nothing to eav. There 
la only one head to that force I don’t 
know yet what will be done. Person
ally I have never seen a man liked 
better than Finley; he Is a good man. 
There will be something done, how- 
eve#. and developments may be looked

Charged With Pilfering Coal.
George Fogala, aged 18 years, was 

aireeted yestenday afternoon on sus- 
pision of stealing coal from an I.C.R. 
car in the railway yards.

A recital will be given on Friday 
evening at the .Natural History rooms 
by the Junior Orchestral Class of Wm 
uL^Wdîa of the Belgian Re-'
doorFUnd Tlcketa can 1)0 had at the

♦
Retail Fish Market

The recent cold weather has pre
vented large offerings of fish during 
the week, but the local supply has 
been fair, with no changes in prices. 
Cod and haddock remain at the usual 
price of five cents a pound, halibut at 
eighteen cents, mackerel at from 
twenty to forty-five cents each. A 
moderate supply of gaspereaux and 
freeh herring Is on hand. Clams have 
been In good demand1 at twenty cents 
a quart and oysters at from seventy 
cents to one dollar.

A Praiseworthy Offer.
The Allan Line has announced that 

they wül receive and carry free all 
fruit and vegetables that may be do
nated to the sailors of the British 
iNavy. So far a considerable amount 
of vegetables has been sent to Eng
land and it to proving a great treat to 
the sailors. An effort Is being made 
to have the railway* carry the veget
ables free to St. John for shipment to 
the Old Country, and the Allan Line 
has received the thanks of the Admir
alty for the offer to carry the goods.

J. Willard Smith.
J. Willard Smith said: "I think I 

would have expressed myself In terms 
rather more kindly 
which we were received, 
only one cure and you can guess what 
that Is. When any city official acts in 
such an ungentlemanly manner 
Commissioner McLellan did to a citi
zen, something should be done. I’m 
sorry for the chief of police, he is a 
stranger, and I’m afraid he has a hard 
row to hoe."

The Commissioner then expressed 
himself as wishing to see an efficient 
police force. Members of the delega
tion also stated that they wished an 
efficient force and would do all in 
their power to assist the police in 
their work.

Commissioner—“I am not going to 
be dictated to by a little delegation, 
representing a little interest."

Rev. Mr. Robinson—“We are here 
as citizens asking the reason why 
when a man has spent twenty-five 
years on the force and has done his 
duty he should be discharged without 
apparent reason or cause."

The Commission e

than those In 
There is

Dress Goode.
O lot of surplus dress goods to be 

cleared out at F. A. Dykeman & Oo. s 
Tweed* cheviots, serges and plaids, 
priced at 39 cents and 69 cents. These 
goods are 40 to 56 inches wide, and 
Just the thing for winter skirts, suits 
and children’s dresses. They are also 
clearing out a lot of prints and flan
nelette during stock taking, and great 
bargains are being offered In thld de
partment One large pile Is priced 
7 1-2 cents and include flanne’.etts and 
different cotton goods, worth up to 
20 cents a yard. Another large pile 
1» priced 10 cents a yard and contains 
goods worth up to 25 cent a yard.

I'-t Action Will Be Taken.1 Rev. Mr. Robinson said that he was 
not sure Just what action would be 
taken in the matter, he was surprised 
that the delegation of citizens would 
receive such a reception as that ac
corded the Commissioner of Public 
Safety. It might develop that a move
ment will be made with the object of 
a recall and a petition be circulated 
with that end in view. A great many 
people, said Mr. Robinson, have ex
pressed their

“I don't care. I 
am going to run the Police Depart
ment. I am at the head of It, and' am 
going to run it.”

Rev. Mr. Thomas—“We understand 
that the Chief said there were charges 
against Finley, but the Chief said lie 
didn’t know, but he would send for 
you as Coramlsiooer, as you knew all 
about It.”

Rev. Mr. Robinson to Commissioner 
—“Your object is to secure efficient 
men, in character and otherwise, on 
the force?”

Commissioner—“Yes.’’
Mr. Robinson—"Then why Is it that 

a man who had been dismissed from 
the force by the ex-chief for 
was taken back on the force recent
ly?”

SALE AT M. R. A.'S OF TABLE
portPeres?UCH C0VER8 AND
This is

regret that Sergt Fin
ley Is being removed from the police 
department after putting In 
twenty 
Police

. EXTOIOITION FOR 
MR ill IT DICE

. .. » quantity of sample»,
slightly soiled from handling and con
sisting of tapestry and chenille table 
covers, tapestry couch covers, tapestry 
and chenille portieres and to be sold 
while they last at lees than half the 
regular prices. You must come early 
to secure these bargains. Sale to com
mence this morning at 9 o'clock In 
House Furnishing Department, Second 
Floor.

ars of good service. Chief of 
mpson appears to be a very 

nice man but he must have been in 
error when he first came as head of 
the police force to say that he would 
have full control. Although he is the 
chief, he appears to have nothing to 
say, the Commissioner of Publk Safe
ty is running the dcpartmentTand tt 
appears that the chief Is there merely

Urn BUt'mT'thït' the* commissioner *““®î“ion«h°MÏî£llÜ

Robinson, ’’You’re no good, you’re like j Jfmoat »«m. to be ?nnA U?8" 
New Freeman ’̂" th<”'6 """ the ,s doubt «rat a petiu™ ïo ?hat e„”

RevX Robin,on to Commie»,on- SSSÜÆn’^S? wS# « “commît 
e, ''You’re a bluffer, ,u=h language ae Sr Mclilun 7 might », thTt wl 
that doe. not aound well coming from were not received In V nice manner 
a commissioner of public safety.” esneciallv ar h»ari of j"

At t*18 Btage thoJ® Present In the Commissioner acted most dtsoour’ 
the office were on their feet and near- teously ur
ly all were trying to talk at the one 
time. There was no end to the con
fusion and the door of the chief’s of
fice was opened. The loud talk of the

1,1

Sale of Table Covers, Couch Covers 
and Portieres

r
Slightly Soiled Samples at Less Than Half Price 

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Neceseary Papers Have 
Been Forwarded to Ot
tawa and Application 
Will go to United States.

It Grows Warmer.
SALE OF PRINTS AT M. R. A.’S.

These are bright, desirable prints in 
attractive designs and fast colorings, 
suitable for ladiee’ and misses’ dress
es, kimonos, wrappers, aprons and 
men’s and boys’ shirts. All full width 
prints to be offered during this sale 
at only ten cents a yard. Sale will 
start this morning at 9 o’clock sharp.

TO PLAY TONIGHT.

The hockey team from Calais, Maine 
and St. Stephen, wll*. arrive on/ the C. 
P. R. today at noon.

Game in the Queen’s Rink starts at 
8 o’clock.

TAPESTRY AND CHENÎLLE TABLE COVERS.
1 by 1 yard, sale prices, each ............
1% by 1% yards, sale prices, each 
* by 2 yards, sale prices, each ........
2 by 2%> yards, sale prices, each ...

TAPESTttY COUCH COVERS, sale prices, each................. .....................
TAPESTRY AND CHENILLE PORTIERES, sale prices, each........,

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

4'% ................... 25c. and 35c'
.................  50c- and 65c.
................... 80c. and 75c.
................................ $1.00
.............  78c. and $1.10
........ 75c- 90s , and $1.25

In connection with the dynamite 
outrage at Vanceboro, an enquiry was 

e completed by Magistrate Lawson of 
McAdam and the papers concerning 
the case were signed by the proper 
authorities and forwarded \ to Ottawa 
last evening. A formal Application 
for the extradition of Van Horn will 
h© made at once. Van Horn is still 
being held by the United States au
thorities and it is believed that his 

will be dealt with as speedily as Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited IThe Introduction of Kaiwlen 
Rev. H. E. Thomas said he consid

ered "Kaiserlorn” was being Introduc-i possible. PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE,I
J 1

FEBRUARY SALE OFFree Hemming Sale Men’s and Boys’ Garments
Continued In Linen Room. In Clothing Department.

A Wonderful Sale of Prints
Full Width at 1 Oc a Yard

COMMENCING THIS MORNING : •

This sale will be the town talk after the public examine t 
and purchase.

PRINTS for Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, Ladies’ and Misses’
Summer Dresses, for Jackets, Kimonos, Wrappers, Aprons, etc.

Not Damaged or Even Slightly Defective

Thousands of Yards Fast in Colors
Only 10 Cents a Yard

J40 SAMPLES GIVEN. WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE. NO SAMPLES GIVEN
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